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Bali's leading hotels &
resorts, luxury villas,
dining, spas & wellness

A taste of tropical luxury on
the magical island of Bali
Boasting magnificent views of the shimmering sea,
Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort’s spacious rooms and suites
offer sophisticated style and exquisite comfort. Revel in a world
of rejuvenation with a savant mix of world-class facilities, French
cosmetology and tranquil surrounds. Discover all our magnifique
addresses in over 40 countries on

ITDC Complex lot N5, Bali 80363 | +62 361 849 2888 | H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com

Canggu

Ubud

Private Cruises

Plataran Encounters

Menjangan

Known as the Island of the Gods, Bali is a heavenly destination for holidays, and one that packs in a wide
range of attractions and experiences for visitors to enjoy. Plataran resorts are dotted around the island
in locations that are famed for their natural and cultural attractiveness; from the beaches and boutiques
of Canggu, to local life and traditions of Ubud, and the unspoiled wilderness at Plataran Menjangan,
each destination offers a unique glimpse into the beauty and captivating character of Bali.
Through a range of signature encounters, each Plataran resort welcomes guests to immerse themselves
fully in their surroundings.
Discover more at www.plataran.com
HOTELS & RESORTS • VENUES & DINING • PRIVATE CRUISES • ECO TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Borobudur | Komodo | Bromo | West Bali National Park | Canggu
2018

Ubud | Tugu - Puncak | Sumba | Jakarta | Tokyo

www.plataran.com

Jl. Kartika Plaza, Tuban, Kuta Bali 80361 - Indonesia

Ph: (62-361) 759 991 | www.theanvayabali.com
theanvayabali

theanvayabeachresortbali

theanvayabali

INSPIRED BALINESE ELEGANCE
ON KUTA BEACH
Set in the magical setting of Kuta Beach with its
pale sand, sparkling waters and clear blue sky, the
air of serenity and romance at The ANVAYA make
it perfect for couples and honeymooners, lovebirds embarking on a new journey together or
even seeking to renew their vows, as well as for
families. A stay at The ANVAYA promises a lifetime
of memories.
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Being a Guest at Bali’s Only
Fully Integrated Resort

A visit to Bali would not be complete without a stay at AYANAResort and Spa, BALI. With a name meaning “place of
refuge” in Sanskrit, the tropical-elegant AYANA is situated on the 90-hectare tropical garden, above majestic Jimbaran
Bay, seven miles from Ngurah Rai International Airport.
The resort offers:
• 78 private pool-villas and 697 guest rooms and suites
• 12 pools and private beach
• 19 restaurants and bars, including the iconic Rock Bar, BALI
• 15 wedding venues and 19 MICE venues
• 2 spas including one of the world’s largest Aquatonic Seawater Therapy Pools and famous Spa on the Rocks villas

Karang Mas Estate - Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran, Bali 80364, Indonesia
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI | +62 361 702 222
RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA | +62 361 846 8468
Jakarta Sales | +62 21 570 8787
ayana.com

Publisher Notes

Dear Reader,

B

ali has long been a popular destination for discerning
travellers, whether it is for a family holiday, a friends’
get-together, a romantic escape or even for business.
To ensure you have a memorable stay on the Island
of the Gods, Beautiful Bali presents a carefully curated selection
of fine hotels & resorts, luxury villas, restaurants, spas, wedding
destinations, entertainment, shopping and after-hours spots for
your enjoyment. The Fantastic BCA Offers in this convenient guide
are sure to make your Bali getaway even more special.
Your handy Beautiful Bali guide provides plenty of accommodation
choices with an extensive selection of hand-picked resorts and
villas around the island offering outstanding service and facilities
like stunning private event spaces, world-class dining, personal
butlers and spa sanctuaries. Choose somewhere close to the
island’s bustling shopping, entertainment and night life or visit
somewhere quiet and secluded on a clifftop or white sandy beach.
Beautiful Bali also covers the island’s popular dining and drinking
spots, from firm favourites to exciting newcomers. Whatever kind
of dining you are looking for, you will find it in Beautiful Bali, from
premier beach clubs, to relaxing venues for a family dinner, elegant
restaurants for life’s most special moments, romantic places for
a sunset drink and bars with outstanding cocktails. After all the
eating and drinking, enjoy some well-deserved me-time in one of
Bali’s famed spas.
If you’re thinking of tying the knot in holy matrimony, or enjoying a
celebration, Bali has some outstanding venues for weddings and
special events. From lush tropical gardens decorated as you desire
to incredible chapels, glamorous ballrooms, sophisticated clifftop
venues and gorgeous beach settings – find them all in Beautiful Bali.
Stay up to date on the go and download the Beautiful Bali mobile
app for iOS and Android, or visit us at www.bca.co.id/creditcard or
www.beautiful-bali.com.
We wish you a memorable visit to Bali and hope you enjoy BCA’s
Fantastic Offers!
Om Shanti Shanti Shanti Om,
Exquisite Media Team
www.exquisite-media.co.id
www.beautiful-bali.com
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Mobil keluarga
yang bener dengan
biaya kepemilikan pinter
#PilihXPANDERPinterBener

Dapatkan total biaya kepemilikan terjangkau
di XPANDER Anda, dengan keuntungan berikut:

Tonton keseruan Keluarga Pinter Bener di Mitsubishi Motors Indonesia
YouTube Channel Keluarga Pinter Bener atau kunjungi:

https://PilihXPANDERPinterBener
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BEAUTIFUL BALI is published under license for EXQUISITE MEDIA (PT. Cemerlang Global
Media). Opinions and information expressed in this magazine are those of the authors.
EXQUISITE MEDIA takes no responsibility for the accuracy of the statements from our
advertisers in any section of the magazine. The publishers and the printers accept no
responsibility for the contents herein. No part of this publication may be reproduced without
prior permission of the publishers. EXQUISITE MEDIA reserves the right to modify or develop
additional or revised statements to our disclaimer at any time as deemed necessary to better
serve our demographic.
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TRANQUIL ALL-VILLA
ESCAPE IN SEMINYAK

I n s pired by Balinese Zen and offer i n g s p a c i o u s l u x u r y
p ool villas, we invite you to expe r i e n c e a s p a c e o f
ultimate privacy and perso n a l s e r v i c e
www.villa-airbali.com

Book now your stay for best rates, additional benefits. Use the special voucher
code AIRBALI on www.villa-airbali.com for additional discount!

Listing in order of appear ance

• HOTELS & RESORTS
ALAYA RESORT UBUD (124)
ALILA MANGGIS (56)
ALILA SEMINYAK (100)
ALILA UBUD (126)
AMED LODGE BY SUDAMALA RESORTS (58)
ANANTARA SEMINYAK BALI RESORT (102)
ARYADUTA BALI (60)
AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (48)
BALI MANDIRA BEACH RESORT & SPA (76)
BALI NIKSOMA BOUTIQUE BEACH RESORT (78)
CONRAD BALI (118)
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT®BALI SEMINYAK RESORT (104)
DESA VISESA UBUD (128)
DOUBLE-SIX LUXURY HOTEL-SEMINYAK (106)
EASTIN ASTHA RESORT CANGGU (154)
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON BALI, KUTA (62)
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON BALI, SEMINYAK (108)
GRAND ISTANA RAMA HOTEL (64)
GRIYA SANTRIAN (92)
HILTON GARDEN INN BALI NGURAH RAI AIRPORT (66)
KAMANDALU UBUD (130)
LE MERIDIEN BALI JIMBARAN (50)
LV8 RESORT HOTEL CANGGU (156)
MANDAPA, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE (132)
MASON ELEPHANT PARK & LODGE (134)
MAYA SANUR RESORT & SPA (94)
MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA (136)
MÖVENPICK RESORT & SPA JIMBARAN BALI (52)
NUSA DUA BEACH HOTEL & SPA (36)
OSSOTEL (80)
PADMA RESORT LEGIAN (82)
PADMA RESORT UBUD (138)
PITA MAHA RESORT AND SPA (140)
PLATARAN CANGGU BALI RESORT & SPA (158)
PLATARAN UBUD RESORT & SPA (142)
PURI SANTRIAN (96)
RADISSON BLU BALI ULUWATU (72)
RAMAYANA SUITES & RESORT (68)
RIMBA JIMBARAN BALI BY AYANA (54)
RUMAH LUWIH (152)
SIX SENSES ULUWATU, BALI (74)
SOFITEL BALI NUSA DUA BEACH RESORT (38)
SUDAMALA SUITES & VILLAS, SANUR (98)
THE ANVAYA BEACH RESORT BALI (70)
THE APURVA KEMPINSKI BALI (40)
THE BANDHA HOTEL & SUITES (84)
THE LAGUNA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & SPA,
NUSA DUA, BALI (42)
THE LEGIAN SEMINYAK, BALI (110)
THE MAGANI HOTEL AND SPA (86)
THE ONE LEGIAN (88)
THE ROYAL PITA MAHA RESORT & SPA (144)
THE SEMINYAK BEACH RESORT & SPA (112)

III

THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT (44)
THE STONES HOTEL - LEGIAN BALI - A MARRIOTT
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION HOTEL (90)
THE UBUD VILLAGE RESORT & SPA (146)
THE WESTIN RESORT NUSA DUA, BALI (46)
TIJILI HOTEL BENOA (120)
TIJILI HOTEL SEMINYAK (114)
VICEROY BALI (148)
W BALI - SEMINYAK (116)
WAKAGANGGA (122)
WAPA DI UME UBUD (150)

• LUXURY VILLAS
ALAYA DEDAUN KUTA (174)
ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU (176)
GRAND MIRAGE RESORT & THALASSO BALI (192)
PEPPERS SEMINYAK (180)
SAMABE BALI SUITES & VILLAS (164)
SAMSARA UBUD (196)
THE EDGE (178)
THE KUNJA VILLA AND SPA (182)
THE LAGUNA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & SPA
VILLAS (166)
THE LAYAR DESIGNER VILLAS BALI (184)
THE ROYAL PURNAMA (200)
THE ROYAL SANTRIAN LUXURY BEACH VILLAS (194)
THE SAMAYA UBUD (198)
THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT VILLAS (168)
THE VILLAS AT AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (170)
VILLA AIR BALI BOUTIQUE RESORT & SPA (186)
VILLA KAYU RAJA (188)
W BALI - SEMINYAK (190)
X2 BALI BREAKERS RESORT (172)

• DINING
ABOVE ROOFTOP, LOUNGE & BAR (270)
AH YAT ABALONE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT (220)
ALL SPICE RESTAURANT (296)
ANARASA RESTAURANT (221)
ANDRAWINA RESTAURANT (317)
APERITIF RESTAURANT & BAR (302)
ARENA PUB & RESTAURANT (261)
ARTOTEL BEACH CLUB (262)
ARWANA RESTAURANT (206)
AYUNG GARDEN RESTAURANT (303)
AZUL BEACH CLUB BALI (252)
BALI BAKERY DONG DONG JAPANESE SECTION (237)
BALI BAKERY PATISSERIE & CAFE (238)
BAMBOO CHIC (222)
BANYUBIRU RESTAURANT (207)
BEACH BAR AT ALILA SEMINYAK (271)
BEBEK TIMBUNGAN (240)
BIG FISH BAR AND GRILL (253)

Hidden in the hills of Sayan village of Ubud,
the cultural center of Bali, The Samaya Ubud is
the ideal sanctuary for those who seek for the
balance of mind, body, and soul. One cannot
help but feel at peace within the comfort of
modern luxury while still enjoying the classic
Balinese touches at every corner.

Banjar Baung Desa Sayan
Ubud 80571, Bali – Indonesia
T. 62-361-973 606
E. infoubud@thesamayabali.com

thesamayabali.com/ubud

Listing in order of appear ance

BIKU RESTAURANT (272)
BONEKA (208)
BOY N COW MEAT BOUTIQUE (273)
CAFE BATU JIMBAR (263)
CHEZ GADO GADO (274)
CLAY CRAFT (228)
CORNERSTONE (209)
CRUDO (229)
CUCINA (210)
DAMAR TERRACE (223)
DAVA STEAK AND SEAFOOD (224)
DINING AT PLATARAN AT CANGGU (294)
DINING AT THE EDGE (230)
DONBIU RESTAURANT (254)
DOUBLE IKAT (231)
DULANG RESTAURANT (211)
EIGHT DEGREES SOUTH (297)
FILINI (232)
FIRE (275)
GABAH INDONESIAN HERITAGE CUISINE (241)
GOLDEN LOTUS CHINESE RESTAURANT (242)
GOURMAND DELI (212)
GRACIE KELLY'S IRISH PUB (243)
GRAZE (264)
HAPPY CHAPPY BAR & RESTAURANT (276)
HENRY'S GRILL & BAR (244)
HERBS & STONES GARDEN RESTAURANT (277)
KAKATUA RESTAURANT (298)
KAKATUA TROPICAL LOUNGE (278)
KOKO BAMBU RESTAURANT (304)
KUNYIT RESTAURANT (245)
KUU JAPANESE RESTAURANT (265)
KWEE ZEEN (213)
LACALACA CANTINA MEXICANA (279)
LACASITA FONDA MEXICANA (305)
LUMBUNG RESTAURANT (306)
MADE'S WARUNG (280)
MAKAN PLACE (255)
MEZZANINE RESTAURANT (266)
MOONLITE KITCHEN AND BAR (281)
MOZAIC RESTAURANT GASTRONOMIQUE (307)
MOZZARELLA BY THE SEA (256)
NAMNAM NOODLE BAR (282)
NAUGHTY NURI'S SEMINYAK (284)
NEBULA (283)
OAK RESTAURANT & BAR (246)
PADI (225)
PALA RESTAURANT & ROOFTOP BAR (214)
PETANI RESTAURANT (308)
PETULU RESTAURANT (309)
POINT BREAK (226)
PREGO (215)
QUILA (233)
RAJA'S BALINESE CUISINE (216)
RIN (299)
RIVER CAFE (310)

IV

ROCKA (234)
ROMEOS BAR & GRILLERY (257)
ROOSTERFISH BEACH CLUB (235)
SALT RESTAURANT & POOL BAR (295)
SAMI SAMI RESTAURANT (227)
SAMUDERA RESTAURANT (247)
SANDS RESTAURANT (248)
SANJE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE (286)
SAWAH TERRACE (311)
SEASALT (287)
SELASAR DELI (217)
SEMINYAK ITALIAN FOOD (288)
SEMINYAK KITCHEN (289)
SETTIMO CIELO (290)
SOYA RESTAURANT (267)
SPICE BY CHRIS SALANS (312)
STANDING STONE (318)
STARFISH BEACH LOUNGE (268)
STARFISH BLOO (291)
STONES KITCHEN (258)
SUKU (300)
SWEPT AWAY RESTAURANT (313)
TAMARIND MEDITERRANEAN BRASSERIE (218)
TENKAI JAPANESE RESTAURANT (259)
TEPPANYAKI CORNER (249)
TERAS UBUD (314)
THE BEACH PAVILION (319)
THE BEST BREW (250)
THE DECK RESTAURANT AND BAR (260)
THE KELUSA (315)
THE OCTAGON OCEAN CLUB (320)
THE PLANTATION GRILL SEMINYAK (292)
THE PUHU RESTAURANT & LOUNGE (316)
THE RESTAURANT (293)
THE WARUNG (236)
TOYA BEACH BAR & GRILL (219)
VERTIGO ROOFTOP POOL & BAR (251)
WANTILAN RESTAURANT (269)
WARUNG BAMBOO BEACH BAR (301)

• AFTER HOURS
CASCADE BAR (324)
KING COLE BAR (325)
KLASS & BRASS (330)
KULKUL BAR (326)
LACALITA BAR Y COCINA (335)
LXXY BALI (328)
R BAR (327)
ROOFTOP SUNSET BAR (331)
S.K.A.I. BEACH CLUB (329)
SLING BAR (332)
THE POOL CAFE & BAR (324)
VUE BEACH CLUB (336)
WOOBAR (333)

YOUR PRIVATE ESCAPE WITHIN AN ESCAPE
SOAK UP PARADISE IN OUR ONE, TWO, OR THREE BEDROOM POOL VILLAS.

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl Petitenget, Seminyak, Kerobokan
Denpasar, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T +62 361 4738 106
F +62 361 300 2223
whotels.bali@whotels.com
wbaliseminyak.com
@wbaliseminyak
@wbaliseminyak
@wbali

Listing in order of appear ance

• SPA & WELLNESS
ACQUA PERLA SPA (359)
AMBIENTE SPA (378)
APURVA SPA (340)
ASHOKA SPA (353)
AWAY® SPA (360)
BLACK SAND SPA (379)
CELESTINE SPA (356)
DALA SPA (368)
FOREST SPA (369)
GAMELAN SPA (357)
HEAVENLY SPA BY WESTIN™ (341)
IRIDIUM SPA (342)
JIWA SPA (366)
KAHYANGAN SPA (362)
KAIANA SPA (361)
LEMBAH BALI SPA (370)
MANDARA SPA (343)
PADMA SPA (371)
PITA MAHA SPA (372)
RIMBA ROOFTOP SPA (346)
RITUAL SPA BY AMBIENTE (354)
ROYAL KIRANA SPA & WELLNESS (373)
SAKANTI SPA (355)
SERENITY SPA (347)
SHINTO SPA (374)
SIX SENSES SPA ULUWATU, BALI (349)
SOSPA (344)
SPA AIR BALI (364)
SPA ALILA (363)
SPA AT MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA (375)
SPA ESC (350)
SPA THE ROYAL (367)
THE LAGOON SPA (345)
THE SPA (351)
THE SPA (358)
THE SPA (376)
THE SPA AT RENAISSANCE BALI ULUWATU RESORT &
SPA (352)
THERMES MARINS BALI SPA AT AYANA (348)
VISESA BALINESE HEALING & SPA (377)
WELLNESS BY THE LEGIAN (365)

• WEDDINGs
AUTOGRAPH WEDDINGS AT THE STONES- LEGIAN,
BALI (392)
MASON ELEPHANT PARK & LODGE WEDDINGS (399)
WEDDINGS AT ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU (389)
WEDDINGS AT ANANTARA SEMINYAK BALI RESORT (393)
WEDDINGS AT ARYADUTA BALI (387)
WEDDINGS AT AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (385)
WEDDINGS AT KAMANDALU UBUD (400)

V

WEDDINGS AT PLATARAN CANGGU BALI
RESORT & SPA (403)
WEDDINGS AT RENAISSANCE BALI ULUWATU
RESORT & SPA (390)
WEDDINGS AT RIMBA JIMBARAN BALI BY AYANA (386)
WEDDINGS AT SAMSARA UBUD (401)
WEDDINGS AT THE ANVAYA BEACH RESORT BALI (388)
WEDDINGS AT THE APURVA KEMPINSKI BALI (384)
WEDDINGS AT THE EDGE (391)
WEDDINGS AT THE KUNJA (394)
WEDDINGS AT THE ROYAL SANTRIAN LUXURY BEACH
VILLAS (398)
WEDDINGS AT THE SEMINYAK BEACH
RESORT & SPA (395)
WEDDINGS AT VICEROY UBUD (402)
WEDDINGS AT VILLA AIR BALI BOUTIQUE RESORT &
SPA (397)
WEDDINGS AT W BALI - SEMINYAK (396)

• ENTERTAINMENT
BALI NUSA DUA THEATRE (406)
MASON ADVENTURES (407)
MASON JUNGLE BUGGIES (408)
MASON SKY TOURS (409)
NEW QUICKSILVER CRUISE, BALI (410)
ODYSSEY SUBMARINE BALI (411)
SECRET GARDEN VILLAGE (412)
WAKALANDCRUISE (413)
WAKASAILING (414)
WATERBOM BALI (415)

• SHOPPING
BY THE SEA (418)
KRAKAKOA BALI CHOCOLATE FACTORY & STORE (420)
NICONICO MARE OCEANO (421)
PAUL ROPP (422)
SENSATIA BOTANICALS (424)
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ABOVE ROOFTOP, LOUNGE & BAR (270)
ACQUA PERLA SPA (359)
AH YAT ABALONE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT (220)
ALAYA DEDAUN KUTA (174)
ALAYA RESORT UBUD (124)
ALILA MANGGIS (56)
ALILA SEMINYAK (100)
ALILA UBUD (126)
ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU (176)
ALL SPICE RESTAURANT (296)
AMBIENTE SPA (378)
AMED LODGE BY SUDAMALA RESORTS (58)
ANANTARA SEMINYAK BALI RESORT (102)
ANARASA RESTAURANT (221)
ANDRAWINA RESTAURANT (317)
APERITIF RESTAURANT & BAR (302)
APURVA SPA (340)
ARENA PUB & RESTAURANT (261)
ARTOTEL BEACH CLUB (262)
ARWANA RESTAURANT (206)
ARYADUTA BALI (60)
ASHOKA SPA (353)
AUTOGRAPH WEDDINGS AT
THE STONES- LEGIAN, BALI (392)
AWAY® SPA (360)
AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (48)
AYUNG GARDEN RESTAURANT (303)
AZUL BEACH CLUB BALI (252)
B
BALI BAKERY DONG DONG JAPANESE SECTION (237)
BALI BAKERY PATISSERIE & CAFÉ (238)
BALI MANDIRA BEACH RESORT & SPA (76)
BALI NIKSOMA BOUTIQUE BEACH RESORT (78)
BALI NUSA DUA THEATRE (406)
BAMBOO CHIC (222)
BANYUBIRU RESTAURANT (207)
BEACH BAR AT ALILA SEMINYAK (271)
BEBEK TIMBUNGAN (240)
BIG FISH BAR AND GRILL (253)
BIKU RESTAURANT (272)
BLACK SAND SPA (379)
BONEKA (208)
BOY N COW MEAT BOUTIQUE (273)
BY THE SEA (418)
C
CAFE BATU JIMBAR (263)
CASCADE BAR (324)
CELESTINE SPA (356)
CHEZ GADO GADO (274)
CLAY CRAFT (228)
CONRAD BALI (118)
CORNERSTONE (209)
COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT®BALI SEMINYAK RESORT (104)
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CRUDO (229)
CUCINA (210)
D
DALA SPA (368)
DAMAR TERRACE (223)
DAVA STEAK AND SEAFOOD (224)
DESA VISESA UBUD (128)
DINING AT PLATARAN AT CANGGU (294)
DINING AT THE EDGE (230)
DONBIU RESTAURANT (254)
DOUBLE IKAT (231)
DOUBLE-SIX LUXURY HOTEL-SEMINYAK (106)
DULANG RESTAURANT (211)
E
EASTIN ASTHA RESORT CANGGU (154)
EIGHT DEGREES SOUTH (297)
F
FILINI (232)
FIRE (275)
FOREST SPA (369)
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON BALI, KUTA (62)
FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON BALI, SEMINYAK (108)
G
GABAH INDONESIAN HERITAGE CUISINIE (241)
GAMELAN SPA (357)
GOLDEN LOTUS CHINESE RESTAURANT (242)
GOURMAND DELI (212)
GRACIE KELLY’S IRISH PUB (243)
GRAND ISTANA RAMA HOTEL (64)
GRAND MIRAGE RESORT & THALASSO BALI (192)
GRAZE (264)
GRIYA SANTRIAN (92)
H
HAPPY CHAPPY BAR & RESTAURANT (276)
HEAVENLY SPA BY WESTIN™ (341)
HENRY’S GRILL & BAR (244)
HERBS & STONES GARDEN RESTAURANT (277)
HILTON GARDEN INN BALI NGURAH RAI AIRPORT (66)
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KAHYANGAN SPA (362)
KAIANA SPA (361)
KAKATUA RESTAURANT (298)
KAKATUA TROPICAL LOUNGE (278)
KAMANDALU UBUD (130)
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KING COLE BAR (325)
KLASS & BRASS (330)
KOKO BAMBU RESTAURANT (304)
KRAKAKOA BALI CHOCOLATE FACTORY & STORE (420)
KULKUL BAR (326)
KUNYIT RESTAURANT (245)
KUU JAPANESE RESTAURANT (265)
KWEE ZEEN (213)
L
LACALACA CANTINA MEXICANA (279)
LACALITA BAR Y COCINA (335)
LACASITA FONDA MEXICANA (305)
LE MERIDIEN BALI JIMBARAN (50)
LEMBAH BALI SPA (370)
LUMBUNG RESTAURANT (306)
LV8 RESORT HOTEL CANGGU (156)
LXXY BALI (328)
M
MADE’S WARUNG (280)
MAKAN PLACE (255)
MANDAPA, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE (132)
MANDARA SPA (343)
MASON ADVENTURES (407)
MASON ELEPHANT PARK & LODGE (134)
MASON ELEPHANT PARK & LODGE WEDDINGS (399)
MASON JUNGLE BUGGIES (408)
MASON SKY TOURS (409)
MAYA SANUR RESORT & SPA (94)
MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA (136)
MEZZANINE RESTAURANT (266)
MOONLITE KITCHEN AND BAR (281)
MÖVENPICK RESORT & SPA JIMBARAN BALI (52)
MOZAIC RESTAURANT GASTRONOMIQUE (307)
MOZZARELLA BY THE SEA (256)
N
NAMNAM NOODLE BAR (282)
NAUGHTY NURI’S SEMINYAK (284)
NEBULA (283)
NEW QUICKSILVER CRUISE, BALI (410)
NICONICO MARE OCEANO (421)
NUSA DUA BEACH HOTEL & SPA (36)
O
OAK RESTAURANT & BAR (246)
ODYSSEY SUBMARINE BALI (411)
OSSOTEL (80)
P
PADI (225)
PADMA RESORT LEGIAN (82)
PADMA RESORT UBUD (138)
PADMA SPA (371)
PALA RESTAURANT & ROOFTOP BAR (214)

VII

PAUL ROPP (422)
PEPPERS SEMINYAK (180)
PETANI RESTAURANT (308)
PETULU RESTAURANT (309)
PITA MAHA RESORT AND SPA (142)
PITA MAHA SPA (372)
PLATARAN CANGGU BALI RESORT & SPA (158)
PLATARAN UBUD RESORT & SPA (140)
POINT BREAK (226)
PREGO (215)
PURI SANTRIAN (96)
Q
QUILA (233)
R
R BAR (327)
RADISSON BLU BALI ULUWATU (72)
RAJA’S BALINESE CUISINE (216)
RAMAYANA SUITES & RESORT (68)
RIMBA JIMBARAN BALI BY AYANA (54)
RIMBA ROOFTOP SPA (346)
RIN (299)
RITUAL SPA BY AMBIENTE (354)
RIVER CAFÉ (310)
ROCKA (234)
ROMEOS BAR & GRILLERY (257)
ROOFTOP SUNSET BAR (331)
ROOSTERFISH BEACH CLUB (235)
ROYAL KIRANA SPA & WELLNESS (373)
RUMAH LUWIH (152)
S
S.K.A.I. BEACH CLUB (329)
SAKANTI SPA (355)
SALT RESTAURANT & POOL BAR (295)
SAMABE BALI SUITES & VILLAS (164)
SAMI SAMI RESTAURANT (227)
SAMSARA UBUD (196)
SAMUDERA RESTAURANT (247)
SANDS RESTAURANT (248)
SANJE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE (286)
SAWAH TERRACE (311)
SEASALT (287)
SECRET GARDEN VILLAGE (412)
SELASAR DELI (217)
SEMINYAK ITALIAN FOOD (288)
SEMINYAK KITCHEN (289)
SENSATIA BOTANICALS (424)
SERENITY SPA (347)
SETTIMO CIELO (290)
SHINTO SPA (374)
SIX SENSES SPA ULUWATU, BALI (349)
SIX SENSES ULUWATU, BALI (74)
SLING BAR (332)
SOFITEL BALI NUSA DUA BEACH RESORT (38)

Treat yourself to a meat feast. Featuring the finest ingredients from
infamous beef supplier - Stockyard, Seminyak Meat Shop offers premium
filet mignon, striploin steak, rib eye, and a whole lot more. Savor the best
flavor by pairing each dish with selections of local signature sauce.
Open from
6.00PM – 10.30PM

Courtyard by Marriott® Bali Seminyak Resort
Jalan Camplung Tanduk No. 103 SP, Dhyana Pura
T +62361.8499.600 F +62361.8499.200
courtyardseminyak.com, seminyak.fb@courtyard.com

Listing in order of alphabetical

SOSPA (344)
SOYA RESTAURANT (267)
SPA AIR BALI (364)
SPA ALILA (363)
SPA AT MAYA UBUD RESORT & SPA (375)
SPA ESC (350)
SPA THE ROYAL (367)
SPICE BY CHRIS SALANS (312)
STANDING STONE (318)
STARFISH BEACH LOUNGE (268)
STARFISH BLOO (291)
STONES KITCHEN (258)
SUDAMALA SUITES & VILLAS, SANUR (98)
SUKU (300)
SWEPT AWAY RESTAURANT (313)
T
TAMARIND MEDITERRANEAN BRASSERIE (218)
TENKAI JAPANESE RESTAURANT (259)
TEPPANYAKI CORNER (249)
TERAS UBUD (314)
THE ANVAYA BEACH RESORT BALI (70)
THE APURVA KEMPINSKI BALI (40)
THE BANDHA HOTEL & SUITES (84)
THE BEACH PAVILION (319)
THE BEST BREW (250)
THE DECK RESTAURANT AND BAR (260)
THE EDGE (178)
THE KELUSA (315)
THE KUNJA VILLA AND SPA (182)
THE LAGOON SPA (345)
THE LAGUNA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & SPA
VILLAS (166)
THE LAGUNA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & SPA,
NUSA DUA, BALI (42)
THE LAYAR DESIGNER VILLAS BALI (184)
THE LEGIAN SEMINYAK, BALI (110)
THE MAGANI HOTEL AND SPA (86)
THE OCTAGON OCEAN CLUB (320)
THE ONE LEGIAN (88)
THE PLANTATION GRILL SEMINYAK (292)
THE POOL CAFE & BAR (334)
THE PUHU RESTAURANT & LOUNGE (316)
THE RESTAURANT (293)
THE ROYAL PITA MAHA RESORT & SPA (144)
THE ROYAL PURNAMA (200)
THE ROYAL SANTRIAN LUXURY BEACH VILLAS (194)
THE SAMAYA UBUD (198)
THE SEMINYAK BEACH RESORT & SPA (112)
THE SPA (351)
THE SPA (358)
THE SPA (376)
THE SPA AT RENAISSANCE BALI ULUWATU RESORT &
SPA (352)
THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT (44)
THE ST. REGIS BALI RESORT VILLAS (168)

VIII

THE STONES HOTEL - LEGIAN BALI - A MARRIOTT
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION HOTEL (90)
THE UBUD VILLAGE RESORT & SPA (146)
THE VILLAS AT AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (170)
THE WARUNG (236)
THE WESTIN RESORT NUSA DUA, BALI (46)
THERMES MARINS BALI SPA AT AYANA (348)
TIJILI HOTEL BENOA (120)
TIJILI HOTEL SEMINYAK (114)
TOYA BEACH BAR & GRILL (219)
V
VERTIGO ROOFTOP POOL & BAR (251)
VICEROY BALI (148)
VILLA AIR BALI BOUTIQUE RESORT & SPA (186)
VILLA KAYU RAJA (188)
VISESA BALINESE HEALING & SPA (377)
VUE BEACH CLUB (336)
W
W BALI - SEMINYAK (116)
W BALI - SEMINYAK VILLAS (190)
WAKAGANGGA (122)
WAKALANDCRUISE (413)
WAKASAILING (414)
WANTILAN RESTAURANT (269)
WAPA DI UME UBUD (150)
WARUNG BAMBOO BEACH BAR (301)
WATERBOM BALI (415)
WEDDINGS AT ALILA VILLAS ULUWATU (389)
WEDDINGS AT ANANTARA SEMINYAK BALI RESORT (393)
WEDDINGS AT ARYADUTA BALI (387)
WEDDINGS AT AYANA RESORT AND SPA, BALI (385)
WEDDINGS AT KAMANDALU UBUD (400)
WEDDING AT PLATARAN CANGGU BALI RESORT &
SPA (403)
WEDDINGS AT RENAISSANCE BALI ULUWATU RESORT &
SPA (390)
WEDDINGS AT RIMBA JIMBARAN BALI BY AYANA (386)
WEDDINGS AT SAMSARA UBUD (401)
WEDDINGS AT THE ANVAYA BEACH RESORT BALI (388)
WEDDINGS AT THE APURVA KEMPINSKI BALI (384)
WEDDINGS AT THE EDGE (391)
WEDDINGS AT THE KUNJA (394)
WEDDINGS AT THE ROYAL SANTRIAN LUXURY BEACH
VILLAS (398)
WEDDINGS AT THE SEMINYAK BEACH RESORT & SPA (395)
WEDDINGS AT VICEROY UBUD (402)
WEDDINGS AT VILLA AIR BOUTIQUE RESORT & SPA (397)
WEDDINGS AT W BALI - SEMINYAK (396)
WELLNESS BY THE LEGIAN (365)
WOOBAR (333)
X
X2 BALI BREAKERS RESORT (172)

www.exquisite-media.co.id

EXQUISITE MEDIA is a media group focusing on the Affluent, Luxury & High-End Market. Established in 2010, we have NINE successful
ONLINE & PRINT publications, Websites and Applications, as follows: ASIA DREAMS, a Quarterly High-End Lifestyle, Travel &
Property magazine covering luxury lifestyle, property and travel. Asia Dreams is written for an affluent, international audience with a
strong focus in the Asia-Pacific region. (www.asiadreams.com) BEAUTIFUL BALI, an annual program for Bank Central Asia (BCA) that
provides exclusive privileges for BCA’s Affluent Credit Cardholders across more than 270 selected merchants in Bali (www.beautifulbali.com) EXQUISITE TASTE, a Quarterly High-End Gourmet, Food & Wine magazine featuring the Best Restaurants and profiles
of the Best Chefs in the region, and the leading F&B publication in the Asia-Pacific region. (www.exquisite-taste-magazine.com)
EXQUISITE REAL ESTATE, Online and Printed REAL ESTATE Booklet with properties to buy, sell and rent (www.exquisite-realestate.
com). CELEBRATE INDONESIA, which provides exclusive privileges for AMERICAN EXPRESS in Restaurants, Shopping, Spa & Wellness
Centres, as well as Activities and the After-Hours scene in Indonesia’s growing cities of Jakarta, Bandung, Yogyakarta and Surabaya.
(www.celebrate-indonesia.com) DREAM & DINE, an annual handy guidebook presenting the best hotel, resort and dining options in
Jakarta, Bali and Surabaya with exclusive privileges for BANK DANAMON customers across more than 180 selected merchants (www.
dreamndine.com) JELAJAH INDONESIA by BANK BRI, an annual unrivalled privilege program for Bank BRI Cardholders featuring a
collection of High-End Hotels, Restaurants and Spas from five of Indonesia’s big cities: Jakarta, Bali, Surabaya, Medan and Makassar
(www.jelajah-indonesia.co.id) TERRASSE Magazine by BANK BRI, a quarterly High-End Banking, Lifestyle & Travel Magazine for Bank
BRI (Bank Rakyat Indonesia) priority customers across Indonesia. FIRST YOU Magazine by BANK MEGA, a quarterly print and online
High-End Banking, Lifestyle & Travel Magazine for BANK MEGA priority customers across Indonesia. EXQUISITE MEDIA AWARDS
give appreciation for the best of the best, from hotels and spas, to restaurants, bars and after dinner nightlife spots in Jakarta and Bali.
The awards are given at exclusive prestigious events in the two cities, attended by VIPs and the movers and shakers of the industry.

Gu ide To Beau tifu l Ba li

LISTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER PER SECTION
1. Hotels & Resorts
2. Luxury Villas
3. Dining
4. After Hours

5. Spa & Wellness
6. Weddings
7. Entertainment
8. Shopping

IMPORTANT NOTES
• For hotel and villa bookings, please call or email the merchant directly to confirm
that you receive the BCA Cardholder special rate.
• Discounts and benefits listed in Beautiful Bali are valid from
1st July 2019 – 30th June 2020.
• Rates are subject to change without prior notice.

RESERVATIONS
Since we are featuring popular hotels, villas, restaurants, bars and spas,
reservations are highly recommended, especially on weekends, public holidays
and during high season.

EXCLUSIONS
Unless otherwise stated, as declared by respective merchants deals are not valid for
alcoholic beverages, do not apply for compound transactions, split bills or separate
tables and may have blackout dates - usually on national or public holidays.

DISCOUNTS & BENEFITS ARE VALID FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
BCA CREDIT CARD:

BCA Card Platinum

BCA Visa Platinum

BCA Mastercard
Platinum

BCA Singapore Airlines
Visa KrisFlyer Signature

BCA Singapore Airlines
Visa KrisFlyer Infinite

BCA Singapore Airlines
Visa PPS Club Infinite

BCA Visa Black

BCA Mastercard Black

BCA American Express Platinum

Disclaimer: All information in this guide is correct at the time Beautiful Bali
is published and within the validity period of each merchant’s partnership
agreement. Menus and key personnel may change, and hotels, villas, restaurants,
bars and spas may undergo changes, renovations, revamps, re-conceptualization,
or any other alterations.
IX
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Nusa Dua Beach
Hotel & Spa
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771210
E: reservations@nusaduahotel.com
www.nusaduahotel.com

"A luxurious getaway with a 200m long white sandy
beach, lush gardens and sun-drenched shores"

N

usa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa
is located on Bali’s southern
peninsula, just 15 minutes from
Ngurah Rai International Airport
via the Bali Mandara toll road. The hotel has
welcomed kings and queens, presidents
and other dignitaries over the years. Each
guestroom is decorated with authentic
Balinese furnishings and offers stunning
views of manicured tropical gardens or vistas
of the ocean from the terrace or balcony. The
five-star Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa, Bali
features three outdoor pools and direct beach
access. The resort resembles a Balinese palace
with complete spa facilities, five restaurants

and four bars, meeting rooms and an outdoor
theatre. Accommodation starts from the
34sqm Deluxe Rooms tastefully furnished for
a relaxing stay, blending elements of Balinese
artistry with modern comforts to ensure that
every conceivable need has been anticipated.
Elegantly appointed for a rewarding getaway,
Premier Rooms celebrate Balinese luxury.
For a much more heightened experience, the
Palace Club accommodations provide the
ultimate indulgence of Balinese hospitality.
All Palace Club guests have access to the
Palace Club Lounge and enjoy a range of
privileges that will enhance their stay in this
exclusive surrounding.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- direct bookings only
ON www.nusaduahotel.com
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sofitel Bali Nusa
Dua Beach Resort
Nusa Dua Tourism Complex
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618492888
E: H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com/9078

"Five-star facilities, Balinese charm and French
finesse for families, celebrations and business"

S

et within the exclusive Nusa Dua
tourism enclave, Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua
Beach Resort is a luxury destination
with a pristine beachfront, first-class
accommodation and an excellent collection
of bars, restaurants and facilities, as well as
a sweeping lagoon-style pool. Cucina offers
beautiful dinners and an expansive Sunday
brunch, Kwee Zeen has all-day dining, Toya
Beach Bar & Grill is renowned for its Balinese
BBQ, Le Bar for coffees, afternoon tea and
cocktails, while L’Oh Pool Bar keeps you
refreshed by the pool. A sophisticated spa
and modern fitness centre are also popular

with guests. For events, The Jewel Box is an
outstanding wedding venue with views across
the sandy beach and the ocean, while the
iconic ballrooms are ideal for large social and
corporate events. The property has 415 rooms,
including 22 suites and 17 private pool villas,
each a haven of blissful sophistication and
style. Choose from twin or king bedrooms with
or without plunge pool, or live it large in one of
the expansive suites. For added space, explore
the tranquillity of the butler-serviced oneand two-bedroom pool villas or the ultimate
Presidential Villa.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off Best Available Rate
-	direct bookings only
- Complimentary 1-hour massage for 2 persons with
minimum 3-night stay
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Apurva
Kempinski Bali
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Sawangan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612092288
E: reservation.bali@kempinski.com
www.kempinski.com

"A majestic theatre of hospitality and a fitting
tribute to Indonesia’s art and identity"

U

niquely curated and perfectly
serene, The Apurva Kempinski
Bali is a newly opened five-star
resort located in Sawangan,
Nusa Dua. Designed to charm the most
discerning travellers, The Apurva stands as
a tribute to centuries of Indonesian art and
identity, underpinned by excellent dining
and wonderful facilities, as well as the
Kempinski’s principals of timeless elegance
and bespoke experiences. The Apurva is a
showcase of local craftsmanship, a resort
of space and style, and is a sophisticated
destination for your luxury tropical holiday,

event or wedding. Overlooking the beach or
gardens, accomodation is a collection of 475
well-appointed guestrooms, striking suites
and discreet villas. There are six restaurants,
including Koral Restaurant, Bali’s first
aquarium dining experience and, inspired by
the award-winning OKU Japanese Restaurant
in Jakarta, Izakaya by OKU. From the main
pool with its loungers and bar, to the family
club and kids’ pool with waterslides and
activities, to the beach, grand event spaces
and business centre, along with the idyllic
Apurva Spa, the resort cannot fail to impress.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Laguna, A Luxury
Collection Resort &
Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771327
E: laguna.reservation@luxurycollection.com
www.thelagunabali.com

"Sophisticated and exclusive beachfront bliss
on the pristine sands of Nusa Dua"

T

he Laguna, A Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali is a
sophisticated beachfront resort
ensconced in an exclusive, whitesand beach cove within the exclusive luxury
enclave of Nusa Dua. All 287 tastefully
furnished guest rooms, suites and villas offer
24-hour on-call butler service, 42-inch plasma
screen televisions, in-room DVD players and
Wi-Fi. The lavish accommodation boasts
custom-made beds and marble bathrooms
with oversized bathtubs. Dining can be found
at Arwana Restaurant, one of Bali’s premier
beachfront seafood restaurants, Banyubiru
beside the lagoon pool and Cornerstone,

the resort’s elegant, casual eatery and deli.
For refined drinks visit Kulkul Bar on the
beach and Cascade, the scene of the nightly
cultural performance. The first-class facilities
include floodlit tennis courts, a state-of-theart fitness centre and Lagoon Spa, offering
guests a wellness experience using traditional
Balinese ingredients. Spread over the large
and beautifully manicured tropical gardens,
discover seven lagoon pools, one with its own
beach. For those wishing to explore, the Luxury
Collection Concierge can help you enjoy an
unparalleled travel experience discovering the
enchanting treasures of Bali.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off best available rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Valid for any room category
-	including breakfast
-	blackout dates apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The St. Regis Bali
Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618478111
E: bali.reservation@stregis.com
www.stregisbali.com

"Exquisite Balinese-inspired living and
a stunning beachfront location"

W

ith a pristine beachfront
location, The St. Regis Bali
Resort is the embodiment
of tropical opulence. Set
throughout the artistic gardens, the facilities
and accommodation match the surroundings
with a choice of luxurious suites and lavish
villas backed by the famed 24-hour on-call
butler service. The resort boasts some of
the best dining experiences on the island,
including the legendary Sunday brunches at
Kayuputi and Boneka, whilst dinner at Dulang
will whisk you back to Indonesia’s colonial era.
The resort facilities include a modern gym,
while activities like kayaking and windsurfing

are available at the beach. Iridium Spa
offers sublime relaxation and rejuvenation
treatments in its 12 treatment rooms and two
beautiful Spa Suites. The large swimming pool
features a children’s pool, while the vast saltwater lagoon, surrounded by tall palm trees,
can be accessed from the Lagoon Villas or
the spacious sundeck. The concierge service
can arrange everything from helicopter and
limousine services to childcare arrangements
and ticket purchases. Events are a speciality
and the highly experienced staff can organise
everything from exclusive cocktail parties to
glamorous weddings.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Valid for any room category
- including breakfast
- blackout dates apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Westin Resort
Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771906
E: reservation.00035@westin.com
www.westinnusaduabali.com

"A rejuvenating haven with all you need to be at your best"

L

ocated within an exclusive enclave
overlooking the Indian Ocean, The
Westin Resort Nusa Dua, Bali is just
25km from Ngurah Rai International
Airport and is within walking distance of luxury
shopping, entertainment, restaurants and
other recreational facilities. Indulge in stylish
guestrooms that take contemporary Balinese
design and ergonomic comfort to the next level.
The resort provides a rejuvenating haven with
all you need to be at your best and experience
total renewal. Experience a night of restorative
sleep with the Heavenly® Bed, re-energise and
relax with a wide range of recreation options,

including three swimming pools and the
Westin®WORKOUT Fitness Studio. Delectable
dining venues include Seasonal Tastes, the
resort’s signature dining venue with a live
interactive kitchen concept, Velada Tapas Bar
& Kitchen to unwind over authentic Spanish
tapas and refreshing cocktails, Ikan Restaurant
& Bar for authentic Balinese and Indonesian
cuisine and Prego, which offers authentic
Italian fare. The award-winning Heavenly Spa
by Westin offers exceptional treatments and
a beauty salon, while the Westin Family Kids
Club keeps kids happily entertained.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off 2-bedroom suites
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- including breakfast
- LATE CHECK-OUT UPON AVAILABILITY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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AYANA Resort
and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

"An expansive and stunningly beautiful,
fully integrated cliff-top resort"

J

ust 10km south of Bali’s Ngurah Rai
International Airport, the awardwinning AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
is a magnificent resort perched on 90
hectares of unspoiled cliff top. With
a choice of garden and ocean views,
AYANA’s rooms and suites blend traditional
Balinese aesthetics with classic elegance.
Boasting a stunning vista, AYANA’s majestic
sunsets and ocean views are complemented
by a sun-drenched white-sand beach and
magnificent facilities shared with RIMBA
Jimbaran BALI by AYANA. Using the
complimentary resort shuttle, guests enjoy
full access to the dining and recreation

facilities at both AYANA and RIMBA. There
are 19 restaurants and bars, including the
iconic Rock Bar where guests receive priority
access, Kisik Bar & Grill for Jimbaran-style
grilled seafood, and candlelit al fresco dining
at DAVA Steak & Seafood. With a private
beach, 12 swimming pools, golf putting
course and modern fitness centre, plus Bali’s
only Thermes Marins Thalassotherapy Spa,
AYANA is a dream destination. For impressive
corporate events, celebrations and lavish
weddings, the choice of stylish locations
within the resort is unrivalled, led by venues
such as SKY and Champa Garden.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Non-refundable or transferable
- Payment by BCA credit card is required in advance
- Credit Card must be presented at check-in
- Blackout dates apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Le Méridien Bali
Jimbaran
Jalan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618466888
E: reservations.balijimbaran@lemeridien.com
www.lemeridienbalijimbaran.com

"An illuminating journey of discovery at a luxury family resort"

S

ituated steps from Jimbaran Beach
and just 20 minutes from the
international airport, Le Méridien Bali
Jimbaran is a luxurious family resort
and the perfect base from which to explore
the beauty of Bali. With first-class amenities
and spacious guest rooms set around a
saltwater pool, it is also the ideal spot to
unwind under the tropical sun. Choose from
Lagoon View or Lagoon Access rooms, the
Avant-Garde one and two-bedroom suites,
or explore the Ocean View Sky Villa, the Aqua

Pool Penthouse and the Grande Avant-Garde
suites. With sun loungers and pool activities,
the 1,300sqm saltwater lagoon pool is the
hotel’s social hub and home to the Pool
Bar. Bamboo Chic serves a buffet breakfast
followed by Asian and international classics
throughout the day. Coffee and gelatos are
served at WaLa, or try the sophistication of
Latitude 8. Family Kids Club offers engaging
and entertaining programmes for the little
ones that allow parents to spend quality time
at Serenity Spa & Salon.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
- Complimentary Afternoon tea for 2 persons
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mövenpick Resort
& Spa Jimbaran
Bali
Jalan Wanagiri No. 1
Jimbaran
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614725777
E: resort.bali@movenpick.com
www.movenpick.com/jimbaran-bali

"an award-winning family lifestyle resort,
near Jimbaran Beach in Bali"

S

ituated within the shopping and
cultural complex Samasta Lifestyle
Village, the five-star Mövenpick Resort
& Spa Jimbaran is a welcoming and
fully integrated luxury family resort. Located
just 100 metres from Jimbaran Beach and
20 minutes from Bali's international airport,
Mövenpick features 297 spacious rooms and
suites, sweeping pools, a choice of dining
and a host of comfortable and beautifully
presented spaces. Unwind at the pool bar
JeJaLa while the kids explore the waterslides
and other child-friendly areas, like the Meera
Kids Club. With stunning ocean views, discover

the rooftop bar and Peruvian-Japanese
cuisine at Above Eleven Bali, or head to
Mövenpick Café in Samasta Lifestyle Village.
Anarasa all-day dining offers an international à
la carte menu, and a popular Sunday Brunch,
whilst for relaxation Katha Lobby Lounge is the
place for sumptuous afternoon tea, cocktails
and pastries. The resort's spa draws on the
ancient art of Balinese and Indonesian healing
and offers guests a truly indulgent experience.
With a modern gym, play areas and spacious
accommodation, the Mövenpick Resort & Spa
Jimbaran offers something for everyone.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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RIMBA Jimbaran
BALI by AYANA
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468468
E: booking@rimbajimbaran.com
www.rimbajimbaran.com

"A perfect tropical destination inspired by nature
for a rejuvenating getaway or family holiday"

R

IMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
is set on eight hectares of tropical
gardens located within the
magnificent 90-hectare cliff-top
grounds of AYANA Resort and Spa BALI. With
far-reaching views overlooking Jimbaran Bay,
the luxurious award-winning five-star hotel
offers 403 stylish modern rooms matched by
stunning sunset views, fabulous dining options
and world-class facilities. including the RIMBA
Rooftop Spa experience. Accommodation
includes pool access rooms and spacious
suites with magnificent ocean views, all
supported by first-class facilities. For families,

interconnecting rooms are available, whilst
children will be kept happy at RIMBA Kids’
Club with its children’s pools and waterslides.
As Bali’s only fully integrated resort, together
with AYANA, RIMBA boasts a remarkable 19
restaurants and bars, including some of the
best and most iconic on the island, including
Rock Bar, Ah Yat Abalone Seafood Restaurant
and UNIQUE Rooftop Bar & Restaurant. For
corporate events, celebrations and weddings,
the choice of stylish locations is unrivalled.
Being fully integrated with AYANA’s list of
impressive venues, RIMBA guests can also
enjoy all the facilities at AYANA.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
- direct bookings only
- Non-refundable and non-transferable
- Payment by BCA credit card is required in advance
- Credit Card must be presented at check-in
- Blackout dates apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alila Manggis

Desa Buitan, Manggis
Karangasem, Bali 80871, Indonesia
T: (+62) 36341011
E: manggis@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/manggis

"Alila Manggis is a secluded and stylish seaside resort in east Bali"

E

xperience blissful new heights of
relaxation in east Bali with Alila
Manggis where lush rice terraces and
forested hills lead up the slopes of
the sacred volcano, Mount Agung. Within the
resort, choose from an alluring collection of 55
rooms and suites housed in traditional twostorey thatched Balinese pavilions reminiscent
of the village meeting hall. All rooms are
designed to maximise the views across the
coconut grove, the swimming pool and sea.
Located only 45 minutes from Alila Manggis,
Villa Idana is set on a promontory overlooking
the spell-binding landscape of Sidemen Valley.

Two large bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms
and one kids’ room all lie under one roof with
spacious al-fresco seating areas. This villa
provides a rare setting for total rejuvenation of
body and soul, and for those seeking solace
with nature. The resort also offers a series of
exclusive customised activities designed to
integrate indigenous nature, traditional culture
and local community with breathtaking
walks through the countryside, exhilarating
adventures through pristine forests, traditional
agricultural tours through rice terraces and
guided discoveries to local temples that are
well off the beaten path.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST FLEXIBLE INTERNET RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Amed Lodge
by Sudamala Resorts
Jalan I Ketut Natih, Purwakerti
Amed, Karangasem
Bali 80852, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3632787651
E: reservations.amed@sudamalaresorts.com
www.amedlodge.com

"An inspired rustic beachside experience in
the heart of tranquil Karangasem"

T

he charming Amed Lodge by
Sudamala Resorts is a quirky
beachfront property located directly
on Jemeluk Beach in Amed, a
quaint village in Karangasem Regency in the
eastern part of Bali. The area is famous for its
diving, old Bali charm, wonderful sunrises and
magnificent views. Originally built as a holiday
home using reclaimed and repurposed
wood, the lodge is a collection of cottagestyle accommodations that draw heavily on
oriental influences and offer guests a unique
stay experience directly on the sparkling black
sands of Jemeluk Beach. Amed Lodge by

Sudamala Resorts is about 80km north of
Bali’s airport and, whilst the area is growing
in popularity, it remains a traditional Balinese
experience, attracting explorers and those
seeking the beauty of Bali away from the
major tourist spots. Close to some of the
island’s most impressive dive and snorkeling
sites, including the Pyramids at the Lodge’s
doorstep and Tulamben, Amed Lodge by
Sudamala Resorts is ideally located to explore
landmarks like Pura Lempuyang Luhur with
its iconic gates framing Mount Agung, and the
famous Taman Ujung Water Palace, both just
a short drive through the mountains.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
AT AMED LODGE RESTAURANT
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Aryaduta Bali

Jalan Kartika Plaza, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614754188
E: reservation.bali@aryaduta.com
www.aryaduta.com/aryaduta-bali-in-kuta

"A smart destination hotel in the heart of bustling Kuta"

S

ince 1976, Aryaduta has been a
name synonymous with stylish
contemporary Indonesian hospitality.
Located in the heart of Kuta, just ten
minutes from the airport, Aryaduta Bali is
integrated into a modern upscale shopping
mall. Located within Kuta’s pulsating
entertainment and dining hub, it is a great
place to either relax and unwind with family
and friends or to use as a base to explore Bali.
The 178 rooms are modern, sleek and spacious
with king or twin beds. Featuring Balinese
accents, there are four room categories, each

sleeping two adults and two children under
12. For extra space there are inter-connecting
rooms. All rooms are equipped with IPTV and
satellite TV, high speed Wi-Fi, in-room safe,
hair dryer, iron and ironing board and work
desk. The resort’s facilities include a delightful
pool, modern fitness centre and event facilities
that include the Grand Ballroom and the
stately 220-seat Glass House. From Henry’s
Grill & Bar steak restaurant to the Roof Top
Pool Bar, the hotel features an enticing blend
of dining experiences, including a manicured
garden area for catered functions.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
-	direct bookings only
ON www.aryaduta.com/aryaduta-bali-in-kuta
	use Booking code: ARBCA
- Free upgrade (based on availability)
-	black out dates apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Four Points By
Sheraton Bali,
Kuta
Jalan Benesari
Banjar Pengabetan, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618496606
E: fourpoints.balikuta@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbalikuta.com

"A resort-style holiday experience in
the heart of the Legian-Kuta area"

F

our Points by Sheraton Bali, Kuta
is strategically located close to
Kuta Beach and just steps away
from the local attractions, shops,
restaurants, bars and buzzing nightlife
that the Legian-Kuta area is renowned
for. Offering a resort-style island holiday
experience, the property features 185
contemporary guest rooms overlooking
either the central Lagoon Pool or Junior Pool.
Room categories include pocketbook friendly
deluxe rooms and spacious 55sqm suites
with interconnecting options that are perfect
for families. The resort’s restaurants and
bars serve up a selection of fun, social dining

and entertainment experiences that cater to
all tastes and moods. The Best Brew is the
hotel’s urban beer garden with signature Best
Brews™ program highlighting local craft beer,
barbecue and wood-fire pizzas, while Vertigo
rooftop bar with its 270-degree panorama
offers al fresco dining, private rooms and a
free-form pool with swim-up bar. The large,
well-equipped Kids Club caters to hands-on,
play-focused activities for little ones, whilst
offering technology-focused games and
entertainment systems for older children.
Additional facilities include a 24-hour Health
Club, three inviting swimming pools and a
216sqm space for meetings and conferences.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Deluxe Lagoon View Rooms
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- with minimum spend IDR100,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Grand Istana
Rama Hotel
Jalan Pantai Kuta, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752208
E: marketing@grandistanarama.com
www.grandistanarama.com

"An elegant Balinese-inspired tropical
sanctuary in the heart of Kuta"

L

ocated in the heart of Kuta, Grand
Istana Rama Hotel is a tropical
sanctuary that blends contemporary
design with traditional Balinese style
and hospitality. Situated on a lush 1.7-hectare
site with a large free-form pool, the hotel is
an oasis of tranquillity. Convenient for Kuta’s
iconic nightlife, shopping, beaches and
dining, Grand Istana Rama Hotel offers 150
rooms, ranging from superior and deluxe to
suites, all featuring air-conditioning, en-suite
bathrooms, cable television, IDD phone and
mini bar. Samudera Restaurant is the hotel’s

casual all-day eatery serving a selection of
Southeast Asian and international dishes,
while authentic local cuisine can be found at
the open air Warunk Cuci Mata. For an exciting
theatrical culinary performance, head to
Teppanyaki Corner, or for a quick coffee and
snack visit Jaen Cafe with its relaxing ambience
that is ideal for working. After 3pm, head to the
vibrant 69 Tequila Bar. The hotel also offers a
range of business facilities, including meeting
rooms and a ballroom, so its corporate guests
can combine business and leisure, and groups
can arrange social events right at the hotel.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF Best Available Rate
WITH MINIMUM TWO-NIGHT STAY
- Direct BOOKING Through reservation@grandistanarama.com
- BCA credit card must be presented upon check-in
- Other terms and conditions apply
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Hilton Garden Inn
Bali Ngurah Rai
Airport
Jalan Airport Ngurah Rai No. 7
Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618976100
E: reservation.hgibali@hilton.com
www.balingurahraiairport.hgi.com

"A relaxing hotel offering Quality, comfort and total convenience"

T

he Hilton Garden Inn Bali is a
comfortable, strategically located
hotel that is an ideal base for touring
the island. Close to the toll road and
convenient for the bypass, it is easy to access
Sanur, Nusa Dua, Seminyak and beyond, as
well as being only few minutes from Kuta with
its vibrant nightlife, shopping malls and dining
areas, and just a few minutes’ walk from Bali’s
Ngurah Rai International Airport. The hotel runs
a complimentary shuttle service for arrivals
and departures, as well as into Kuta. From the
Presidential Suite to the Family Rooms and
Guest Rooms, there is something to suit most

needs. All rooms are warmly decorated, feature
double glass windows, free Wi-Fi, LED TVs,
tea and coffeemakers, mini fridges and safes.
Suites add separate living areas. The modern
fitness centre is open 24 hours daily, furnished
with the latest equipment and boasting views
over the pool and landscaped gardens making
working out a joy. The swimming pool and
dedicated children’s pool feature sun loungers
for relaxation and fun. The plentiful dining
options include room service, the Garden
Grille restaurant and a bar overlooking the
pool, which serves a wide selection of food
and beverages.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER
15% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
25% OFF FOOD & BEVERAGES at Garden Grille Restaurant
- Including ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Book one day in advance for lunch/dinner at Garden Grille and get one
free dessert (based on chef selection) with each main course
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ramayana
Suites & Resort
Jalan Bakung Sari, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751864
www.ramayanahotel.com

"A friendly Balinese resort in the heart of Kuta"

I

deally located in the heart of Kuta’s
eclectic shops, restaurants and
nightlife, Ramayana Suites & Resort
offers tranquillity with true Balinese
style. Only three minutes’ walk to Kuta Beach
with its stunning sunsets, everything is on
your doorstep. The 150 rooms range from
Deluxe with twin or double beds, to Executive
Deluxe Rooms, Family Rooms, Junior Suites
and the exclusive Resort Club, which are
ideal for honeymooners. The resort provides
a delightful modern Balinese ambience that
ensures guest comfort and convenience. The
resort’s Ritual Spa by Ambiente provides
authentic Balinese massage and treatments,

as well as a beauty salon, while events and
weddings can be hosted in The Laksmana
Function Room, a stylish venue with a
vaulted ceiling where personalised service
and gracious finesse are sure to make your
event a success. Gabah Indonesian Heritage
Cuisine, specialises in heritage and modern
Indonesian cuisine, as well as international
dishes. Other international dining options can
be found on the ground floor, ranging from an
American-style diner to Italian, a sports café,
Japanese and Chinese. With warm, friendly
service throughout the resort, Ramayana
Resort & Spa has everything you need for a
memorable holiday.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate for RESORT CLUB
AND FAMILY ROOMs
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The ANVAYA Beach
Resort Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza
Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759991
E: info@theanvayabali.com
www.theanvayabali.com

"A stay at The ANVAYA promises a lifetime of memories"

W

ith an idyllic setting and
inspired by the beauty of
the Island of the Gods, The
ANVAYA Beach Resort Bali
highlights stylish, contemporary, authentic
Balinese architecture and art, featuring a
beautiful connection between the eras of the
ancient Bali Aga, Hindu Bali and Modern Bali.
Offering 493 fully furnished, modern spacious
guestrooms, suites and villa, The ANVAYA
pampers guests with all the luxuries afforded
to today’s savvy travellers. Adjacent to the
beach and the sparkling waters of the Indian
Ocean, The ANVAYA is the perfect destination
for wedding couples and honeymooners

embarking on a new journey, while also being
a firm favourite for families and friends.
Augmenting the luxury of this five-star resort,
The ANVAYA showcases quality Indonesian
cuisine at Kunyit Restaurant and international
cuisine at Sands Restaurant. Meanwhile, The
ANVAYA’s in-house Sakanti Spa offers a
great range of traditional Balinese bespoke
treatments and rituals use only fresh local
ingredients. The ANVAYA is an oasis of calm,
but step outside and you are right into the
heart of Kuta with shopping, water sports,
restaurants, bars and some of the islands
most vibrant nightlife on the doorstep.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

35% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct BOOKINGs only Through
info@theanvayabali.com
- Free upgrade (based on availability)
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Radisson Blu
Bali Uluwatu
Jalan Pemutih, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613008888
E: rhi_rdbu@radisson.com
www.radissonblu.com/resort-bali

"Stunning Indian Ocean views over Uluwatu’s renowned surf breaks"

A

top awe-inspiring cliffs and with
a serene view, Radisson Blu Bali
Uluwatu sits in an enchanting
part of southern Bali. Within
walking distance of Impossible Beach and
close to Bingin Beach, Padang Padang Beach
and Blue Point Beach, the resort is ideal for
surfers and beach lovers, as well as being a
wonderful destination in its own right. The
facilities are excellent and include a pool, spa,
fitness centre, beauty salon and yoga room,
as well as meeting rooms, a garden pavilion
and ceremonial pavilion. The contemporary
rooms and suites are comfortable and feature

private balconies, high-speed Wi-Fi and IPTV.
Situated on the top floor, the suites boast
panoramic rooftop terraces and glass walls.
For extra space, Ocean View Suites offer a
separate living and dining room and can also
be utilised for private functions. The resort has
five food and beverage outlets, including allday dining at Artichoke and Italian cuisine at
Filini. Lookout offers cocktails and bar bites,
and for the health conscious there is Lucid
Liquids. A treat for sun-seekers, Choka pool
bar is an indulgent venue located alongside
the fabulous 1,000sqm pool.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Six Senses
Uluwatu, Bali
Jalan Goa Lempeh, Pecatu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612090300
E: reservations-uluwatu@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com/uluwatu

"Inspiring ocean views, outstanding
accommodation and exquisite dining"

S

ix Senses Uluwatu, Bali is perched
on the southernmost tip of Bali and
offers guests tranquillity, outstanding
accommodation, superb facilities,
exquisite dining and breathtaking ocean views.
Whilst it is away from the hustle and bustle,
the location offers a mix of easily accessible
Balinese cultural highlights, like Uluwatu
Temple, along with quiet beautiful beaches.
The accommodation features 103 Balineseinspired suites and villas with 28 stunning
sky suites, 62 one-bedroom villas, seven
two-bedroom villas and four three-bedroom
villas, in addition to the extravagant fourbedroom Presidential Villa and The Retreat,

a luxurious four-bedroomed mansion that
boasts every conceivable comfort. Six Senses
Uluwatu, Bali boasts six restaurants and
bars, including an outstanding breakfast and
seasonal farm-to-table experience at Rocka,
the Nikkei-style sushi-ceviche bar Crudo and
the beautifully positioned The Cliff Bar with
its tranquil views over the infinity pool and
ocean. For relaxation, guests are invited to
indulge in rituals and treatments, multipleday Integrated Wellness programmes and
Wellness Screenings designed to help improve
your lifestyle. Meanwhile, the Six Senses Spa
offers 10 lavish treatments rooms, a relaxation
zone, modern gym and yoga pavilion.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Bali Mandira
Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Padma No. 2, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751381
E: reservation@balimandira.com
www.balimandira.com

"A classic Balinese resort with stunning
tropical garden and ocean views"

B

ali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa
is a highly regarded, truly classic
Balinese resort with modern
facilities, local charm and warm
hospitality. The 189 sumptuous cottages,
suites and villas combine traditional Balinese
décor with chic modern touches, while The
Pool Club Villa comes with Club Lounge
benefits and a refreshing 12sqm private
pool by the wooden terrace. This is truly a
luxurious sanctuary suitable for couples or
families. The resort offers creative spaces for
all occasions and is famous for romantic island
weddings, while also offering various venues
for private conferences and outdoor events

with innovative themes, menus and function
spaces. Delectable dining can be found at
Celagi Restaurant, Suling Lounge offers both
open-air and air-conditioned comfort with
a timeless, easy-glam ambience decorated
with intricate artwork depicting the Balinese
folktale of the Barong and Rangda, while
the Barong Bar is situated poolside with an
oceanfront terrace that is ideal for dining and
lounging. Rejuvenating spa therapies can be
found at Glow Spa to soothe the body and
mind. Bali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa is
located within walking distance of the area’s
renowned shopping, traditional art markets,
trendy restaurants and beach clubs.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Bali Niksoma
Boutique Beach
Resort
Jalan Padma Utara, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751946
E: reservation@baliniksoma.com
www.baliniksoma.com

"Private and serene boutique luxury in the heart of Legian"

L

ocated in the heart of Legian, the
delightful architect-designed and
multi-award winning Bali Niksoma
Boutique Beach Resort offers guests
a chic blend of timeless style and comfort.
Set on a quiet 1-hectare beachfront plot with
a wonderful location, Bali Niksoma is the
ideal base from which to explore the exciting
entertainment, shopping and dining scene
on your doorstep. The resort itself is private
and tranquil with a selection of just 57 stylish
rooms. Choose from the 10 superior rooms, 34
deluxe rooms, eight junior suites with romantic
four-poster beds, four extra-spacious suites
with indoor living areas and private balconies,

or the lavish two-bedroom presidential villa, a
palatial residence designed to please even the
most discerning guests. Along with enticing
open-air beachfront Indonesian and Western
dining, overlooking the beach and Indian
Ocean the resort also boasts a dramatic twotiered infinity edge swimming pool with an
outdoor Jacuzzi for all-day dips, as well as a
child-friendly pool. The modern gym with
state-of-the-art equipment and televisions,
along with a sauna, will help revitalise you,
while the well-appointed spa with high-quality
Indonesian products and treatments will
revitalise, relax and refresh.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY ON WWW.BALINIKSOMA.COM
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ossotel

Jalan Padma Utara
Legian, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361754122
E: reservation@ossotel.com
www.ossotel.com

"Soak up the sun at OSSOTEL’s beach club, or beneath
an umbrella by the lagoon-style pool"

P

erfectly positioned to access the
island’s most exciting destinations,
including Waterbom, Discovery
Shopping Mall and the shopping and
dining of Seminyak, and just a 15-minute drive
from the international airport, OSSOTEL is a
study in sophisticated playfulness. Focused
on comfort and life’s simple pleasures, tailored
service and functionality, and a mere minute
from Bali’s legendary Padma Beach in Legian,
guests will enjoy the hotel’s contemporary
hospitality. Spend the day in the sun on the
sands of Padma Beach at OSSOTEL’s beach
club, or beneath a parasol next to the 88m

lagoon swimming pool before hitting the town
for a night of fun. Romeos Bar and Grillery is
situated at the entrance and presents a quality
dining experience backed by a drinks menu
crammed with signature cocktails and beers.
Boasting contemporary furnishings, King Koil
premium beds and modern in-room media,
the collection of superior, deluxe pool and suite
rooms will exceed your expectations. With
24-hour room service and a knowledgeable
concierge who can arrange hand-picked
activities, a glamorous holiday experience in
the heart of Legian is at your fingertips.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE INTERNET RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Padma Resort
Legian
Jalan Padma No. 1, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752111
E: reservation.legian@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortlegian.com

"Sophisticated, art-inspired beachfront bliss in the heart of Legian"

S

ituated in 6.8 hectares of beautifully
manicured gardens filled with lush
tropical greenery, water features,
swimming pools and stunning public
art, Padma Resort Legian is a warm and
welcoming luxury five-star resort immersed
in the rich heritage, arts and culture of Bali.
With a prime beachfront location in the heart
of Legian, an area renowned for its beautiful
sunsets, entertainment, night life, restaurants
and boutique shopping, Padma Resort Legian
offers a choice of stylish contemporary and
Balinese-inspired accommodation backed by
world-class facilities, event spaces and the
celebrated Balinese hospitality and charm.

Boasting a large selection of rooms, family
rooms and suite categories, Padma Resort
Legian has something for everyone, from
Lagoon Access Rooms with direct access to
the Lagoon Pool, to one and two-bedroomed
suites and a majestic Presidential Villa. For
families, the designated Family Block is
conveniently located adjacent to the fabulous
Family Pool. There are six restaurants and
bars within the resort, including S.K.A.I. Beach
Club and the all-day DONBIU restaurant. The
Spa at Padma Resort Legian is a peaceful
sanctuary with contemporary lines and
traditional Balinese elements.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER
55% OFF PUBLISHED RUPIAH RATE
20% OFF Á LA CARTE FOOD & BEVERAGES ONLY AT DONBIU RESTAURANT, TENKAI JAPANESE RESTAURANT, THE DELI AND
S.K.A.I. BEACH CLUB (EXCLUDING ALCOHOLIC DRINKS AND ROOM SERVICE)
20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS AT THE SPA (EXCLUDING SPA TREATMENTS USING ELEMIS PRODUCTS AND FOR ELEMIS
PRODUCT PURCHASE)
15% OFF LAUNDRY
INCLUSIVE:
- DAILY BREAKFAST FOR 2 PERSONS
- ACCESS TO GARDEN CLUB LOUNGE (DEPENDING ON ROOM CATEGORY)
- FREE RETURN AIRPORT TRANSFER WITH A MINIMUM 2-NIGHT STAY (SHARING BASIS)
- FREE WI-FI DURING STAY

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Bandha
Hotel & Suites
Jalan Padma Utara, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361757150
E: info@thebandha.com
www.thebandha.com

"A hidden gem nestled beside the famous Legian Beach"

S

ecreted within one of Bali’s most
popular destinations and with
views over the Indian Ocean, The
Bandha Hotel & Suites is just a
25-minute drive from Ngurah Rai International
Airport and within walking distance of
Legian’s famous shopping, restaurants
and entertainment. Situated beside Legian
Beach and with 90 elegantly furnished and
extremely comfortable rooms and suites,
guests can always find the perfect place to
unwind at The Bandha, a place where every
detail is thoughtfully considered. Re-energize
and relax with a cooling drink on the shaded

loungers by one of the two swimming pools. A
fitness centre is available for the energetic. The
wonderful in-house Visala Spa will take care
of deep relaxation with its range of bespoke
Balinese-inspired spa treatments and rituals
for a sublime experience that leaves guests
feeling rejuvenated and relaxed. Dine in style
at Mozzarella by the Sea, where a delectable
collection of Asian and international dishes
is served in a delightful heritage setting. The
hotel is also ideal for private conferences,
outdoor events and weddings, and the free use
of a smartphone in every room ensures guests
stay connected as they explore the area.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE ON HOTEL WEBSITE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Magani
Hotel And Spa
Jalan Melasti Legian Kelod, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361765188
E: reservation@themagani.com
www.themagani.com

"Meticulously designed to indulge the mind, body and
soul of the hectic-living urban traveller"

H

ugely popular award-winning
The Magani Hotel and Spa is
situated within the thriving, lively
holiday district of Legian, just
a 25-minute drive from Bali’s international
airport and a convenient walk to the famous
Kuta and Legian beaches with their incredible
sunsets. The Magani delivers a hip urban
design in an innovative city-boutique resort
concept and offers high-quality service.
The five-storey hotel overlooks a central
swimming pool and rooms are appointed
with modern furnishings. Each of the hotel’s
108 rooms, comprising 67 Deluxe Rooms,

seven Deluxe Suites with outdoor Jacuzzi,
20 Premier Pool Rooms and 14 Magani
Suites with outdoor Jaccuzi, feature a plasma
TV, walk-in shower bathroom, tea/coffee
making facilities, in-room safe, mini bar and
spacious private balcony. Families will enjoy
the children’s pool, swim-up pool bar, fitness
centre and rejuvenating spa. If you are in Bali
on business, enjoy an affordable, chic lifestyle
meeting ambience with tailor-made meeting
packages to suit your needs and expectations.
For a casual or formal meeting, luncheon
and dinner, or simply to indulge in a private
romantic dinner for two, explore The Magani.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE ON HOTEL WEBSITE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The ONE Legian

Jalan Raya Legian No. 117
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613001101
E: reservation@theonelegian.com
www.theonelegian.com

"A premium modern lifestyle hotel in the heart of Legian"

A

pproximately 15-minutes by car
from Bali’s Ngurah Rai International
Airport, The ONE Legian Hotel is
located in the heart of one of the
island’s most vibrant tourist areas. Offering
easy access to all the major attractions,
including shopping, cinemas, restaurants,
bars and clubs, and, of course, the famous
beach, The ONE Legian is inspired by the spirit
of sunrise as each new day offers guests the
chance to enjoy the buzzing tropical resort
vibe and lifestyle. The concept is focused on
The ONE DESIGN, The ONE LIVING, The ONE
LIFESTYLE, The ONE HOSPITALITY and The

ONE BOOKING and is the ONE STOP KutaLegian experience. With six types of rooms,
including family rooms and suites, the hotel
offers stylish accommodation backed by two
dining options, the Rooftop Dine & Music
Lounge and The DECK Restaurant & Bar.
Check out The ONE Legian’s happy hours and
tunes from the resident DJ throughout the
month. Add to this a list of wellness facilities:
The SPA, mini gym, two outdoor swimming
pools, including the chic SKY POOL & ROMEO
POOL, which means this trendy hotel could be
The ONE for you.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY ON WWW.THEONELEGIAN.COM USING PROMO
CODE: BCA1920
- NON-REFUNDABLE AND NON-TRANSFERABLE
- VALID FOR ALL ROOM TYPES (EXCLUDING SUPERIOR ROOM)
- NO MINIMUM STAY
- BCA CREDIT CARD MUST BE PRESENTED AT CHECK-IN
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Stones – Legian, Bali
– A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel
Jalan Raya Pantai Kuta, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005888
E: reservations.stones@marriotthotels.com
www.stoneshotelbali.com

"Marriott’s first Autograph Collection
in the Asia-Pacific region"

C

onveniently located and within
easy access of the shopping,
dining and lively entertainment
found throughout Kuta, Legian
and Seminyak, The Stones - Legian, Bali
offers guests a stylish and striking blend of
cultural sensitivity and luxury. Supported by
excellent facilities and the famed Balinese
hospitality, the hotel’s iconic architecture
provides a backdrop to an oasis of holiday
relaxation with dazzling vertical gardens that
shelter the sweeping swimming pool, an al
fresco terrace and entertainment deck. The
contemporary accommodation comprises

308 rooms, all with amenities that include
a 42-inch LED television, iPod docking
station, and rainforest shower. The two
dining outlets in the hotel, Stones Kitchen
and Big Fish Bar & Grill, feature dishes with
fresh and sustainable produce in accordance
with Marriott International’s sustainability
programme. For relaxation and rejuvenation,
Celestine Spa boasts five treatment rooms
where guests can indulge in authentic
Balinese massage, as well as personalized
treatment packages. For the energetic, GAIA
Gym is open 24-hours a day, whilst for kids
Jasper Kids Club is sure to entertain.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- VALID FOR DELUXE ROOM, PREMIUM POOL ROOM AND
DELUXE POOL VIEW ROOM
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Griya Santrian

Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 47, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288181
E: griyasantrian@santrian.com
www.santrian.com

"A beach resort and spa where everyone feels like family"

G

riya Santrian invites guests of
all ages to enjoy a resort full of
warmth and traditional Balinese
hospitality set in the laid-back
coastal village of Sanur. With a central location
and situated against the golden beach, the mix
of Balinese and contemporary design charms
visitors and creates a relaxed ambience backed
by delightful grounds, wonderful facilities and
appealing accommodations. With beach or
garden views, there is a choice of modern and
traditional-style suites and rooms, all spacious
and well-appointed, featuring a private terrace

or balcony. Designed to accommodate all
tastes, choose from two dining venues and
a beach lounge, or indulge in a romantic
candlelit dinner by the beach. An oasis of
local style, Griya Santrian’s enduring warm
Balinese touch is fused into its all services and
facilities. Learn about local arts and crafts,
how to make offerings or take a local cooking
class. While for ultimate relaxation, visit Rama
Sita Spa, inspired by the love story of Rama
in both design and the wonderful treatments
delivered with heartfelt warmth.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Maya Sanur
Resort & Spa
Jalan Danau Tamblingan, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618497800
E: info@mayasanur.com
www.mayaresorts.com

"Premier accommodation on Sanur’s magical white-sand beachfront"

M

aya Sanur Resort & Spa
invites discerning travellers
to
experience
premier
accommodation by Sanur’s
magical white-sand beachfront. Topped by
an expansive rooftop garden, the resort's
architecture celebrates the local culture.
The rooms are sleek with luxurious touches
including sumptuous teak wood flooring and
artworks created by island artists. Positioned
along the second, third and fourth floors of
Maya Sanur’s Lagoon Pool wing, 52 deluxe
Lagoon View rooms feature private balconies
with direct views overlooking the resort’s

158m lagoon swimming pool. Rooms are fully
appointed with in-room media technology
and Scandinavian-inspired furnishings and
accessories. Maya Sanur’s signature restaurant,
Reef, offers all-day dining, including a
cosmopolitan breakfast buffet with morning
classics and unique Asian-inspired fare; Kuu
presents izakaya-style Japanese fare, while
Graze is a casual international eatery with
excellent cakes. Sip on a cocktail or mocktail
and take in the ocean views from Tree Bar,
or indulge in a spa ritual at Spa at Maya, the
breathtaking wellness and beauty sanctuary.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Puri Santrian

Jalan Cemara No. 35, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288009
E: purisantrian@santrian.com
www.santrian.com

"A stylish beach resort situated along
the meandering sands of Sanur"

P

uri Santrian is one of Sanur’s most
stylish beach resorts. Situated along
the meandering sands of the laidback resort village, Puri Santrian is
family-owned and operated and maintains
the authentic Balinese traditions that bring
warmth, generous hospitality and courtesy.
The resort’s friendly staff are always on hand
to help create an unforgettable beachside stay.
Spacious rooms and bungalows within lush
gardens feature air-conditioning and large
balconies or terraces. The exclusive Santrian
Club & Premier Deluxe rooms are strictly for
adults and offer daily American breakfast,

daily afternoon tea and daily fruit platter.
Choose from an international selection of
dining venues that range from the resort’s
chic Beach Club with infinite views across the
Indian Ocean to The Mezzanine Restaurant,
offering a fine-dining experience with a fusion
of eastern and western cuisines. The Spa is
a magnificent two-storey building offering a
wide range of health and beauty treatments
using natural fruit and flower extracts that
will totally indulge you from top to toe. For
elegant wedding celebrations, choose from a
traditional or western wedding package, both
as lovely as they are attractively priced.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sudamala Suites & Villas,
Sanur

Jalan Sudamala No. 20, Sanur
Bali 80227, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288555
E: info@sudamalaresorts.com
www.sudamalaresorts.com

"An oasis created for those who crave an authentic
artistic and cultural experience"

N

estled in the historical coastal
village of Sanur, Sudamala Suites
& Villas, Sanur is an oasis for those
who crave an authentic artistic
and cultural experience. With luxuriously
appointed guest rooms, intuitive service
and thoughtful artistic pieces placed in and
around the resort, Sudamala Suites & Villas
is more than just a hotel, it is a serene space
where guests are invited and encouraged to
rejuvenate their mind, body and soul; a space
to enjoy fine food and to explore the artistry
of the island. The 34 suites and villa suites

feature sophisticated décor and furnishings
enriched with traditional Indonesian accents
that craft the elegance of a bygone era. Dine at
Ares Steak and Pasta, the street-front al fresco
restaurant, whilst Suda Ening is a dedicated
meditation space adjoining Sudajiva Spa,
where a range of carefully selected treatments
have been crafted to enhance and rejuvenate
both inner and outer wellness. There are
two serene inner courtyards, a shimmering
swimming pool and a library with an eclectic
book collection best enjoyed while imbibing a
signature cocktail by the pool.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
10% OFF FOOD & NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AT ARES STEAK & PASTA
10% OFF ALL TREATMENTS AT SUDAJIVA SPA
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alila Seminyak

Jalan Taman Ganesha No. 9, Petitenget
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613021888
E: seminyak@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/seminyak

"Refined, poised and perfectly situated,
Alila Seminyak ups the ante on tropical cool"

R

adiating
sophistication
and
perfectly positioned to indulge in
Seminyak’s famed entertainment,
shopping and dining, Alila Seminyak
is a beachfront resort that offers discerning
travellers high-quality lifestyle facilities
and elegant spaces alongside tantalizing
dining and refined accommodation. The
accommodation is modern, stylish and
functional and comprises 99 rooms, 140 suites
and one stunning penthouse with three king
bedrooms. Designed to enliven the senses,
the resort is a blend of natural materials and
contemporary architecture laced with wallhugging plants and landscaped terraces,

a theme that continues through the corridors,
lobbies and all the public spaces. Enjoy relaxed
coastal dining at Seasalt with its sustainably
sourced seafood, Japanese infusion-inspired
menus and refreshing, organic, planet-friendly
cocktail concept, alongside light bites at the
poolside Beach Bar. For a pampering and
totally indulgent experience, book into Spa Alila
or head to the gym with its complimentary
yoga and holistic fitness activities. For kids,
and conveniently located near to Seasalt,
Play Alila offers an engaging experience with
toys, games and fun, supervised indoor and
outdoor activities.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF BEST FLEXIBLE RATE
15% OFF FOOD & NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- INCLUDING BREAKFAST
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Anantara
Seminyak Bali
Resort
Jalan Abimanyu (Dhyana Pura), Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737773
E: seminyak@anantara.com
www.bali.anantara.com

"An all-suite resort featuring expansive balconies
and terrazzo bathtubs big enough for two"

A

nantara Seminyak Bali Resort
is a popular, modern all-suite
beachfront resort named after the
beach where it is located. The word
Seminyak comes from the Balinese words
“sami” and “nyak”, which translate as “we
want it all” and highlights the resort’s desire
to go beyond ordinary holiday experiences.
The resort offers a distinctly contemporary
design with pool access and ocean suites.
Dining can be found at Sunset On Seminyak,
the international signature restaurant, which
also presents leisurely grazing lunches.
Meanwhile, for sophisticated bites, signature

cocktails and infinite ocean views, the rooftop
MoonLite Kitchen and Bar is the place to be.
Learn Balinese kite flying, surf off Anantara’s
beach or try the resort’s traditional Mauwut
Massage at the luxurious Anantara Spa. This
unique full body massage combines warm
ginger oil with pressure point techniques to
promote healthy circulation and energy flow,
while toning muscles, healing bones and nerve
pathways. Anantara Seminyak Bali Resort is
also a fairytale wedding venue moving beyond
romance to capture the unique beauty, style
and intrigue of this exotic destination.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Courtyard by
Marriott® Bali
Seminyak Resort
Jalan Camplung Tanduk No. 103 SP
Dhyana Pura, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618499600
E: sales.seminyak@courtyard.com
www.courtyardseminyak.com

"Contemporary luxury in the heart of Seminyak’s
lively dining and entertainment district"

P

ositioned in the heart of Seminyak’s
dining and entertainment district
and just minutes from the beach,
Courtyard by Marriott Bali Seminyak
Resort features 287 beautifully appointed
and spacious rooms and suites set around
a central swimming pool. The modern and
stylish rooms feature a private balcony or
garden terrace, whilst the suites offer extra
space with a living room and dining area, along
with the convenience of connecting rooms.
Sample light bites and refreshing drinks at the
Pool Bar or swim up to the sunken pool bar

and enjoy a cold beer, juice or cocktail. All-day
dining needs are served by Seminyak Kitchen,
which aside from its hearty breakfast offers
a variety of delicious local and international
favourites. The facilities are fabulous. For the
little ones the shallow pool and Kids Club are a
magnet for fun. Offering indulgent relaxation,
discover the oasis-like spa Zanti – The Retreat
near the 24-hour fitness centre. With shuttles
to and from the resort and the beach and
down Oberoi’s famous Eat Street, Courtyard
by Marriott, Bali, Seminyak Resort is a terrific
tropical escape.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Double-Six Luxury
Hotel - Seminyak
No. 66 Double Six Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730466
E: info@double-six.com
www.double-six.com

"Iconic sunsets, personalised luxury in a coveted
destination for the lifestyle traveller"

A

magnet for world travellers with
a passion for life and living it up,
the all-suite collection at DoubleSix Luxury Hotel invites guests to
experience tropical bliss the way they like it,
right on the famed Double Six Beach. With
24/7 on-call butler service for all suites, true
Balinese hospitality, an impeccable eye for
detail and jaw-dropping ocean panoramas
all backed by a dream team consisting of
the industry's crème de la crème, Double-Six
Luxury Hotel is Seminyak's most happening
address for savvy travellers. Experience
indulgent Italian dining and an exceptional

beverage list at Seminyak Italian Food, be
transported back in time at The Plantation
Grill and explore the Prohibition cocktails at
the sultry Sling Bar, or soak up the magical
Seminyak sunset and tropical vibes at the
super-stylish Rooftop Sunset Bar. For total
relaxation and rejuvenation enjoy a treatment
at the contemporary Acqua Perla Spa, take a
swim in the 120m swimming pool, or simply
kickback and enjoy the expansive suites and
super bathrooms with Hermes toiletries, a
flat screen television above the bathtub and
opalescent glass tiled walls within your suite.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- ALL ROOM TYPES
- MINIMUM 2-NIGHT STAY BASED ON BEST AVAILABLE RATE OR WEBSITE
FOR INDONESIANS/KITAS HOLDERS (DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY)
- ONE-TIME SENSORIALHYDROTRAIL AT ACQUA PERLA SPA FOR 2 PERSONS
- ONE-TIME SIGNATURE COCKTAIL AT ROOFTOP SUNSET BAR AT
DOUBLE-SIX FOR 2 PERSONS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Four Points by
Sheraton Bali,
Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget
Gang Cendrawasih No. 99, Seminyak
Bali 80361 , Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618466966
E: fourpoints.baliseminyak@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbaliseminyak.com

"Modern, stylish and relaxed hospitality
alongside Indonesia’s rich heritage"

S

et amongst the rice fields of
Petitenget, Four Points by Sheraton
Bali, Seminyak is a casual holiday
retreat designed for savvy travellers
and devoted to providing high standards of
comfort and convenience. The hotel features
121 bright, welcoming and spacious rooms
and suites accented with dark wood and batik
panels, while the Vasanti Suite offers a separate
living space, private balcony and private
outdoor Jacuzzi. Guests can start the day with
a selection of delicious international breakfast
options at the stylish and comfortable allday dining outlet Devali Restaurant. Situated

above the pool and gardens, it offers guests
a view as delightful as the food it serves. By
the modern pool, Splash Bar offers light bites
and refreshments throughout the day, while
Above Rooftop & Lounge is open from lunch
and is a popular spot to enjoy Bali’s famous
sunset while sipping on a creative cocktail
and listening to chilled-out tunes. With the
Aswangga Wellness Center, pool and fitness
centre completing the facilities, the hotel
is ideal for couples, families and groups of
friends, who will also discover further dining,
boutique shopping and a vibrant nightlife
within easy walking distance.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Legian
Seminyak, Bali
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730622
E: legian@lhm-hotels.com
www.lhm-hotels.com/legian-bali

"Redefining the standards for exotic, beachside resort living"

T

he Legian Seminyak, Bali is a dual
concept luxury resort beautifully
set alongside Seminyak Beach.
Celebrated for its excellent levels
of personalised service and featuring 67
sea-facing suites designed by the famed
Indonesian designer Jaya Ibrahim, as well as a
luxurious two-storey private beach house, The
Legian Seminyak, Bali retains its rustic and
traditional charm through the use of Balinese
and Indonesian architecture, natural fibre
furniture, lush tropical gardens and indigenous
artefacts without compromising modern
facilities and comforts. With beautiful views

over the ocean and the resort’s infinity pool
and serving outstanding cuisine throughout
the day, The Restaurant is one of Bali’s most
elegant and sought-after tables. The spa is
similarly spectacular and offers a wonderful
blend of refinement and tradition. The Club at
The Legian Seminyak, located adjacent to the
main entrance, is the perfect retreat for those
preferring a private and exclusive experience.
Just 25 minutes from Ngurah Rai International
Airport, The Legian Seminyak, Bali is also
perfectly positioned to explore the celebrated
dining, shopping and vibrant entertainment
that Seminyak and Legian are recognised for.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- COMPLIMENTARY ONE-TIME 3-COURSE BALINESE LUNCH FOR 2 PERSONS
AT THE RESTAURANT
10% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS AT THE SPA
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Seminyak
Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730814
E: info@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

"AN EXCLUSIVE BEACHFRONT OASIS IN THE HEART OF
SEMINYAK, OFFERING UNRIVALLED EXPERIENCES"

T

he Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
is a sophisticated beachfront haven
located in the heart of vibrant
Seminyak. Set within manicured
gardens full of lush native greenery, lily
ponds and traditional thatched pavilions,
the resort is a modern retreat accented
with Balinese touches. Offering a welcome
escape from the outside world, the resort
boasts a range of excellent facilities and
superb dining complemented by sincere
service that together combine seamlessly to
ensure a wonderful guest experience. Choose
from a range of spacious rooms, suites and
elegant villas designed to accommodate

the needs of modern travellers. For those
who prefer total privacy, the one-bedroom
Ocean View Villa offers stunning views and
a generous-sized swimming pool. Facilities
include Kahyangan Spa & Fitness Centre – a
wellness facility dedicated to rejuvenation of
the mind, body and spirit, and the resort’s
main pool. Presenting old-world chic in
new-style surroundings, Klass & Brass is the
resort’s Hemingway-inspired dine-and-drink
destination, while all-day dining is taken care
of in the casual and relaxed Santan Restaurant.
For spectacular views, awe-inspiring sunsets
and terrific Mediterranean cuisine, head to the
beachfront Sanje Restaurant & Lounge.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tijili Hotel Seminyak

Jalan Drupadi No. 9, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614741888
E: info.seminyak@tijilihotels.com
ww.tijilihotels.com/seminyak/home

"Where happiness happens and memories are made to last"

L

ocated just 20 minutes’ drive from
the international airport is Tijili
Hotel Seminyak. Tijili refers to the
traditional motif representing Dewi
Sri, the Goddess of rice, creatively made from
palm leaves, clay, janur and rice cakes and the
hotel pays tribute to this creativity throughout
its trendy design and colourful communal
spaces, artworks, stylish rooms, restaurants
and bold facilities. Ideally positioned to enjoy
one of Bali’s most vibrant tourist hotspots,
Tijili Seminyak is five minutes from the beach
and right in the centre of boutique shops,
restaurants, bars and entertainment. Built

around a pool, the selection of modern rooms
and suites offer refined comfort and good
amenities. Well-appointed and spacious, the
rooms feature local accents like the handcrafted floor tiles sourced from artisans in
Java and stylish bathrooms with rain showers,
whilst suites have extra space and an opulent
free-standing copper bathtub and rain shower.
Set poolside, all-day dining is at Kakatua
Tropical Lounge with its mix of international
and local favourites, or you can pick up a
cooling spritzer, beer or fresh juice at the bar
and Pizza Patio terrace.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
ON WWW.TIJILIHOTELS.COM/SEMINYAK/HOME
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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W Bali – Seminyak

Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: whotels.bali@whotels.com
www.wbaliseminyak.com

"Bold, contemporary and fun, indulge yourself
in this captivating holiday playground"

S

ituated beachfront by Seminyak
Beach and in the heart of one the
island’s most exotic entertainment
and dining hubs, W Bali – Seminyak is a
captivating contemporary holiday playground.
With spectacular views over the ocean or the
resort gardens, the guestrooms, villas and
the fantastic E WOW Suite are designed with
signature W style and come loaded with tech
and room amenities. The resort’s FIRE and
Starfish Bloo restaurants offer outstanding
cuisine, including decadent free-flow Sunday
brunches. Choose to soak up the sun around

the hotel’s tiered swimming pools or relax with
afternoon tea on the luxurious lobby terrace.
The iconic Woobar with its mix of international
and local DJs is one of the most popular music
bars on the island and is the perfect spot for
sunset cocktails or partying late into the night.
The resort’s AWAY Spa is open 24-hours a day
and the skilled therapists are ready to spoil
you with a selection of exotic treatments. With
W’s Whatever/Whenever service, nothing is
too much trouble, from being photographed
from a drone to arranging a trip to the hidden
gems of Bali.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Conrad Bali

Jalan Pratama No. 168, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778788
E: reservations@conradbali.com
www.conradbali.com

"Luxury meets paradise with something for everyone
at the stylish, inspiring Conrad Bali"

I

nspired by the beauty and hospitality
of the Island of the Gods, Conrad Bali
offers a sophisticated resort experience,
recently elevated by an extensive
program of upgrades and refurbishment.
Perfect for relaxation, water sports or as a base
to explore the island, Conrad Bali is spread
over seven lush hectares besides 350m of
sandy beach in Tanjung Benoa. Just 12km
from Ngurah Rai International Airport and
on the doorstep of the Nusa Dua enclave, it
offers an array of first-class facilities, including
pool, fitness centre and the award-winning
Jiwa Spa. The 358 tastefully appointed guest

rooms and suites include exclusive Conrad
Suites which offer enhanced privacy and
personalized service. For relaxation, Azure
pool bar and East Lobby Lounge set the
scene perfectly, while all-day dining is found
at Suku Restaurant, and Eight Degrees South
is a chic beachfront venue. For an intimate and
elegant experience, RIN Japanese restaurant
is ideal. A haven for luxury travellers, Conrad
Bali is a select destination for weddings and
events complemented by sublime spaces and
venues, including Infinity, a majestic triangular
glass structure and one of Bali’s most iconic
wedding venues.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tijili Hotel Benoa

Jalan Pratama no. 62, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614728900
E: info.benoa@tijilihotels.com
www.tijilihotels.com/benoa/home

"Beachfront holiday bliss where memories are made to last"

L

ocated on the pristine beach of
Tanjung Benoa, Tijili Hotel Benoa
has everything you need to boost
your happiness, offering beach
holiday bliss for families, solo travellers and
couples. The hotel is just 15 minutes from
the international airport, has direct access
to the famous Tanjung Benoa water sports
and is in easy walking distance to the many
cafés, bars and restaurants found along
Jalan Pratama. Tijili refers to the traditional
motif representing Dewi Sri, the Goddess of
rice, creatively made from palm leaves, clay,

janur and rice cakes. Tijili Hotel Benoa pays
tribute to this creativity throughout its design
and colourful communal spaces, artworks,
rooms, restaurants and facilities. The stylish
boutique hotel boasts four swimming pools,
two restaurants, a rooftop bar, well-equipped
gym, spa and a kids’ club. The main
swimming pool is on the ground floor near
the fabulous Warung Bamboo, while the kids’
pool is right next door. The rooftop pool is
on the sixth floor with the bar and offers fine
and far-reaching views and a more intimate
setting than the main family pool.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
ON WWW.TIJILIHOTELS.COM/BENOA/HOME
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Wakagangga

Gangga Beach, Yah Gangga, Tabanan
Bali 82151, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618469699
E: reservations@wakahotelsandresorts.com
www.wakahotelsandresorts.com

"Framed by a glittering black sand beach and set
among Tabanan’s iconic rice terraces"

S

et in Tabanan on Bali’s south-west
coast, amidst sloping rice terraces and
framed by the black sand of Gangga
Beach, Wakagangga is an oceanfront
resort featuring just 21 villas, most with their
own private swimming pool. This tropical
retreat truly embodies the magical spirit of Bali
and the island’s traditions are a major feature
throughout, from the design and environment
to the BBQ dinner cultural performances held
at the resort’s Amphitheatre. The Waka Bar &
Restaurant are located on the beachfront and
offer stunning 180-degree panoramic ocean
views and serve a wide variety of Indonesian,

pan-Asian and international dishes prepared
and presented home style. Atmospheric
and fragrant, The Waka Spa offers holistic
treatments with elements of the earth, sand
and sea. Personal yoga classes can also
be arranged on the main swimming pool
lawns by the beach and guests are invited to
participate in traditional Balinese activities like
making traditional kites or temple offerings.
For the energetic, the resort’s friendly staff
take guests trekking through the surrounding
rice fields or cycling into the nearby villages
and to Kerambitan Palace.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alaya Resort Ubud

Jalan Hanoman, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361972200
E: experience.ubud@alayahotels.com
www.alayahotels.com

"Blessed with calming rice terrace views and
conveniently located in the heart of Ubud"

L

ocated in the culturally charged
village of Ubud and with just 100
contemporary guest rooms and
five luxurious Alaya Suites, Alaya
Resort Ubud is a sanctuary of serenity
and sophistication built with sensitivity for
the local environment. The resort’s Petani
Restaurant offers relaxed authentic highquality Asian dining, while Manisan is an
elegant Indonesian restaurant housed within
a traditional Javanese Joglo. With a menu
curated by the honorary ambassador for
Indonesian cuisine, Chef Henry Alexie Bloem,
Manisan combines age-old splendour and
refinement to offer guests an authentic

dining experience featuring home-style
dishes bursting with flavour. This exotic
boutique property offers guests stylish
accommodation that truly reflects Ubud’s
and Bali’s unique artistry and grace. All the
guest rooms feature sleek furnishings, a smart
en-suite bathroom and décor showcasing
Bali’s creative legacy. Rooms at Alaya Resort
Ubud are blessed with calming views of a
productive rice terrace and Deluxe Rooms
offer a private balcony or terrace. The Alaya
Rooms feature luxurious bathrooms with a
customised stone bathtub. Meanwhile, set
ensconced in the lush tropical greenery, the
resort’s DaLa Spa is an oasis of pampering.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alila Ubud

Desa Melinggih Kelod, Payangan, Gianyar
Bali 80572, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975963
E: ubud@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/ubud

"Alila Ubud’s pool is recognised as one of
the most beautiful pools in the world"

A

lila Ubud lies in the traditional
Balinese hill village of Payangan,
on the banks of the mystical and
magical Ayung River. Located just
five kilometres from Bali’s artistic centre of
Ubud, guests have convenient access to art
galleries, museums, opulent temple festivals
and authentic dance performances. Indulge in
a premier collection of 74 rooms and villas that
feature a mixture of panoramic views of the
lush Ayung valley, private balconies, individual
garden terraces and open-air bathrooms. The
Pool Villas and Valley Villas offer a spacious

walk-around deck affording spectacular views
of the Ayung River. The Terrace Tree Villas,
five with one bedroom and one with two
bedrooms and private pool, are perched on
a steep jungle-clad hillside beside a beautiful
temple, immersing guests in Ubud’s lush
natural landscape. Unwind in the lap of nature
above the rich jungle canopy cooled by the
valley breeze and calmed by the gentle ripples
of the creek below. Alila Ubud’s pool has been
voted one of the 50 most beautiful pools in
the world by Travel and Leisure Magazine.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST FLEXIBLE INTERNET RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Desa Visesa Ubud

Jalan Suweta, Banjar Bentuyung Sakti
Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091788
E: info@visesaubud.com
www.visesaubud.com

"A haven for guests who respect local traditions and
value the highest standards of hospitality"

L

ocated just 2km north of Ubud
town centre, Desa Visesa Ubud
welcomes guests who not only value
the highest standards of hospitality
but also have a deep respect for the culture
and tradition of their Balinese hosts. A
beautiful, culturally inspired destination set
on 6.5 hectares of prime Balinese land, the
resort features working rice fields, palm trees,
temples and shrines, along with an active local
community. Connected by pathways, the pool
villas and suites are scattered across the resort.
Sleeping up to three, the suites are located in

a three-storey building featuring delightful and
far-reaching rice field and forest views, with a
bathtub and separate shower, high speed WiFi, 40-inch LED HD smart TV and iPod dock.
The largest properties are the two-bedroom
villas that offer excellent accommodation for
four adults, along with butler service, private
pool and pavilion, private meditation deck and
private outdoor bathtub. With excellent dining,
including the acclaimed Padi and Lumbung
restaurants, and a wonderful spa, Desa Visesa
Ubud is an idyllic destination to relax and
experience the best of Bali.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kamandalu Ubud

Jalan Andong, Banjar Nagi, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975825
E: reservation@kamandaluresort.com
www.kamandaluresort.com

"A fusion of luxurious contemporary facilities
and classic Balinese elegance and grace"

A

beautiful and romantic property
built in the style of a traditional
Balinese village, Kamandalu Ubud
is a pioneer of Balinese luxury
resorts lavishly catering to the demands
of today’s discerning global traveller, while
preserving its heritage of timeless serenity.
It is the intimate surroundings and warm
hospitality that have earned Kamandalu Ubud
its remarkable reputation. A tranquil haven
set in the lush green hills of Ubud, individually
designed villas feature one, two or three
spacious bedrooms complete with modern
amenities and a choice of either terraced rice

paddy or plunging valley views. Pool Villa
guests also enjoy exclusive butler service
and the cosy Village Club. Emerge refreshed
and revitalised from Forest Spa’s treatments,
which feature freshly made concoctions of
locally sourced fruits and herbs prepared
in front of you for maximum freshness and
vitality, while the enchanting Forest Spa offers
an outdoor spa experience. Petulu Restaurant
serves authentic Indonesian cuisine and Aira
Café is an open-air venue overlooking the
swimming pool. There are multiple pools,
including an infinity pool, and complimentary
morning yoga at the spectacular Rumah Yoga.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mandapa, a RitzCarlton Reserve
Jalan Kedewatan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614792777
E: reservations.mandapa@ritzcarlton.com
www.mandapareserve.com

"Highly personalised service in an intimate
sanctuary of absolute bespoke luxury"

L

ocated
just
outside
Ubud,
Mandapa, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
is a secluded, private sanctuary
nestled in a lush Ayung River valley,
extending tranquillity, space and sumptuous
elegance. Offering a range of exceptional
accommodations, dining options and facilities,
the design is based on a traditional Balinese
village complete with its own rice fields,
temple and meandering pathways. There
are just 35 suites and 25 private pool villas at
Mandapa, with a choice of pool, rice field and
river views. With traditionally inspired interiors
featuring bespoke paintings and traditional

hand-woven songket, the accommodation
is generously sized. Choose the Reserve or
Mandapa suites, or one of the 430sqm to
2,000sqm luxury pool villas. With four dining
venues – Sawah Terrace, Pool Bar, The Library
and the romantic fine-dining riverside Kubu –
alongside in-room dining and a select range of
personalised dining experiences, Mandapa is
a gourmand’s dream. The kids’ club offers a
range of sensitive activities, whilst the riverside
spa, yoga pavilion, meditation temple, vitality
pool, 24-hour fitness centre, saunas and
central pool provide relaxation facilities that
mirror the excellence of the resort.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct bookings only through:
	reservations.mandapa@ritzcarlton.com
	or (+62) 3614792777
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mason Elephant
Park & Lodge
Jalan Elephant Park Taro, Taro
Tegallalang, Ubud
Bali 80561, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721480
E: info@masonelephantlodge.com
www.masonelephantlodge.com

"Delightful accommodation and a rare opportunity
to interact with Sumatran Elephants"

J

ust imagine for one moment being
collected from the balcony of your safaristyled room by an “Elephant Chauffeur”
or waking up each morning to the
sight of majestic elephants meandering
through the tropical landscape. Well, at
Bali’s one and only Mason Elephant Park &
Lodge, situated north of Ubud in the historic
village of Taro, that’s exactly what you will
discover. Situated on 4 hectares of pristine
tropical parklands and unspoilt national forest,
majestic Sumatran elephants act as your
personal valet, picking you up from your suite to
enjoy a sumptuous meal at Mammoths Head

Bar Terrace or taking you trekking through the
surrounding forest, with yet another gourmet
feast awaiting you at The Park Restaurant. The
lodge is full of modern amenities, including
pool, gym and the Safari Wellness Spa,
making it an unforgettable holiday destination
and perfect for memorable events such as
private parties and weddings. Guests are also
invited to experience a very rare opportunity
to personally interact with the expertly trained
Sumatran elephants. Help the gentle giants
with their morning bathing rituals, watch them
at the daily shows or just feed and pet them.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS only
	on WWW.MASONELEPHANTLODGE.COM
	use PROMO CODE BCA20
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Maya Ubud
Resort & Spa
Jalan Gunung Sari
Peliatan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361977888
E: info@mayaubud.com
www.mayaresorts.com

"A tranquil slice of paradise with just 108
luxurious private villas and guest rooms"

T

he Maya Ubud Resort & Spa is
bordered by the Petanu River valley
to the east and the rice fields of
Peliatan on the west. This expansive
leafy paradise is a sanctuary of tropical gardens
and just 108 architect-designed thatched
private pool villas and luxury guestrooms.
Luxuriate at The Spa at Maya, an awardwinning venue set in a truly beautiful and
peaceful location along the river bank, where
guests experience an exotic sensory journey
with every revitalising treatment and ritual. Set
above the infinity pool, the River Café features
healthy cuisine and a wonderfully relaxed
riverside ambiance. Equally as enticing, Maya

Sari is the resort’s all-day dining restaurant
with exquisite regional cuisines from Thailand,
China, Indonesia, India and Japan, including
a teppanyaki counter. The five-star amenities
include two stunning swimming pools,
tennis court, golf putting green, yoga pavilion
and gym. Guests are invited to explore the
surrounding area with nearby village trekking,
nature excursions and mountain biking. A
complimentary shuttle bus service runs
between the resort and Ubud centre for
carefree jaunts into Bali’s dynamic cultural hub
and its array of restaurants, markets, galleries
and magnificent temples.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Padma Resort
Ubud
Banjar Carik, Desa Puhu
Payangan, Ubud
Bali 80515, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613011111
E: reservation.ubud@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortubud.com

“an unparalleled natural setting for discerning travellers”

E

nsconced within a river valley and
overlooking the enchanting bamboo
forests of Payangan, the 148-room
Padma Resort Ubud is an expansive
destination located to the north of Ubud,
Bali’s celebrated centre of culture and art.
Featuring five-star facilities and the renowned
Padma hospitality, relax in style as you take in
the stunning views offered from every room or
suite. Looking out across an endless canopy of
tropical forest and the undulating river valley
below, each bedroom is appointed with the
finest quality linens and furnishings, whilst the
inviting bathroom indulges you with a deep-

soak bathtub and walk-in rain shower. An 89m
infinity swimming pool is the perfect spot for
relaxed afternoons, while signature worldclass dining venues cater to all tastes. The Spa
at Padma Resort Ubud is located on the lush
garden level of the resort and features expertly
trained therapists and authentic Asian rituals.
Families can relax whilst on holiday knowing
that the Kids’ Club will engage and nurture
little ones. Set over 11 hectares of beautiful
natural landscape, Padma Resort Ubud has
plenty of relaxing, lively and cultural activities
to keep guests happy within the resort.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER
55% OFF Rupiah Published Rate
15% OFF Á la Carte Food & BeverageS only at The Puhu Restaurant & Lounge and The Pool
Cafe & Bar (excludING alcoholic drinks and Room Service)
20% OFF all spa treatments at The Spa (excluding spa treatments using Elemis products and
for Elemis product purchase)
InclusiVE:
- Daily breakfast for 2 persons
- Daily afternoon tea for 2 persons
- Access to Club Lounge (depending on room category)
- FREE Wi-Fi
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Pita Maha
Resort & Spa
Jalan Raya Sanggingan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361974330
E: sales@pitamaharesorts-bali.com
www.pitamaha-bali.com

"A regal resort experience seamlessly
connecting humans with nature"

L

ocated on the outskirts of Ubud,
Bali’s celebrated capital of culture,
and with views over Tjampuhan
Ridge, Pita Maha Resort & Spa offers
guests a blend of majestic elegance, wonderful
facilities, relaxed dining and serene tranquillity.
Built in a contemporary Balinese style around
the resort’s pool, the collection of just 24 one
and two-bedroomed private villas offer guests
a seamless interaction with nature. With
modern amenities and luxuriously appointed
throughout, the villas are comfortable and
spacious boasting four-poster beds, large
outdoor spaces and a décor and design

inspired by Bali's colourful life. The facilities
include the Pita Maha Spa, a wellness haven
celebrated for its outdoor treatment pavilions,
hot and cold tubs, steam room and spring-fed
plunge pool. Ubud has a reputation for great
food and the dining experience at Pita Maha
is no exception. For a romantic meal in-villa
dining is always popular, or try the Enchanting
Temple Dinner, an exclusive private dinner
for two with a local or international menu.
For a more sociable affair, head to Terrace
Restaurant or the Lounge for afternoon tea
and pre-dinner cocktails.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off best available rate
- direct bookings only
ON www.pitamaha-bali.com
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Plataran Ubud
Hotel & Spa
Jalan Hanoman, Pengosekan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361978340
E: ubud@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

"Tranquillity, cultural enchantment and luxury
in an enviable location in the heart of Ubud"

P

lataran Ubud Hotel & Spa, a haven of
tranquillity and luxury, is strategically
located just minutes from the centre
of Ubud, Bali’s iconic hub of culture
and arts. A true escape from the daily hustle
and bustle, the resort boasts manicured
gardens overlooking paddy fields and a wellaged, sacred Balinese temple. Within the resort
are 51 stylish rooms, suites, villas and a threebedroomed private residence, all spacious and
featuring tasteful designs complemented by
an exceptional range of facilities. There are two
beautifully designed infinity pools, a luxurious

spa and outdoor gym, a host of event venues,
and two restaurants that offer a gourmet feast
of Indonesian and western cuisine. Ideal for
couple’s seeking romance or a memorable
family holiday, this hidden gem is the perfect
place to immerse in the best Bali has to offer.
Aside from the many nearby temples and
exquisite dining, the resort is ideally positioned
for guests to visit the famous Monkey Forest,
the arts of Agung Rai Museum of Art (ARMA)
and Ubud’s colourful central market, or to
indulge in local activities like whitewater rafting
or cycling tours.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct Bookings Only
- Rate inclusive of daily breakfast for 2 persons
- Valid for all villa categories/room types
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Royal Pita
Maha Resort & Spa
Kedewatan, Ubud
Bali 80235, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361976333
E: sales@pitamaharesorts-bali.com
www.royalpitamaha-bali.com

"A regal experience for travellers seeking quality
time surrounded by natural beauty"

E

nsconced within a mix of Balinese
gardens and nature, The Royal
Pita Maha is a captivating resort
comprising a collection of refined
villas built on the valley slopes of the Ayung
River. Conveniently located on the outskirts
of Ubud, this private retreat is designed to
offer an enriching and spiritual experience
for discerning travellers who seek relaxation,
rejuvenation, warm hospitality and, above all,
quality time out from the hustle and bustle of
life. The resort boasts aesthetically pleasing
villas, refined dining and sophisticated facilities
that include the celebrated Royal Kirana Spa &

Wellness. Each defined by their own distinct
style, the accommodations are beautifully
appointed
one
and
two-bedroomed
residences that hug the contours of the valley.
The resort features a central pool and a terrace
shaded by mature trees. For extra special
dining, the Romantic Candle Light Dinner
with One Thousand Candles at Ayung Waters
or Waterfall is a dreamy experience, whilst
for day-to-day needs, Dewata Lounge offers
Balinese elegance and global cuisine, while the
menu at Ayung Garden Restaurant aims to
nourish body, mind and spirit.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
ON WWW.PITAMAHARESORTS-BALI.COM
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Ubud Village
Resort & Spa
Jalan Raya Nyuh Kuning
Pengosekan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361978444
E: reservation@theubudvillage.com
www.theubudvillage.com

"The natural choice for relaxation,
exploration and your special events"

L

ocated on the lush outskirts of
Bali’s capital of arts and culture,
The Ubud Village Resort & Spa is a
discrete tropical hideaway designed
for romantic couples, honeymooners and
families, as well as being a great choice for
weddings and special events. Overlooking
terraced rice paddies and its own lily ponds,
the resort boasts a luxurious retreat-like
ambience enhanced by excellent service,
manicured gardens and traditionally inspired
pool villas. Each villa features a king-size
bed, large bathrooms with sunken tubs and
showers, a private veranda and pavilion.
Select from the expansive Garden Pool or

Ricefield Pool Villas, or for even more space
choose the Village Suite Villas. The resort’s
amenities include a spectacular central
main pool with loungers and cabanas, 24hour room service, fitness centre, business
centre and the enticing Kama Karana Spa.
Enjoy a drink at the Banjar Lounge and, for
an authentic dining experience, try AngkulAngkul Restaurant. Guests also have access
to activities showcasing Bali’s artistic
heritage, including dance, music, painting,
cooking and wood carving, as well trekking,
cycling and rafting along with the delights of
Ubud on the doorstep.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off best available internet rate
- direct bookings only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Viceroy Bali

Jalan Lanyahan, Ubud
Bali 80571 Indonesia
T: (+62) 361971777
E: res@viceroybali.com
www.viceroybali.com

"World-class luxury villas with absolute privacy
overlooking a stunning jungle ravine"

A

n idyllic place to immerse yourself
in the beauty of the island,
Viceroy Bali offers discerning
travellers romantic villas, excellent
dining, attentive service and a secluded
haven where time seemingly slows down.
An intimate resort, the award-winning villas
are scattered through the majestic rainforest
and provide exquisite Balinese luxury and
design with modern comforts. All seamlessly
blend indoor and outdoor living spaces
and have their own heated pool, Wi-Fi and
24-hour room service. Ideal for a romantic
couple’s interlude, they also suit families
when interconnected. The Vice Regal Villas

are the most spacious one-bedroom villas
and are the ultimate honeymoon villa, while
the stunning Viceroy Villa has two master
bedrooms, a 15m pool, lush garden and
are ideal for private entertaining. Lembah
Spa offers therapeutic treatments, or enjoy
activities such as yoga, Indonesian cooking
classes and a bicycle tour of the local area.
Dining is excellent, with CasCades Restaurant
serving high-quality casual and fine dining
dishes with views across the mist-shrouded
valley. While, within the grounds of Viceroy
Bali, dinner-only Aperitif Restaurant and Bar
presents dazzling degustation menus in a
Roaring Twenties ambience.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Wapa di Ume Ubud

Jalan Suweta, Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361973178
E: reservation@wapadiume.com
www.wapadiume.com

"Feel at one with nature with panoramic views
highlighting the local natural beauty"

A

n
idyllic
destination
for
honeymoons and weddings,
wellness retreats, as well as relaxing
getaways with family and friends,
Wapa di Ume Ubud is a luxurious holiday
hideaway located just five minutes from the
centre of Ubud. Boasting lush rice fields as
its centrepiece, guests can feel at one with
nature. With accommodations built around
rice fields or on the opposite bank of the river,
guests can select rooms, suites or pool villas
to suit their personal style. Each space is wellappointed and includes amenities like sunken
bathtubs, high-quality beds gracefully draped

with mosquito netting, private terraces with
inspiring views and a complimentary daily
tropical fruit basket. A delicious selection of
local dishes can be enjoyed at Mr. Wayan,
Balinese Cuisine with its sweeping views over
the surrounding countryside and at Wapa’s
Restaurant, overlooking the rainforest. The
resort’s friendly team is always on hand
to assist guests choose from an extensive
selection of memorable activities. Enjoy
wellness therapies at the delightful Ume Spa,
yoga lessons, rice field walking tours, cultural
performances at the open-air theatre and
authentic Balinese cooking lessons.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS AT UME SPA
10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
AT MR. WAYAN, BALINESE CUISINE
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Rumah Luwih

Jalan Prof Ida Bagus Mantra Km. 19.9, Gianyar
Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612005899
www.rumahluwih.com

"A regal and enticing beachside resort set over two lush hectares"

T

he elegant Rumah Luwih takes
its design inspiration from the
Ujung Water Palace, a royal retreat
renowned for its grand architecture,
blending colonial styling with Chinese and
Balinese cultural influences. Perfectly located
on the island’s east coast, guests are invited
to indulge in five-star facilities and enjoy
views over the impressive beach. Furnished
with colonial antiques, teakwood fittings and
silks, the resort features 75 rooms and suites
with king or twin bed options. Meals can be
taken at Andrawina or on the terrace by the

pool. For midday refreshments or a casual
gathering, the Living Room with its sweeping
views is a perfect setting, while as darkness
falls guests enjoy a selection of cocktails at
the Beach Pavilion. The resort also boasts
excellent meeting and event facilities,
including the spectacular Ocean Chapel
and a truly regal ballroom. Rumah Luwih is
also conveniently situated just 25 minutes
north of Sanur and operates a regular shuttle
service to both Sanur and Ubud, based on
schedule, and is just 30 minutes from the
port at Padang Bai.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off best available rate
-	direct bookings onLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Eastin AsHta
Resort Canggu
Jalan Munduk Catu No. 8, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3616200888
E: rsvn@eastincanggubali.com
www.eastinhotelsresidences.com

"Ideal for laid-back relaxation or as a base to explore the island"

E

astin Ashta Resort Canggu Bali is a
new resort with ample facilities and
just 119 rooms and suites conveniently
located just 200m from the famed
beach at Canggu. Situated close to Seminyak
and the happening scene around Canggu, the
area is very popular with surfers, sunseekers
and those looking for refined relaxation. The
resort is home to Salt Restaurant & Pool
Bar, a gym, kids’ club, large swimming pool
with kids’ pool and a small function room.
The contemporary design features Balinese

influences throughout, from stylized public
spaces to the room décor. Offering either king
or twin beds, the rooms are designed to be
comfortable and feature luxury linens, shower,
individually controlled air conditioning, LCD TV
with international satellite channels, free Wi-Fi,
fully stocked mini bar, IDD telephone, tea/
coffee making facilities, hairdryer and in-room
safe. In addition, the suites feature separate
living areas, balcony and larger bathrooms
with soaking tubs making them ideal for a
longer stay.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Lv8 Resort Hotel,
Canggu - Bali
Jalan Pantai Berawa No. 100XX, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618948888
E: info@lv8bali.com
www.lv8bali.com

"All-suite colonial chic on Berawa Beach for
tranquillity, fun and relaxation"

L

v8 Resort Hotel, Canggu - Bali offers
an ambience of timeless colonial chic
on a pristine area of Bali’s coastline
amid iconic rice fields and palm trees.
This beautiful location is set on Berawa Beach
and is both a tranquil hideaway in the heart
of hip and happening Canggu and in close
proximity to vibrant Seminyak. This luxury
sanctuary has something for everyone and is
ideal for a family holiday, romantic getaway
or entering matrimonial bliss and spending
your honeymoon. The 124 well-appointed
suites have contemporary furnishings, free
Wi-Fi, private balconies, media hubs, cable

and satellite flat-screen TVs. Bright and airy,
they offer either views of the sparkling Indian
Ocean or the tropical gardens and come in
either one or two-bedroom options, with or
without private pool. The jewel in the crown
is the huge Penthouse with gallery windows
offering captivating ocean views, a private
pool, outdoor dining area and a beautifully
decorated indoor living room. For relaxation,
rejuvenation and renewed wellbeing, guests
can visit highly skilled therapists at Ambiente
Spa, who offer bespoke, heartfelt treatments
using fresh, local and imported ingredients.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% off Best Available Rate
- direct bookings only ON www.lv8bali.com
- blackout dates Apply:
20 December 2019 – 3 January 2020
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Plataran Canggu
Bali Resort & Spa
Jalan Pengubugan, Banjar Silayukti, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361411388
E: canggu@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

"Stylish authentic Balinese village life
amid Canggu’s lush paddy fields"

T

he Plataran brand is renowned for its
elegant presentation of Indonesia’s
rich culture through contemporary
interpretations of its traditional
architecture, stunning décor and attentive
service. Plataran Canggu upholds this tradition
and presents a resort cocooned within tropical
gardens alongside a river and lush green paddy
fields. This hideaway is tranquil and serene,
offering a piece of forgotten Bali while being
just steps from the hip happenings in Canggu.
The reception is a 250-year-old wooden joglo
with a thatched roof, carved doorways and a
glittering chandelier, hinting at the exceptional
quality found within the resort. Guests can

also enjoy a luxurious spa and outstanding
dining amid the labyrinth gardens. The
accommodations comprise one and twobedroom villas, with or without a private pool.
All come with the comforts demanded by
discerning travellers, as well as natural stone
bathtubs, private terrace and daybeds to
enjoy the tranquil setting. Families can enjoy
the two-bedroom family private pool villas or
the two-bedroom duplex private pool villas
with two separate villas and communal space
for comfort and entertainment. The resort also
offers a plethora of activities to make the most
of your Bali holiday.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGs ONLY
- RATE INCLUSIVE OF DAILY BREAKFAST FOR 2 PERSONS
- VALID FOR ALL VILLA CATEGORIES/ROOM TYPES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Samabe Bali
Suites & Villas
Jalan Pura Barong-Barong
Sawangan, Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468633
E: mail@samabe.com
www.samabe.com

"Enjoy full ocean views and private balconies with
state-of-the-art telescopes for star gazing"

S

amabe Bali Suites & Villas is an allinclusive luxury resort located in Nusa
Dua, one of Bali’s most exclusive
and popular holiday destinations,
with a privilege programme for travellers that
includes unlimited food and beverages at its
signature dining venues and bars. Resonating
beauty and sophistication blended in a
harmonious combination of contemporary
and Balinese styles, Samabe’s edgy and
cosmopolitan elegance is supported by a
world-class team that cater to your every need.
Blessed with a private white sandy beach, the
lush 8-hectare property boasts a collection of
Oceanfront Suites, Oceanfront Pool Suites and

freestanding villas that are elegantly appointed
for maximum comfort and convenience. All
accommodation is modern, spacious and fully
equipped, meaning there is a stay experience
to suit everyone. The accommodation is
supported by great facilities and dining,
including Rempah-Rempah Restaurant,
Crystal Blue Ocean Grill, Ring of Fire Pool
Bar, Te.Ja.Co Lounge & Bar and the unique
Samabe Beach Cave Dining experience.
A popular wedding destination, Samabe’s
Director of Romance is available to coordinate
all of the details and arrangements to ensure
your special day is simply perfect.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate with A Minimum 2-night
stay
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Laguna,
A Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa Villas
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771327
E: laguna.reservation@luxurycollection.com
www.thelagunabali.com

"Sophisticated, exclusive, alluring and refined villas in Nusa Dua"

B

alancing elegance and style, the
beautifully appointed villas at
The Laguna, A Luxury Collection
Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali offer
an intimate, deluxe experience. The villas
come complete with private swimming pools,
tasteful furnishings and high-quality amenities,
along with all the benefits of staying within an
exquisite luxury beachfront resort. For villa
guests, a personal butler is on call 24-hours-aday and is available to help with anything from
reserving your space on the beach to dinner
reservations at one of the resort’s tantalising
restaurants. With private check-in and located

quietly away from the main resort, guests can
choose from a sophisticated collection of one
and two-bedroom villas that combine inspired
outdoor island living with refined Balinese style
and décor. Select the Hibiscus Villa and delight
in a relaxing massage in the gazebo next to
your private swimming pool surrounded by
hibiscus flowers, a symbol of purity in the
Hindu culture. Or, ideal for families, choose
one of The Laguna’s larger two-bedroom villas
which boast masses of space, a larger pool,
plus state-of-the-art technology and a fully
equipped kitchen.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Valid For all VILLA CATEGORies
- INCLUDING BREAKFAST
- BLACKOUT DATES APPLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The St. Regis Bali
Resort Villas
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618478111
E: bali.reservation@stregis.com
www.stregisbali.com

"Exquisite Balinese-inspired living and
a stunning beachfront location"

T

he St. Regis Bali villa experience is
one of luxurious elegance, privacy
and
seductive
sophistication,
complete with easy access to the
resort’s exquisite dining options and its
fantastic range of facilities, including Iridium
Spa. Each and every villa within The St. Regis
Bali Resort offers guests a spacious hideaway
that is beautifully accented with Balinese art
and lavishly furnished and dressed. Choose
from an impressive selection of distinctly
different villas. Luxurious and elegant, the
Gardenia and Lagoon Villas offer private
butler’s quarters with separate entrances and
bathrooms and the Lagoon Villas have direct

access to the resort’s azure salt-water lagoon.
For total extravagance, choose the threebedroom Strand Villas, cavernous beachfront
residences that boast a private path to
the beach. Expect the finest technology
throughout, master bedrooms with king-sized
beds and Egyptian Ploh linen, automatically
controlled blackout curtains, spacious
walk-in wardrobes and luxurious en-suites
complemented with exclusive Iridium bath
products at The St. Regis Bali Resort Villas.
In true Balinese-style, the outdoor space is as
comfortable as the interior, with lush private
gardens, enchanting pools and romantic,
private dining areas.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Valid For all VILLA CATEGORies
- INCLUDING BREAKFAST
- BLACKOUT DATES APPLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Villas at AYANA
Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

"Blending intimacy, pampering and warm hospitality
with the facilities of a world-class resort"

N

estled on 90 hectares of unspoiled
cliff top and just 10km from Bali’s
Ngurah Rai International Airport,
the award-winning AYANA Resort
and Spa, BALI is a superb destination. Privately
ensconced within the resort, The Villas at
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI are perfect for
a honeymoon or those seeking an intimate
haven to relax, refresh and rebalance. Opulent
and spacious, each of the 78 private pool villas
faces the Indian Ocean and boasts luxurious
linens, indigenous artworks, separate living
areas and enormous lavish marble bathrooms.
Choose from a range of one and two-

bedroom villas, or take the resort’s crowning
jewel, the palatial three-bedroom 3,000sqm
The AYANA Villa. Doubling up as an event
venue, The AYANA Villa is one of Asia’s most
sumptuous properties and enjoys panoramic
ocean views with unparalleled seclusion and
service. Guests can enjoy the facilities at both
the AYANA and RIMBA resorts, from the 19
restaurants and bars, including the iconic Rock
Bar where guests receive priority access, to the
private beach, 12 swimming pools, golf putting
course, modern fitness centre and Bali’s only
Thermes Marins Thalassotherapy Spa.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
-

Valid for direct bookings only
Non-refundable and non-transferable
Payment by BCA credit card is required in advance
Credit Card must be presented upon check-in
Blackout dates apply
Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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X2 Bali Breakers
Resort
Jalan Pantai Balangan No. 10
Balangan, Jimbaran
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3616201000
E: stay@X2balibreakers.com
www.X2balibreakers.com

"A luxury surf-themed lifestyle resort close
to the renowned Balangan surf beach"

B

rand new in 2019, the much
anticipated X2 Bali Breakers Resort
is set in lush surroundings and
located close to the legendary surf
breaks of Balangan Beach in south Bali. With
58 Deluxe Private Pool Villas nestled amid the
natural landscape, the peaceful ambiance and
personalized service create a luxurious haven
for honeymooners, couples, friends and MICE
groups, with a charming chapel and meeting
facilities for unforgettable events. The beautifully
appointed one, two and three-bedroom Deluxe
Villas feature a private pool, sundeck and outside

dining area. With a relaxed vibe, guests can
indulge at the X2 Spa where skilled therapists
deliver a range of soothing and rejuvenating
treatments. Those into sports can enjoy the
popular reef-break at Balangan or go hiking,
running and cycling in the immediate vicinity. A
chill-out surf-theme continues throughout the
resort. Kick back at the Sunken Pool Bar by the
main swimming pool or unwind at The Tube or
the lofty Hang Loose with a drink while soaking
up the views. All-day dining is at Point Break,
which serves a tasty international menu of fresh
and healthy food.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
INCLUSIVE:
- STAY 3 NIGHTS AND GET A COMPLIMENTARY 60-MINUTE BALINESE
MASSAGE PER PERSON AT X2 SPA
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
	special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alaya Dedaun
Kuta
Jalan Raya Legian No. 123B, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361756276
E: experience.dedaun@alayahotels.com
www.alayahotels.com

"Understated Indonesian elegance in Bali’s
popular beachside playground"

E

mbrace the spirit of a traditional
village at Alaya Dedaun Kuta, where
the collection of 12 elegant private
villas offers guests affordable luxury
with a focus on relaxed tropical living. With
heartfelt service delivered by a team of trained
butlers, discerning travellers can expect a
culturally inspired stay steeped in romance. A
choice of well-appointed one, two and threebedroomed villas awaits honeymooners and
couples seeking serenity, as well as groups
and families who desire all the modern home
comforts, space and convenience of a larger
villa. Known as Kuta’s little secret, the property

is within easy walking distance of Kuta’s famed
stretch of sunset beach and is supported
by a restaurant edged by exotic greenery
serving a menu featuring authentic local and
international cuisine. The adjacent lawns are
ideal for small events, such as garden parties
or intimate celebrations. Alaya Dedaun Kuta
is also home to the award-winning wellness
facility DaLa Spa where, with a design that
symbolises the refined style of a bygone era,
guests can enjoy head-to-toe indulgence with
a curated menu of treatments inspired by
Indonesia’s age-old healing and beauty rituals.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct Bookings only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Alila Villas
Uluwatu
Jalan Belimbing Sari
Pecatu, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618482166
E: uluwatu@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu

"A theatre of dreams on the southern cliffs of Bali"

S

et within extensive tropical gardens
and framed by the shimmering
Indian Ocean, discover Alila Villas
Uluwatu, a glamorous five-star
resort located on the cliffs of Uluwatu. With
impeccable attention to detail, a heightened
level of personalised service, along with one
of Bali’s most awe-inspiring ocean views, the
tranquil resort boasts fabulous facilities and
first-class dining backed by marvellous staff
who will ensure your holiday dreams come
true. With an extensive range of innovative
amenities and a personal butler on hand
to attend to your every whim, Alila Villas

Uluwatu welcomes guests who truly desire
the very best that Bali has to offer. Choose
from the dazzling one, two or the magnificent
Hollywood-style three-bedroomed pool villas.
Relax, rejuvenate or be pampered at Spa
Alila; take tapas and cocktails in the famed
Sunset Cabana; or relax and soak up the sun
by the resort's elegant pool. Gourmands can
indulge in sophisticated dining at Cire and
Quila, or enjoy a casual sun-soaked meal at
The Warung. Alila Villas Uluwatu is an idyllic
tropical escape and a picture-perfect location
for extravagant weddings and events.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Complimentary 60-minute massage for 2 persons
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The edge

Jalan Pura Goa Lempeh
Banjar Dinas Kangin, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618470700
E: intouch@theedgebali.com
www.theedgebali.com

"The edge is a luxurious sanctuary secreted away
atop the cliffs of Uluwatu in southern Bali"

W

hether you desire wedding
or honeymoon romance, a
focused corporate retreat or
a family escape to paradise,
The edge offers an enchanting selection
of accommodations to suit your exacting
preferences. Set over 3 hectares of beautiful
natural Balinese greenery, The edge is secreted
away atop the cliffs of Uluwatu and boasts a
range of one, two and three-bedroom pool
villas along with The View, a breathtaking fivebedroom villa set over two levels that includes
large gardens, a wine cellar, kids’ room, private
cinema, two living rooms, two swimming

pools and beautifully located terraces with
dining and relaxation pavilions. Each villa
has inspiring panoramic views of the Indian
Ocean and features pool, spacious living
and dining room, Apple TV and Mini Macs
connected to a large flat screen TV with WiFi internet. The dedicated team of butlers is
on hand 24-hours-a-day to ensure that every
need or whim is catered to professionally and
discreetly. Complemented by a contemporary
swimming pool, an ocean-front bar, gourmet
dining and a sumptuous spa, The edge is a
dedicated haven for wellness, relaxation and
fun-filled activities to suit all ages.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Valid for all villa types, Based on availability
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
	special events
Inclusive:
-	complimentary airport transfer
-	complimentary daily afternoon tea
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Peppers Seminyak

Jalan Pura Telaga Waja
Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730333
E: info@peppersseminyak.com
www.peppersseminyak.com

"Design-driven architecture, personalised
service and an incomparable location"

P

eppers Seminyak is a luxury villa
resort located in the heart of
Petitenget, Seminyak – one of Bali’s
most exclusive and deservedly
popular holiday destinations. Perfectly located
for those wishing to explore this exciting corner
of Bali, the resort is home to a collection of one
to five-bedroom private pool villas, including
the Peppers Presidential Villa. Peppers
Seminyak’s design-driven architecture and
personalised service means it stands apart
in terms of quality and exclusivity. Renowned
throughout Australia and New Zealand for
captivating resorts, world-class cuisine and
exquisite wellness spas, Peppers Retreats &

Resorts selected Peppers Seminyak to launch
the Peppers’ brand in Asia. The resort’s social
hub is the 35m rock pool. For your culinary
needs and backed by an international cellar
full of celebrated new and old world wines,
The Laneway features fresh, season-driven
cuisine that is upscale yet never pretentious,
with indulgent, succulent small-plate dishes
and desserts that showcase locally caught
seafood, top quality meats and organically
grown produce from the cool hillsides
near Ubud. For relaxation, SPA at Peppers
Seminyak invites guests to indulge in signature
treatments and healing, as well as multi-day
wellness packages.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct Bookings only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Kunja
Villa and Spa
Jalan Lebak Sari No. 8 Petitenget
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614733130
E: reservations@thekunja.com
www.thekunja.com

"Romantic, private villas perfectly situated
in the heart of Seminyak"

T

he Kunja is an all-villa resort located
in Bali’s trendy Seminyak that offers
18 well-placed and full-service
holiday villas. Just a few minutes
away from one of the island’s most famous
stretches of golden sand beach, numerous
restaurants and shopping boutiques, The
Kunja’s uniquely designed luxury villas are
secluded from the crowded areas of Kuta.
Couples on their honeymoon will adore the
romantic, private villas and will be even happier
with the reasonable per night price that can
be compared with many of Bali’s luxury hotel
rooms. Choose from one and three-bedroom

villas each appointed with a large central living
area, enchanting swimming pool with sundeck,
full-service kitchen, en-suite bathrooms and a
large tropical garden. Take advantage of one
of The Kunja’s attractive online packages that
include something for everyone, whether
you’re looking for family fun, a romantic
getaway, an adventure, wedding extravaganza
or last-minute deal. Exclusive services include
transportation to and from the airport, fibre
optic-fed wireless communication in each
villa, in-villa dining services, a luxurious onsite
day spa and the stunning Santi Chapel for
unforgettable wedding ceremonies.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- Direct Bookings only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
Inclusive:
- Daily In-Villa Breakfast, Daily Afternoon Tea, Daily Newspaper,
Complimentary WI-FI, complimentary drop off & pick up service in
local area of Petitenget, Airport Transfer
- Minimum 2-Night STAY receive Complimentary 1-Hour Body MassagE
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Layar Designer
Villas & Spa
Jalan Pangkung Sari No.10 X, Kerobokan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361738906
E: bookings@thelayar.com
www.thelayar.com

"A spectacular design-led villa resort in the heart of chic Seminyak"

T

he Layar Designer Villas & Spa is an
exclusive all-villa enclave secreted
away in Petitenget. Conveniently
located, the resort is just a short
walk from Seminyak’s fashion, dining and
entertainment district and the sands of
Petitenget Beach with its famed surf and
bars. The Layar offers a select choice of one,
two, three and four-bedroom pool villas. Each
modern, stylish and well-appointed residence
has been thoughtfully designed for comfort
and practicality. With plenty of open space, a
kitchen or kitchenette and dining area, as well
as pool decks with loungers and pavilions,

the accommodation is luxurious, enticing
and backed by warm and professional butler
service. The larger villas also boast a large
Jacuzzi. For the ultimate in-villa pampering
call the spa team for remedial massages,
natural scrubs and body wraps using ecoorganic products. Open for breakfast, lunch,
cocktails and dinner, Settimo Cielo is located
at the entrance to the property and offers
great Italian food, a wonderful ambience
and stylish interior. The guest experience is
enhanced by delicious in-villa dining, including
private barbecue dinners prepared, cooked
and served at sunset.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
10% OFF IN-VILLA DINING FOR FOOD & NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
10% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS, PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Villa Air Bali
Boutique Resort & Spa

Jalan Lebak Sari, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737378
E: reservation@villa-airbali.com
www.villa-airbali.com

"A serene hideaway to relax and rejuvenate
amid Petitenget’s happening scene"

P

eaceful, relaxing and luxurious, Villa
Air Bali Boutique Resort & Spa is a
tranquil hideaway, just a short walk
from the heart of Petitenget and
its boutiques, nightlife and great restaurants.
Awarded 2019 Travelers’ Choice 25 Best Small
Hotels in Bali by TripAdvisor, it combines
traditional Balinese and modern Zen elements
and is set in lush tropical gardens, offering
ultimate privacy and personalised service. Villa
Air Bali embraces the Balinese respect for water
as the flow of life, purity, healing and cleansing
and has woven water into architectural design.

The public facilities include a garden pool,
relaxing day lounge, family friendly amenities,
bicycle rental, a shuttle service into nearby
Seminyak and Kuta, as well as a restaurant, invilla dining and an indulgent spa. The tropical
pool villas are available with either one, two
or four bedrooms and interconnected villas
are available, making them ideal for families
and groups. All the villas are spacious and
come with air-conditioned living rooms and
bedrooms, garden, private entrance, private
pool, en-suite bathrooms, free Wi-Fi, satellite
TV and a kitchen or kitchenette.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGs only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Villa Kayu Raja

Jalan Lebak Sari No. 18
Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614733776
E: reservation@villakayuraja.com
www.villakayuraja.com

“Kayu Raja’s guests enjoy complimentary use of facilities
at the prestigious FINNS Recreation Club”

B

oasting a collection of opulent
modern one or two-bedroom pool
villas, Kayu Raja can be found in
the very heart of Seminyak, Bali’s
popular centre of fashion, dining, spas and
beach clubs. Situated just 30 minutes from
Ngurah Rai International Airport and only 10
minutes from both Kuta and Legian, two of
the island’s most popular destinations for
nightlife and entertainment, Kayu Raja offers
58 richly appointed and spacious private villas
featuring luxurious bathrooms, private pools,
day beds and loungers, all complemented by
sincere service and indulgent locally accented

furnishings and décor. For meals choose Kayu
Raja’s traditionally styled on-site restaurant,
which serves a menu full of fresh and healthy
food combining the bold tastes of Asia and
the west, or stroll into the culinary wonderland
of Seminyak where dining options to suit any
taste await. For deep relaxation, the Kayu Raja
Spa offers a range of signature treatments
supported by a collection of pampering rituals
and massages. Guests are also entitled to
complimentary use of the facilities at Finns
Recreation Club, including the swimming pool,
famous waterpark, gym and tennis courts;
transport is provided.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER
15% OFF BEST INTERNET RATE
15% OFF FOOD & BEVERAGES AT THE RESTAURANT
15% OFF SPA Treatments
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- MINIMUM 3-NIGHT STAY RECEIVE 1 FREE LUNCH/DINNER/60-MINUTE MASSAGE
FOR 2 PERSONS
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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W Bali – Seminyak

Jalan Petitenget
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: whotels.bali@whotels.com
www.wbaliseminyak.com

"Experience the ultimate holiday indulgence with
resort living beyond your wildest fantasies"

B

ordered by the verdant oasis of
W Bali – Seminyak, discover an
extraordinary selection of one, two
and three-bedroom pool villas. In
the Marvelous One-Bedroom Pool Villa, relax
on the Bale Bengong day bed, which is only
available in this villa, overlooking the private
plunge pool, whilst inside tones inspired by local
paddy fields continue the theme of relaxation.
In addition to a spacious sundeck and pool,
the WOW Two-Bedroom Pool Villa offers a
gourmet BBQ facility and outdoor dining area
with all the trimmings for island-style feasts
celebrated beneath the stars. The Extreme

WOW Three-Bedroom Pool Villa, meanwhile,
offers guests the ultimate indulgence and the
opportunity to experience resort living beyond
your wildest fantasies. All villas include access
to W’s 24-hour Whatever/Whenever valet
service, BLISS spa sink-side bath amenities
and a BOSE system for in-bed entertainment
and full access W Bali’s renowned bars, dining
and facilities. The resort’s restaurants – FIRE
and Starfish Bloo – offer outstanding and
varied cuisine, including decadent free-flow
Sunday brunches, and don’t miss out on a visit
to the resort’s celebrated Woobar.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF BEST AVAILABLE RATE
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Grand Mirage
Resort & Thalasso
Bali
Jalan Pratama No. 74
Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771880
E: mail@grandmirage.com
www.grandmirage.com

"All-inclusive beachside indulgence
alongside the azure Indian Ocean"

W

ith
a
selection
of
accommodations and an allinclusive option, the Grand
Mirage Resort & Thalasso
Bali sits alongside one of Bali’s most pristine
beaches. Situated in Tanjung Benoa, just 20
minutes from Ngurah Rai International Airport
and 5 minutes from the luxurious Nusa Dua
enclave, the location is ideal for guests who
also want to explore, whilst the resort facilities
and activities make it great for families.
Bamboo Kids Club offers fun activities for 3-13
year olds and a babysitting service is available.
The 380 modern and stylish garden or ocean

view rooms, suites, apartments and villas
are set around a lagoon-style pool. Family
rooms include the delightful Kids Suites with
one king bed and bunk beds, two bathrooms
and an airy balcony to offer plenty of space
for a family of four. For larger groups there
are three-bedroom options like the Ocean
View Apartment featuring three en-suite
bedrooms, a large living area, kitchen and a
glorious balcony. Along with four restaurants
and Thalasso spa, the resort offers allinclusive packages that include unlimited food
and beverages, water sports, resort activities,
airport transfers and selected add ons.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off Best Available Rate
- direct bookings only
All Inclusive Package:
- Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner
- Airport transfer
- Water sports
-	resort activities
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Royal Santrian
Luxury Beach
Villas
Jalan Pratama, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778181
E: info@theroyalsantrian.com
www.theroyalsantrian.com

"A pristine beachfront luxury villa resort with a regal touch"

T

he Royal Santrian Luxury Beach
Villas in Nusa Dua is a sophisticated
haven of contemporary Balinese
relaxation. Designed to offer privacy
and a high degree of comfort, the collection
of beachfront luxury villas is set throughout
the resort’s 2.5 hectares of lush tropical
gardens that slope gently down to the pristine
white sandy beach. Indulge in a taste of royal
Balinese hospitality; whether ensconced in
a Royal Villa or a Deluxe Villa, guests will
discover all the amenities one would expect
from an exquisitely luxurious home away from

home. The sizeable private pools and openair gazebo with dining area offer a living space
in which to spend relaxed days and romantic
evenings, while conscientious staff are on
call and ready to attend to your every desire.
Within the villas, the tasteful fittings and
furnishings surround you with the comfort and
convenience that enable you to fully savour
the relaxing atmosphere of this oceanfront
setting. Five-star amenities include worldclass dining, a luxurious spa and the Sun Deck
– a perfect place to relax and watch the world
go by on the beachfront.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
10% OFF FOOD & Non-Alcoholic BEVERAGES AT ALLSPICE RESTAURANT
10% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
-	for MINIMUM 2-NIGHT stay GET 30-MINUTE MASSAGE FOR 2 PERSONS
AT ROYAL SPA
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Samsara Ubud

Desa Kelusa, Payangan, Gianyar
Bali 80572, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091769
E: reservation@samsaraubud.com
www.samsaraubud.com

"Reconnect with nature, your loved ones and,
most importantly, with yourself"

A

n intimate retreat set in Payangan,
north of Ubud, Samsara Ubud is a
beautiful boutique resort nestled
within the tropical rainforest.
Offering highly personalised service and an
elegant design, Samsara is a collection of
just 17 stylish one, two and three-bedroom
pool villas. For couples, lifestyle retreats and
groups of friends, as well as those wishing to
celebrate weddings and birthdays, Samsara
Ubud offers majestic laidback luxury. The
villas feature outdoor decking, sun beds and
heated pools. Relaxation is easy, be it while
watching the sunrise or basking in the tropical

sun. Inside, a sound system, cable TV, fourposter bed, sofa and indulgent bathroom
offer guests a comfortable, stylish, personal
hideaway. Dining is found at The Kelusa with
its sweeping views across the rainforest.
International food prepared using the freshest
local ingredients and beverages with a local
twist are the speciality. A heated main pool,
spa and fitness centre offer further facilities,
meaning that everything you need is right to
hand. If you choose to explore the local area,
the resort offers a shuttle into Ubud and will
aid you in planning excursions.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

40% Off Best Availabe Rate
- Booking 60 Days in Advance
30% Off Best Availabe Rate
- Booking less than 60 days in advance
- Direct Bookings Only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Samaya Ubud

Banjar Baung
Desa Sayan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361973606
www.ubud.samayabali.com

"Blending Balinese traditions with exceptional facilities"

T

he Samaya Ubud is a superbly
presented and fully equipped
contemporary Balinese boutique
villa resort located just 15 minutes
north of Ubud. Situated in the village of Sayan,
alongside the Ayung River and surrounded by
an iconic Balinese landscape of rice fields and
forest, it offers discerning guests a magnificent
and majestic modern Balinese experience.
There are a range of impressive one, two
and three-bedroom luxury villas, all featuring
flat-screen cable TVs, minibar, iPod docks,
spacious en-suite bathrooms with Jacuzzi,

as well as a private pool and 24-hour butler
service. The three-bedroom villa is very private
and benefits from a large swimming pool, as
well as having plenty of space for group or quiet
time, making it the perfect group retreat. The
resort facilities include Swept Away Restaurant
and an exotic wellness centre with gym, private
sauna room, steam room and Jacuzzi. Guests
can enjoy spa treatments in the villa, as well
as joining a range of activities that include
local cooking classes, whilst a complimentary
24-hour shuttle service to Ubud allows easy
exploration of the island’s cultural capital.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF Best Available Rate
- DIRECT BOOKINGS ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The ROYAL PURNAMA
ART SUITES & VILLAS
Jalan Pantai Purnama
Sukawati, Gianyar
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618493706
E: reservations@theroyalpurnama.com
www.theroyalpurnama.com

"A luxurious sanctuary of peace, ideally positioned for exploration"

T

he Royal Purnama Art Suites and
Villas is a hidden sanctuary bordered
by beachside rice fields and banana
and coconut groves. Framed by the
dramatic coastline and the eastern mountains
of Bali, the resort sits beside Pantai Purnama
(Full Moon Beach) near Gianyar and is just
15km from Sanur and 16km from Ubud. It is
committed to serving the needs of discerning,
sophisticated travellers by blending wonderful
dining and elegant accommodation with
exceptional hospitality and first-class facilities.
The accommodation comprises a choice of 49
one, two and four-bedroom villas and suites,
all with their own private pools or balcony

Jacuzzi. The contemporary design is enhanced
with fine Balinese ceramics, local textiles and
handcrafted artistry and backed by a high
degree of comfort and high-tech functionality.
For dining, Standing Stones restaurant offers
semi-al fresco dining, magnificent sea views
and a gourmet menu of fresh home-style
cooking that celebrates the island’s exotic
and bountiful produce. Boasting a stunning
wedding garden, swimming pool and spa,
along with gym, library, boutique and art
gallery and the delightful Beach Lounge, The
Royal Purnama is an idyllic choice for any
tropical getaway.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off Best Available Rate
- Direct bookings only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining

Arwana
Restaurant
The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771327
E: dpslcfbreservations@marriott.com
www.thelagunabali.com

|

Nusa Dua

F

ramed by the white sands and azure
hues of the Indian Ocean, Arwana
Restaurant is The Laguna, A Luxury
Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua,
Bali’s splendid beachside seafood restaurant.
Boasting flawless service and an excellent
range of drinks, this luxurious restaurant has a
choice of al fresco and indoor seating options.
The rustic, air-conditioned interior mirrors the
tropical surroundings, while the terrace is an
enchanting beachside venue serenaded by
the gentle sea breeze and the soft refrain of
the ocean. Open for lunch, afternoon tea and
dinner, Arwana Restaurant specializes in fresh
seafood and fish sourced at the local fish
market. Complementing the à la carte menu,
Arwana offers a Fisherman’s Night Out every
Tuesday and Friday and a Sunday Beach &
BBQ Brunch, as well as specialty dinners like
the popular Romantic Dinner for Two.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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S

|

ituated within The Laguna, a Luxury
Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua,
Bali overlooking the turquoise lagoon,
lush gardens and the resort’s temple,
Banyubiru is a contemporary restaurant with
state-of-the-art open kitchens showcasing
live stations with a focus on Asian fusion,
international and themed buffets. Breakfast
features an international buffet complemented
by local and Asian specialities, like Balinese
herbal drinks and the restaurant’s signature
Balinese lobster custard with caviar, along with
a daily selection of exotic pass-around dishes.
As night falls, Banyubiru hosts a lavish buffet
with regular themed nights presenting panAsian and international fare influenced by all
corners of the world. From succulent sushi,
to scrumptious satay, from irresistible Italian
pasta to the rich spiced cuisine of Indonesia
and India, the appetizers, mains and desserts
are a gastronomic voyage of epic proportions.

Dining

D

Banyubiru
Restaurant
The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005635
E: dpslcfbreservations@marriott.com
www.thelagunabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Boneka

The St. Regis Bali Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613006782
E: boneka.bali@stregisbali.com
www.stregisbali.com

|

Nusa Dua

W

ith never-ending views over
the resort and ocean, Boneka
serves a range of delicious
cuisine with exquisite service.
Located near the lobby of The St. Regis Bali
Resort, Boneka means puppet in Indonesian,
a name and design theme that pays fitting
tribute to its Balinese heritage by artistically
accenting the restaurant’s elegant design. The
Boneka breakfast and Sunday Brunch buffets
are legendary and offer delights such as freshly
shucked oysters, delicately smoked fish,
tropical fruits, artisan breads, charcuterie and
signature à la minute options, like the Boneka
lobster omelette. At dinner, choose either the
à la carte menu or the buffet, a feast crammed
with delicate appetizers and signature handcrafted international and pan-Asian creations,
like tortellini of duck foie gras, along with a host
of homemade desserts.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

S

ituated on the lobby level of The
Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort &
Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali, Cornerstone Deli
is an elegant, casual eatery and deli
offering a mix of deli-style dishes and foods
like sandwiches, healthy wraps and pizzas,
along with a dedicated children’s menu. There
are rice and noodle dishes, as well as authentic
traditional sambal, homemade ice cream and
a selection of specially curated wines from
around the world, all to eat-in or takeaway.
With a choice of seating options, guests can
either dine in the air-conditioned wine cellar,
sit within the spacious deli itself or go al fresco
on the terrace and enjoy the views over the
lush resort.

|

Dining

D

Cornerstone

The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua, Nusa Dua,
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005648
E: dpslcfbreservations@marriott.com
www.thelagunabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Cucina

Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort
Nusa Dua Tourism Complex
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618492888
E: H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com/9078

|

Nusa Dua

A

s the sun sets, Cucina, the signature
restaurant of the Sofitel Bali Nusa
Dua Beach Resort, offers guests
a truly decadent Mediterranean al
fresco experience. Comfortable and casually
sophisticated, the Cucina terrace is set amongst
lush greenery beside the resort’s pool. Inviting
guests to indulge in an array of fine Italian and
Mediterranean dishes, it is backed by superb
service and an excellent drinks menu. On
Sundays, Cucina hosts the French-inspired
Sunday Brunch à la Française; a magnificent
spread complemented by live entertainment,
pool access, à la minute cooking stations, à la
carte options and free-flow drinks packages.
Renowned for its excellent food and service,
Cucina’s Sunday brunches have been listed by
Condé Nast Traveler as one of The Best Hotel
Brunches in the World.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

N

estled quietly in the lush grounds
of The St. Regis Bali Resort and
surrounded by lush manicured
tropical gardens, discover Dulang
Restaurant where a nostalgic welcome,
stately service and outstanding Indonesian
cuisine await discerning guests. The large and
beautifully ornate pavilion with its antique
décor and furnishings takes diners on a
journey back in time to the Balinese colonial
era. On arrival, guests are formally greeted
by magnificently dressed staff and offered
a traditional jamu drink, hand-crafted with
indigenous herbs from a beloved family recipe,
before being escorted to an elegantly dressed
table. The menu is extensive and inspired by
the very best Balinese cuisine from all around
the vast archipelago. For those wanting to
sample a variety, the famed Balinese multidish rijsttafel, inspired by traditional royal
feasts, is extremely popular.

|

Dining

D

Dulang
Restaurant
The St. Regis Bali Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618478111
E: boneka.bali@stregis.com
www.stregisbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Gourmand Deli

The St. Regis Bali Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613006799
E: gourmanddeli.bali@stregisbali.com
www.stregisbali.com

|

Nusa Dua

F

ound within The St. Regis Bali Resort
and undoubtedly one of the most
sophisticated and stylish bistros
and delicatessens in Nusa Dua,
Gourmand Deli is a relaxed venue offering
imported specialities and locally hand-crafted
fine foods and beverages to eat in or take out.
Gourmand Deli boasts European cheeses,
hams, Champagnes, boutique teas and wines,
Bali’s prized Kopi Luwak as well as made-toorder gourmet sandwiches. For those who
crave sweet indulgence, the Valrhona chocolate
fountain, homemade ice creams and specially
curated or hand-made biscuits and cakes are
sure to impress. With seasonal specialties
and customized hampers, including Easter
chocolates, alongside a thoughtful collection
of lavish gifts that includes varietals from the
world’s best vineyards and fine chocolates,
Gourmand Deli sets standards very high.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

K

wee Zeen is a theatrical panAsian restaurant located below
the circular lobby of the Sofitel
Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort. With
a market feel, the large space is set around
a central open kitchen and numerous live
cooking stations. One of the most impressive
dining experiences in Bali, the restaurant is
comfortable and relaxed with an outdoor
terrace. Serving an extensive buffet for
breakfast and dinner, at lunchtime the
comprehensive à la carte menu features
delicious comfort foods from around Asia,
alongside a range of healthy dishes from
around the world. Kwee Zeen’s nightly
buffet is crammed with pan-Asian dishes,
including Indian curries, noodles, Indonesian
specialities, as well as international favourites
and signature desserts.

|

Dining

D

KWEE ZEEN

Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort
Nusa Dua Tourism Complex
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618492888
E: H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com/9078

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining

Pala Restaurant &
Rooftop Bar
The Apurva Kempinski Bali
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Sawangan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612092288
E: pala.bali@kempinski.com
www.kempinski.com

|

Nusa Dua

W

ith comfortable and casual
seating inside and al fresco
seating on the large outside
wooden deck, Pala Restaurant
is The Apurva Kempiniski Bali’s spacious
and airy all-day dining venue. With floor to
ceiling glass walls, Pala is located centrally
and framed by the resort’s long pool and
gardens. The restaurant is open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner and is home to live cooking
stations helmed by chefs freshly preparing
an extensive array of local and international
favourites. On the second floor above the
restaurant, explore the casual sophistication
of the rooftop bar. It is the perfect space for
all-day relaxation, a cooling drink or sunset
cocktails. For special occasions, once the sun
goes down, the delightful bar can be an idyllic
venue for a romantic dinner under the stars.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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|

ocated within The Westin Resort
Nusa Dua Bali, Prego is a bold and
lively restaurant and the perfect
venue for a delicious authentic
Italian family dining experience. From freshly
baked bread and pizzas to homemade pasta
dishes topped with classic sauces, the menu
is crammed with tempting favourites and
house specialties. Every Sunday join the Prego
Brunch from 11:30am to 3pm for an array of
activities, entertainment and a fabulous buffet
complemented by a BBQ, live cooking stations
and the SuperChefs cooking program for kids.
With an extensive outdoor play area, use of
the resort’s premium wing swimming pool and
fun-filled appearances by Pipo the squirrel, it’s
a day that all the family will love. Don’t miss the
Prego Birthday Bash, a fun birthday party that
everyone can enjoy on their special day.

Dining

D

Prego

The Westin Resort Nusa Dua Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua, ITDC
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771906
E: dining.bali@westin.com
www.westinnusaduabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Raja's Balinese
Cuisine
Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771210
E: reservations@nusaduahotel.com
www.nusaduahotel.com

|

Nusa Dua

R

aja’s Balinese Cuisine is an awardwinning dinner-only restaurant
located within the Nusa Dua Beach
Hotel & Spa, Bali. The design
features Balinese crafts and fabrics which
create a majestic ambience. There is an airconditioned indoor dining area and an outdoor
patio with panoramic views and, for more
intimate dinners or celebrations, the private
Princess Room. The menu is a gastronomic
voyage of exploration into the world of
Balinese cuisine. Classic Balinese dishes like
bebek betutu are augmented by delicious and
more unusual dishes like palem sari ulam, a
mixture of seafood combined with coconut
milk, young coconut and chopped lime leaves
which is steamed in a palm leaf, as well as lawar
kelungah sareng udang mepangang, a salad
with finely chopped young coconut blended
with minced chicken and Balinese spices.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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W

ithin the towering artrich lobby of The Apurva
Kempinski Bali and deeply
rooted in the traditions and
culture of Indonesia, Selasar Deli serves light
bites and drinks throughout the day to enjoy
either in the open booths, at the communal
table, within the heritage-rich lobby or to take
away. A real highlight is the jamu selections
and choice of afternoon teas. For a traditional
western selection order the Apurva Afternoon
Tea, whilst to explore the rich local flavours
choose Pendopo. Served with a choice
of drinks, Pendopo is an afternoon tea
selection topped with fresh tropical fruits that
accompany an array of Indonesian savoury
snacks, like glutinous rice filled with seasoned
shredded chicken, vegetable lumpia and puff
pastries, finished off with traditional sweets
like kue talam labu, kue lapis ketan, dadar
gulung and onde-onde.

|

Dining

D

Selasar Deli

The Apurva Kempinski Bali
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Sawangan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612092288
E: selasardeli.bali@kempinski.com
www.kempinski.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tamarind
Mediterranean
Brasserie
Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa
Kawasan ITDC Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771210
E: reservations@nusaduahotel.com
www.nusaduahotel.com

|

Nusa Dua

A

true masterpiece of sustainable
architecture, Tamarind Mediterranean
Brasserie is located beachside at
the Nusa Dua Beach Hotel & Spa
within Bali’s pristine Nusa Dua enclave. With
stunning views over one of the island’s most
famous beaches and the azure Indian Ocean,
complemented by delicious cuisine and an
extensive drinks menu, this is one venue
that should be on everyone’s bucket list. The
menu offers an extensive mix of attractive
contemporary pan-Asian and western
favourites. The drinks menu at Tamarind
Mediterranean Brasserie is equally impressive.
Choose refreshing juices and mocktails with
intriguing concoctions of fresh fruit and herbs
that make great thirst quenchers in the heat of
the day, or an array of wines, beers and cocktails
as the sun sets.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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et beachside and framed by swaying
coconut palms at Sofitel Bali
Nusa Dua Beach Resort is Toya, a
picturesque and laid-back grill and
bar offering a sublime mix of tropical elegance
and sophisticated al fresco ambience that
is focused on local-style food and drinks.
Relaxed and comfortable, the seating deck
has patio-style tables and chairs and is built
around an open bar and kitchen. A haven of
shade, snacks and cooling drinks throughout
the day, Toya transforms into an exotic grill at
night with soft lighting, music and a romantic
vibe. Complementing the à la carte menu in
the evening is the impressive Balinese BBQ,
while the magnifique happy hour with beer and
cocktail offers takes place from 4-6pm daily.

|

Dining

D

TOYA BEACH
BAR & GRILL
Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort
Nusa Dua Tourism Complex
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618492888
E: H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com/9078

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ah Yat Abalone
Seafood
Restaurant
RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468468
E: fb.reservation@rimbajimbaran.com
www.rimbajimbaran.com

|

Jimbaran

S

et within RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by
AYANA, Ah Yat Abalone Seafood
Restaurant presents an extensive
menu of exceptional traditional
Chinese hand-crafted dim sum and Hong
Kong-style favourites, including its signature
abalone. Built-in seawater tanks hold a variety
of live seafood ensuring maximum freshness
before the chefs prepare guests’ selections
according to their personal preference. For
the adventurous, the bird’s nest dishes are
a must-try. The à la carte dim sum lunch is
available daily, including Sundays and public
holidays. A modern and sophisticated setting,
the restaurant is centred on a courtyard and
is furnished with an eclectic mix of authentic
Chinese furniture and antiques. Ah Yat Abalone
also has ten stylish private dining rooms, making
it the perfect choice for wedding receptions,
private parties and corporate functions.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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pen all day and brimming with
urban style, Anarasa Restaurant
is one of five restaurants found
within the stylish Mövenpick
Resort & Spa Jimbaran Bali. With views over the
tropical gardens and swimming pool, and with
plenty of seating on the terrace and indoors
in air-conditioned comfort, Anarasa offers
guests a wide selection of Asian delicacies,
artisanal Balinese specialities and international
favourites. With breakfast buffets, à la carte
menus and a dedicated children’s dining zone
and menu, Anarasa is all about relaxed holiday
dining. Be sure to join the Sunday Brunch from
noon and indulge in the Peruvian corner, Asian
specialities, live cooking stations of suckling pig,
chicken Tandoori, grilled meats and seafood, as
well as the noodle station and the expansive
dessert station.

Dining

D

Anarasa Restaurant

Mövenpick Resort & Spa Jimbaran Bali
Jalan Wanagiri No. 1, Jimbaran
Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614725777
E: resort.bali.rest-resv@movenpick.com
www.movenpick.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Excluding In-Room Dining and banqueting
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Bamboo Chic

Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran
Jalan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618466888
E: reservations.balijimbaran@lemeridien.com
www.lemeridienbalijimbaran.com

|

Jimbaran

S

ituated within the award-winning Le
Méridien Bali Jimbaran, Bamboo Chic
is a welcoming family restaurant. With
bamboo sliced walls, quirky metalwork
and bright colourful primary accents, Bamboo
Chic offers multiple seating options, including
a chef’s table, sofa booths and an al fresco
terrace. The Le Méridien chefs are globally
acknowledged for their passion and local
inspirations and Bamboo Chic is no exception.
The day starts with the international and local
breakfast buffet complemented by fresh juices,
teas and coffees and a range of à la minute
specialities. For lunch and dinner, the choice
runs from signature Balinese cuisine to the
rich flavours of Hong Kong, along with grills
and classic comfort foods served along with
desserts, specialty cocktails, mocktails, beers
and wines.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Jimbaran

S

et within the heart of the stunning
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI and
with a choice of daybeds and patiostyle seating surrounded by terraced
lily ponds, Damar Terrace offers relaxed high
quality al fresco dining and is open for lunch,
dinner, light bites and drinks into the night.
Asian favourites, including refreshing salads,
soups, noodles and rice dishes, are the order of
the day at Damar Terrace. Choose the perennial
favourite of mixed satay cooked fresh on the
barbecue, or dishes like laksa, classic beef
rendang, fried rice and iga babi bakar pedas
- grilled pork ribs in a spicy sauce served with
green vegetables and rice. The drinks menu is
vast and is bound to impress with cocktails,
premium spirits, wine and champagne, along
with healthy juices, teas and coffee.

|
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Damar Terrace

AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
El: fb.reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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DAVA Steak and
Seafood
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

|

Jimbaran

E

nsconced within the luxurious
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI,
DAVA Steak & Seafood is an
enticing modern steak house and
seafood grill experience with an elegant but
relaxed atmosphere set against the dramatic
backdrop of this outstanding resort. The
restaurant boasts a mix of luxurious al fresco
and indoor seating options, as well as the Wine
Lounge, a private room offering an intimate
dining experience for up to 12 people. The
menu focuses on high-quality grilled meats
and seafood. Choose from tuna carpaccio,
Canadian lobster, Kiwami wagyu rib-eye, and
end on a high note with the signature Dava
Chocolate Souffle.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated in a truly enchanting
Balinese setting, the delightful PADI
restaurant can be found at AYANA
Resort and Spa, BALI. Open for
breakfast and dinner, the restaurant comprises
four open-air, thatch-roofed pavilions
surrounded by terraced lotus ponds and lush
greenery, a reminder of the island’s iconic rice
fields. The buffet breakfast offers separate
food stations with European, American, Thai,
Japanese, Chinese and Indonesian specialties.
For dinner, guests can revel in the lively Asian
heritage-style display kitchen and watch
native Indonesian, Indian and Thai chefs
prepare favourite signature dishes from their
respective home countries. The extensive
listing of wines, beers, cocktails and mocktails,
along with juices, teas and coffees, shakes and
smoothies ensures the beverages match your
taste and the food to perfection.

|
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Padi

AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Point Break

X2 Bali Breakers Resort
Jalan Pantai Balangan No. 10, Balangan, Jimbaran
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3616201000
E: stay@X2balibreakers.com
www.X2balibreakers.com

|

Jimbaran

W

ith
a
warm,
friendly
atmosphere, Point Break
is found within the newly
opened, surf-themed X2 Bali
Breakers Resort, near the famed Balangan surf
beach. Laid back, with a twist of sophistication
and style, the all-day culinary experience
focuses on a varied, ever-changing and
creative presentation of local and international
dishes, including a selection of tasty sharing
plates and light bites. Choose indoor, airconditioned comfort or head outdoors to
the al fresco terrace. Thirsty? Go beyond
the classic cocktails and try new inventions
inspired by world-famous surf spot’s local
ingredients, created by the skilled bar team.
For outside visitors who want to enjoy the pool
and ambiance, Point Break offers Barefoot
Luxury Swim & Dine for a lazy day out in style
with good food, pool access and Wi-Fi.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off food & beverages
- including alcoholic beverages
10% off for Luxury Barefoot Swim & Dine package
with advance reservation
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Jimbaran

L

ocated directly above the iconic Rock
Bar at AYANA Resort and Spa Bali,
Sami Sami is one of the resorts’ most
popular restaurants and vantage
points. Serving trattoria-style Italian cuisine,
the stylish open-air restaurant offers high
quality al fresco cliff-top dining overlooking
the stunning vista of the Indian Ocean. Start
your meal with a classic cocktail, mocktail or
cooling fresh juice, or choose from an extensive
selection of carefully curated beers, premium
spirits, Champagnes and wines. Backed by
wonderful service, Sami Sami offers a range
of beautifully presented antipasti, wood-fired
pizzas, fresh pastas, seafood, mains and
desserts. Choose lighter dishes like insalata
mista or burrata e prosciutto di parma, or
hearty options like risotto al funghi porcini
and costolette di agnello before exploring the
extensive and authentic dessert menu.

|
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Sami Sami
Restaurant
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: +62361702222
E: fb.reservation@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Clay Craft

Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Jalan Pantai Balangan I No. 1, Ungasan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
E: rhi.dpsuw.resv.spv@renaissancehotels.com
www.renaissancebali.com

|

Uluwatu

E

nsconced within the delightful
Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort
& Spa, Clay Craft is the resort’s
fabulous all-day dining restaurant.
The contemporary design boasts a patterned
ceramic floor and plates and tableware
accenting the central clay studio, where you
can get down and dirty and learn the art of
pottery. Built around a lively open kitchen,
there is a range of seating options, including
communal tables and a spacious terrace.
The day starts with a breakfast buffet
complemented by dishes that combine a local
touch, like babi guling eggs Benedict. Through
the day, the Light Bites section offers sharingstyle cuisine or you can go the full hog with
babi kecap, build-your-own grilled cheese
melts or the Uluwatu burger with its 200g
Black Angus beef patty.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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N

estled
within
Six
Senses
Uluwatu, Bali, discover Crudo,
a sophisticated Nikkei-style
restaurant and sushi-ceviche bar
that boasts stunning views across the resort’s
pools to the Indian Ocean. The menu fully
embraces fresh local produce wherever possible
and changes quarterly with the seasons. Expect
favourites like yellow fin tuna, pearl meat,
salmon roe and contemporary sushi rolls, as
well as handmade Mexican corn tacos with
pork confit or ox tongue. Main courses are a
combination of Japanese-Latin tastes and the
desserts are simply divine. There is bar-style
seating at the open kitchen, as well as booths
and a private dining area, along with the outdoor
Crudo Terrace which features a Jimbaran-style
seafood barbecue dinner on the weekends.
Backed by a range of inspired cocktails, wines,
beers and non-alcoholic drinks, Crudo is a
must-try dining destination.

D

Crudo

Six Senses Uluwatu, Bali
Jalan Goa Lempeh, Pecatu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612090300
E: fbadmin-uluwatu@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com/uluwatu

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining at The edge

The edge
Jalan Pura Goa Lempeh, Banjar Dinas Kangin
Pecatu, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618470700
E: intouch@theedgebali.com
www.theedgebali.com

|

Uluwatu

W

hether it is a casual seafood
barbecue, romantic dinner for
two, a delightful degustation
dinner, or a banquet for 200,
the culinary team at The edge is dedicated
to delivering show-stopping excellence. The
team is always available to meet guests
and will customize menus to suit individual
requirements. Served by your personal butler,
breakfast includes freshly baked breads,
pastries and preserves, smoked salmon,
sumptuous tropical fruit platters and an array
of à la carte options. Wine connoisseurs will
love the Wine Spectator Award-winning wine
list housed in two purpose-built cellars with a
total capacity of over 2,000 bottles. At the bar
or in your villa, the mixologist team will conjure
up cocktails on request to complement
another perfect day overlooking The edge’s
stunning Indian Ocean panorama.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off Food Only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions
and special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Uluwatu

D

ouble Ikat at Renaissance Bali
Uluwatu Resort & Spa serves
refined Indonesian cuisine with
a side of local artistry. Ikat is
a traditional weaving technique, a theme
Double Ikat uses throughout its dining space.
Be welcomed by colourful spools of thread
and a loom, with tables separated by screens
made to resemble threaded looms to create
both an iconic backdrop and to add privacy.
The menu boasts Indonesia’s best-loved
regional dishes, authentically created using
top-quality, locally sourced produce. Start
off with light bites like perkedel jagung, sate
campur, tahu isi and pangsit goreng, before
sampling hearty dishes like babi guling, gulai
kambing and ikan kukus asam manis. Backed
by a full drinks menu and warm service,
Double Ikat is an ideal introduction to the
tastes and textures of Indonesia.

|
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Double Ikat

Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Jalan Pantai Balangan 1 No. 1, Ungasan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
marriott.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Filini

Radisson Blu Uluwatu Bali
Jalan Pemutih, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613008888
E: rhi_rdbu@radisson.com
www.radissonblu.com/resort-bali

|

Uluwatu

O

pen for dinner only, Filini is
a friendly Italian restaurant
offering a warm welcome and
memorable Italian cuisine. Built
around the open kitchen, there is a range of
contemporary seating indoors complemented
by a wonderful garden terrace around the
stunning water-fire fountain. The menu is
packed with authentic, simple home-style
Italian food made with great ingredients.
Choose Piccolo Stuzzichini nibbles, including
pickled mushrooms, arancini and calamari
fritti, or risottos, pastas, mains and delightful
desserts. Signature dishes include the tagliata
plank laden with grilled grain-fed Angus bonein rib eye steak, roasted garlic and salsa verde,
as well as tempting pizzas with choices like
Italian deli, spicy seafood and parma ham
crudo. Dine in style with a range of drinks
including wines by the glass and a selection of
non-alcoholic beverages.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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E

mbrace your sense of culinary
adventure and surrender to the
unexpected at QUILA. Ensconced
within the delightful Alila Villas
Uluwatu, discerning diners are invited to indulge
in a sublime dining experience. The menu at
QUILA is a reflection of Executive Chef Marc
Lorés Panadés’ philosophy of “getting to the
root of every single product, by getting as local,
organic and sustainable as possible.” The menu
features mainly Mediterranean-inspired dishes
that combine the freshest seasonal produce
with modern cooking techniques, styled and
presented in often playful but always beautiful
ways. Each plate is perfectly sized and crafted
to deliver a powerful punch, a flavoursome bite
or a provocative taste sensation. This exclusive
and intimate dining experience is limited to a
maximum of 10 guests each night.

D

QUILA

Alila Villas Uluwatu
Jalan Belimbing Sari, Banjar Tambiyak, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618482166
E: uluwatuquila@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu/quila

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Rocka

Six Senses Uluwatu, Bali
Jalan Goa Lempeh, Pecatu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612090300
E: fbadmin-uluwatu@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com/uluwatu

|

Uluwatu

P

erched at the very edge of the resort
atop a cliff, offering sensational
views over the sparkling azure
Indian Ocean and the resort’s
stylish sweeping pools and gardens, Rocka
at Six Senses Uluwatu, Bali is a luxurious allday dining restaurant. Enjoy your meal in the
air-conditioned comfort of the wood-rich
and suave interior or choose a patio-style
table on the terrace and bask in the soft
breeze and beauty below. With a fluid menu
based on the changing seasons, breakfast
and dinner are inspired by the international
flavours of Europe, Asia, Indonesia and
Bali. A range of drinks and snacks are
served throughout the day to be enjoyed
at your leisure as you indulge in the sheer
magnificence of your surroundings.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated in the south of Bali at
Pandawa Beach, one of the island’s
most famous beaches, Roosterfish
Beach Club is all about relaxation,
music, fun and frolics with big icy drinks and
buckets of beers from the swim-up pool bar.
It’s about wood-fired pizzas, seafood BBQs
and beach volleyball. In short, Roosterfish is
all about chilling out and relaxing beachside
with friends and family. A classic Balinese
Beach Club, Roosterfish boasts a private
pool with loungers, a large grassy lawn and
relaxed covered and open terrace seating.
The day starts with a cool breakfast, followed
by a variety of snacks, salads, Balinese
favourites, wood-fired pizzas from the pizza
oven and grilled seafood from the outdoor
sunken barbeque pit served throughout the
day. Roosterfish is also available for private
functions.

|
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Roosterfish
Beach Club
JaIan Pantai Pandawa, Kutuh
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
E: info@roosterfishbeachclub.com
www.roosterfishbeachclub.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Warung

Alila Villas Uluwatu
Jalan Belimbing Sari, Banjar Tambiyak, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618482166
E: uluwatu@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu/warung

|

Uluwatu

S

ituated within the award-winning
five-star Alila Villas Uluwatu resort,
The Warung restaurant is a must-visit
culinary destination for those who seek
comfortable fine-dining in Bali. Relaxed and
yet remarkably refined, from its perch atop the
specular cliffs of the southern coast of Bali,
The Warung presents a delicious celebration
of native flavours, colours and textures with a
menu of wholesome, authentic and modern
Indonesian-inspired food. Gourmands can
indulge in the selection of beautifully presented
traditional dishes alongside a host of modern
classics, all created using fresh, local ingredients.
Packed with natural flavour and goodness,
famous house specialities include nasi liwet,
pork ribs, ayam betutu and megibung. Open
from 11am to 11pm daily, The Warung regularly
welcomes local and international guest chefs
who wow discerning diners with wine-paired
degustation dinners.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF food only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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|

ffering an array of fine Japanese
cuisine and a stylish Japaneseinspired
environment,
Bali
Bakery Dong Dong Japanese
Section boasts all the trappings of a topquality Japanese restaurant. The menu offers
everything from seafood to sushi, along with
set menus that include salads and soups.
There are chef recommendations and sushi
sets featuring prime ingredients imported
from Japan. Dong Dong’s Japanese style airconditioned restaurant with its water garden,
indoor greenery, Japanese ceramics and
attractively designed seating sets the scene
perfectly for the authentic culinary delights
that follow. The second floor can be booked
for private functions catering up to 30 people,
while a stylish VIP room can seat up to 12
people.

Dining

D

Bali Bakery Dong
Dong Japanese
Section
Jalan Raya Kuta 65, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361755149
E: catering@balibakery.com
www.balibakery.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% Off Food & non-alcoholic Beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Bali Bakery
Patisserie & Café
Jalan Raya Kuta 65, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361755149
E: catering@balibakery.com
www.balibakery.com

|

Kuta

L

oyal customers have enjoyed the
patisserie and culinary delights at Bali
Bakery since it first opened its doors
in 1994. Offering an extensive menu,
Bali Bakery specialises in both western and
local fare, including spring rolls, wholesome
à la carte options, a limitless selection of
sandwiches, fresh seafood and steaks, pasta,
salads, breads, pies, desserts, cakes and
gourmet coffees. Definitely one of the bestknown eateries in town, Bali Bakery is the
perfect meeting spot for both casual gettogethers and business gatherings. Offering
great quality in a relaxed setting at affordable
prices, it is no wonder that Bali Bakery is one
of Bali’s most popular restaurants. Bali Bakery
can be found in other locations, including Jalan
Oberoi, Seminyak Square, Hayam Wuruk and
Kuta Point Ardenia.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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KUTA JI. Raya Kuta No. 65 Br. Abianbase Kuta 80361 Bali Indonesia | T +62 (0)361 755149 | F +62 (0)361 767340
DENPASAR JI. Hayam Wuruk No. 181 Tanjung Bungkak Denpasar 80235 Bali Indonesia | T +62 (0)361 243147/8 | F +62 (0)361 243145
SEMINYAK JI. Kayu Jati No. 1 Seminyak Square Seminyak 80361 Bali Indonesia | T +62 (0)361 738033
ARDENIA KUTA POINT JI. Bakung Sari No. 81 Kuta Badung 80364 Bali Indonesia | T +62 (0)361 754833
E info@balibakery.com
Visit us at www.balibakery.com
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Bebek Timbungan

Jalan Sunset Road No. 88
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 81138003222
E: reservation.secretgarden@gmail.com
www.bebektimbungan.co.id

|

Kuta

B

ebek Timbungan is a casual,
comfortable restaurant conveniently
located on Sunset Road offering a
delectable range of Balinese heritage
food in a delightfully traditional setting. Offering
both indoor and outdoor seating, the restaurant
can accommodate over 200 people and has
two meeting rooms that can be combined.
The entrance resembles a Balinese market
serving Balinese heritage snack foods served
by waitstaff in traditional attire. The main menu
offers a full range of Balinese dishes, with the
namesake bebek timbungan taking pride of
place. Originally only for religious ceremonies,
the duck is marinated in a rich mixture of spices
and cooked inside bamboo, which is then
opened at your table. Popular dishes include
the selection of satay, crab sare lemo, seafood
soup and the megibung package, as well as the
jajan Bali tea set.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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S

ituated in the heart of Kuta, Gabah
Indonesian Heritage Cuisine offers
guests an authentic Balinese
experience. The signature restaurant
at Ramayana Resort & Spa, Gabah serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner in its airy and
comfortable semi-open setting with views
across the resort pool and gardens. At the
heart of this relaxed eatery is a menu designed
to deliver a distinctive, memorable experience
with a range of traditional and modern
cuisine. The highlight is the royal-styled Royal
Baruna and Royal Kingdom dishes, each
crafted to tempt, served in the traditional
way. Alternatively choose international and
vegetarian dishes from the à la carte menu
and buffet. Traditional Balinese dance and
music performances complete the Gabah
experience, allowing guests to immerse
themselves in the rich culture of Bali.
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Gabah Indonesian
Heritage Cuisine
Ramayana Resort & Spa
Jalan Bakung Sari, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751864
www.ramayanahotel.com/en

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD ONLY for LUNCH and DINNER at Gabah
during stay.
10% off FOOD ONLY at Gabah for walk-in guests
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Golden Lotus
Chinese
Restaurant
Bali Dynasty Resort
Jalan Kartika, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752403
E: fbsales@bdr.pphotels.com
www.goldenlotusbali.com

|

Kuta

T

he Golden Lotus Chinese Restaurant
is the award-winning restaurant at the
Bali Dynasty Resort in Kuta. Offering
a menu that specialises in Szechuan
and Cantonese cuisine, the elegant dining room
features high ceilings, generously spaced tables
and a mix of red, gold and exotic black wood
décor. Experience intimate dining in private
dining areas separated by folding screens, or
for added privacy choose one of the elegant
private rooms. House specialties include the
Golden Lotus Peking Duck, as well as pan-fried
prawn Szechuan style and Shanghai sesame
chicken. On Sundays enjoy the fabulous Hong
Kong-style dim sum brunch buffet, while à la
carte dim sum is also available on weekdays
at lunch and dinner. Stop by let the highly
knowledgeable staff recommend dishes that
suit your personal taste and style.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

FREE MAIN COURSE when ordering one main course
of the same or higher value
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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|

ecreating the social ambience of an
authentic Irish pub, Gracie Kelly’s
at Bali Dynasty Resort offers a
wholesome menu of tasty homecooked food, including an extended hours
breakfast menu that is ideal for the late riser or
partygoer. A variety of beers are served on tap,
including Guinness, Kilkenny and local favourite
Bintang, and the entertainment is lively every
night of the week. Enjoy live bands, great
jukebox music, pool tables, darts and sporting
events on the big screen, all in air-conditioned
comfort. A twice weekly charity quiz night offers
prizes too. Recently renovated, the strategic
street-front location in the heart of busy Kuta
is now multi-storey and offers an extended bar,
dedicated stage and traditional seating nooks
framed by classic architecture with a distinctive
steeple and ornate glass windows, as well as
the quirky features of the original venue.

Dining

D

Gracie Kelly’s
Irish Pub
Bali Dynasty Resort
Jalan Kartika, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752403
E: fbsales@bdr.pphotels.com
www.graciekellysirishpub.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD only
- FREE DESSERt When PURCHASING MAIN COURSE
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Henry’s Grill & Bar

Aryaduta Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614754188
E: reservation.bali@aryaduta.com
www.aryaduta.com/aryaduta-bali-in-kuta

|

Kuta

L

ocated in the heart of Kuta at
the front of the Aryaduta Bali is
Henry’s Grill & Bar, a stylish and
conveniently located steakhouse
offering the perfect, quality mix of Australian
meets New Zealand BBQ and a laid-back
holiday vibe. Set over two floors and full of
luxurious leather and rich woods, downstairs
Henry’s Grill & Bar is all about great meat,
including steaks and classic burger, all served
up from The Beast – a huge wood-fired grill.
Comfortable and relaxed, Henry’s naturally
boasts a comprehensive drinks menu, from
ice-cold beers to cooling juices.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% Off FOOD & non-alcoholic Beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated at the front of The ANVAYA
Beach Resort Bali in Kuta, Kunyit
Restaurant is the perfect place
to sample some the very best
traditional Indonesian dishes. With a mix
of modern and ancient Bali styling, the
restaurant is comfortable, airy and spacious.
The experience starts with a traditional
welcome drink and ceremonial hand washing.
The menu includes satay, noodles, fried rice,
grilled fish, grilled river prawns and a seafood
platter. Made for sharing, the traditional
Balinese Megibung sees an array of dishes
placed on the table to share. Highlights include
Balinese sausage, pork and chicken satay,
crispy pork belly, king prawns, vegetables and
a clear turmeric chicken broth. With the rich
selection of deliciously authentic food, there is
something for everyone. Be sure to call in and
discover the tastes of Indonesia!
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Kunyit
Restaurant
The ANVAYA Beach Resort Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759991
E: info@theanvayabali.com
www.theanvayabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Oak Restaurant &
Bar
Swiss-Belhotel Rainforest
Jalan Sunset Road No. 101, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618465680
E: fbmsbku@swiss-belhotel.com
www.oakrestaurantbali.com

|

Kuta

O

ak Restaurant and Bar is the
warm and welcoming all-day
dining venue at Swiss-Belhotel
Rainforest. This elegant dining
venue boasts oak wood panelling and a
rainforest ambience with outdoor seating in
the lush tropical garden. Inside find carved
wood and distinctive Indonesian touches. The
food is innovative modern cuisine using only
the best fresh produce, mainly from trusted
local suppliers. With international and local
favourites, as well as seasonal specialties
and signature dishes, everything is prepared
to order. Popular dishes include mixed satay,
rendang and oxtail soup, as well as pizza,
pasta, burgers and salads. Oak Bar & Lounge
provides a relaxing open-air environment and
a good selection of cocktails, wines and beer.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kuta

C

onveniently located, comfortable
and relaxed, Samudera Restaurant
at the Grand Istana Rama on
Kuta Beach offers guests casual
beachfront and poolside all-day dining. With a
choice of seating inside or out on the al fresco
terrace with views over the hotel’s lush pool,
Samudera is open for buffet breakfast, lunch
and dinner. The casual Balinese-influenced
design boasts an enticing pan-Asian menu
along with fresh BBQ-style dishes like grilled
snapper fillets or seared lobster, steaks and
pizzas. The beverage list is just as welcoming
with a selection of martini and Bellini cocktails
catching the eye, plus a range of beers, soft
drinks and juices. Guests will enjoy the chilledout atmosphere and the famous Kuta vibe
as they eat, drink and relax in the wonderful
tropical ambience.

|

Dining

D

Samudera
Restaurant
Grand Istana Rama Hotel
Jalan Pantai Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752208
E: marketing@grandistanarama.com
www.grandistanarama.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining

Sands Restaurant

The ANVAYA Beach Resort Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759991
E: info@theanvayabali.com
www.theanvayabali.com

|

Kuta

L

ocated beachside at The ANVAYA
Beach Resort Bali in Kuta, Sands
Restaurant is blessed with one of
Bali’s most coveted ocean views.
A comfortable and relaxed eatery it offers
indoor seating, as well as an outdoor terrace
overlooking the beach, the Indian Ocean and
one of The ANVAYA’s sweeping swimming
pools. Relax and enjoy something delicious
from the modern Balinese-influenced
Mediterranean and Californian-inspired menus.
Sands Restaurant’s interactive all-day dining
experience incorporates an open-kitchen
concept and a busy market-place atmosphere
with an emphasis on fresh produce and
includes afternoon tapas. The casual ambience
is complemented by its signature walk-in wine
cellar. Live music accompanies the meals here
with acoustic music every Tuesday and Friday,
Jazz every Saturday and Sunset Chill Out
throughout the weekend.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kuta

T

eppanyaki Corner is perfectly
positioned
and
conveniently
located within the comfortable
and relaxed Samudera Restaurant
at the Grand Istana Rama on Kuta Beach.
Samudera offers diners a casual beachfront
setting with a totally tropical vibe and a range
of well-priced food and drinks, including a
theatrical and artful dining experience at
Teppanyaki Corner, the restaurant’s Japanese
iron griddle. Following the classic Japanese
style, be seated around the griddle, watch
and interact as the experienced Teppan
chef struts his stuff, chopping, tossing,
mixing and cooking before your eyes in a
pantomime of culinary charades. Choose
seafood, vegetables or mixed ingredients
and sit back and prepare yourself for a fun
and frivolous feast backed a menu of beers,
wines, cocktails and soft drinks.

|
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D

Teppanyaki
Corner
Grand Istana Rama Hotel
Jalan Pantai Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752208
E: marketing@grandistanarama.com
www.grandistanarama.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Best Brew

Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Kuta
Jalan Benesari Banjar Pengabetan, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618496606
E: fourpoints.balikuta@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbalikuta.com

|

Kuta

C

raft beer lovers will simply revel in
a visit to The Best Brew, a quality
watering hole located street side at
Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Kuta.
Conveniently located in the heart of the LegianKuta neighbourhood, The Best Brew highlights
the brand’s signature program Best Brews™
showcasing the best hand-picked regional craft
beer on the island. BBQ connoisseurs will also
be delighted with The Best Brew’s scrumptious
selection of BBQ programs, including the twicea-week Grill & Chill with live entertainment, the
perfect complement to an ice-cold brew. The
Best Brew is a great spot to spend a chilled-out
afternoon or leisurely evening and is located
within easy walking distance from the iconic
beach strips of Kuta and Legian, as well as
Waterbom and Beachwalk Shopping Mall. Why
not upgrade the experience with an overnight
stay overlooking the turquoise water of either
the central Lagoon Pool or Junior Pool?

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- with MINIMUM spend IDR100,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kuta

L

|

ocated atop the Four Points by
Sheraton Bali, Kuta, discover Vertigo
Rooftop Pool & Bar, a chic venue
that blends rustic and contemporary
designs to create a perfect music-filled setting
under either the sun, stars or moonlight. Great
for pool-side relaxation and fun, as well as
stylish, spacious and ideally situated, Vertigo
Rooftop is a popular venue for groups and
private events such as weddings, parties and
dinners. With a 270-degree panorama, the
space is a big draw for sunset cocktails and tapas
but is equally popular through lunch and dinner
when guests can enjoy culinary highlights from
around the world complemented by a large
selection of beverages. Watch out for great
value promotions, such as Swim On Top, a
private Floating Breakfast, or enjoy the evening
with an intimate romantic dinner under the
stars at Vertigo’s private upper green grass area.

Dining

D

Vertigo Rooftop
Pool & Bar
Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Kuta
Jalan Benesari Banjar Pengabetan, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618496606
E: fourpoints.balikuta@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbalikuta.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- WITH MINIMUM Spend IDR100,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Azul Beach Club
Bali
Bali Mandira Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Padma No. 2, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361765759
E: info@azulbali.com
www.azulbali.com

|

Legian

A

zul Beach Club is conveniently
located within the stylish Bali
Mandira Beach Resort & Spa,
alongside one of Bali’s most wellknown beaches. With far reaching views over
the ocean, Azul is a haven for relaxation and fun
and is popular with both the sun-seeker and
sundowner crowd. An all-day drink and dine
destination, Azul is open from breakfast until
late and offers an extensive range of culinary
delights complemented by drinks from a menu
inspired by the Tiki Bar culture and a wide
wine selection. With a relaxed beach club vibe
and terrific multi-level bamboo architecture,
Azul, which means a shade of blue, is true to
its moniker with a contemporary mixed blue
and natural interior. Azul is the perfect place to
lounge, dine and unwind, as well as to host your
private events.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off Food & Beverages
- Not valid 24 December 2019 – 5 January 2020
- Not applicable for private events & groups
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Legian

E

nsconced within The Stones Legian, Bali, just off Legian Beach
in the heart of one of the island’s
most popular tourist hubs, discover
a salubrious dining experience at Big Fish Bar
& Grill. Boasting a spacious indoor area and a
large al fresco terrace, the hotel’s welcoming
signature restaurant serves inspired light bites
and hearty, wholesome and healthy mains
backed by cocktails, mocktails, beers, and
wines. There are also live music and dining
themes every night. For sharing, try the bonein beef rib, seafood tower or the whole organic
chicken betutu carved at your table and
served with cassava leaves, spicy potatoes,
and a traditional Balinese sauce. Positioned
beside the pool, Big Fish Bar & Grill is open to
in-house and walk-in guests who can choose
from low-level sofas, intimate tables for two,
bar-style seating or larger tables designed for
groups of family and friends.

|

Dining

D

Big Fish Bar and
Grill
The Stones – Legian, Bali – A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel
Jalan Raya Pantai Kuta, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005888
E: ak.dpsak.stones.kitchen@marriotthotels.com
www.stoneshotelbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- MAXIMUM 10 PERSONS PER BILL
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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DONBIU
Restaurant
Padma Resort Legian
Jalan Padma No. 1, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752111
E: dining.legian@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortlegian.com

|

Legian

O

pen for breakfast and dinner,
DONBIU at Padma Resort
Legian is a spacious and
laidback traditionally styled
restaurant where guests can savour a range
of Indonesian and international dishes and
enjoy live entertainment each night. Dine on
the terrace or inside and sample the morning
buffet selection featuring live cooking stations
and chilled counters brimming with premium
meats, cheeses and tropical fruit. There are
all the favourite Asian specialties, as well as
western classics such as pancakes, French
toast and eggs freshly cooked how you like.
In the evening and backed by great service
and a large drinks menu, choose from the
à la carte menu or indulge in the extensive
themed buffet crammed with local and
international favourites whilst enjoying cultural
performances and live music.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- EXCLUDing room service
- cannot be combined with other promotions and
Special Events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Legian

W

ith a casual, breezy ambience,
Makan Place is a semi-open
bamboo structure dotted
with tropical foliage and
comfortable seating. Designed as an escape
from the heat and bustle of Legian’s streets,
guests are tempted by both the welcoming
vibe and the excellent selection of food and
drinks. The contemporary menu features
Asian and western comfort foods served in
generous portions. Signature dishes include
the traditional 800g Balinese Crackling
Pork Knuckle, and the Combo Platter. The
beverages, including cocktails, are creative and
refreshing and the liquid chefs – or bartenders
– love incorporating charcoal for its health
benefits. Makan Place is open daily from 11am
to 11pm and is an ideal spot to relax over some
great food with family or friends.

|

Dining

D

Makan Place

Jalan Padma No. 1, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361767161
E: info@makanplacebali.com
www.makanplacebali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

35% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mozzarella
by The Sea
The Bandha Hotel & Suites
Jalan Padma Utara, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751654
E: info@mozzarella-resto.com
www.mozzarella-resto.com

|

Legian

F

ound beachside at The Bandha Hotel
& Suites in Legian, Mozzarella by
The Sea stands out from the crowd
with its modern interior created
using recycled sailboat wood and traditional
materials. Inside, diners will discover a
relaxed vibe with comfortable, cushioned
bench seating accented by decorative pillows.
There are airy and comfortable outdoor
spaces too, and a range of seating to suit an
intimate dinner for two or a large family group.
Complemented by an impressive drinks menu
and outstanding service, the restaurant offers
a wide selection of both classic western and
authentic Asian cuisine throughout the day,
including leafy fresh green salads, nasi goreng,
succulent sirloin steak and the signature aglio
olio pasta. With five outlets scattered across
Legian, Seminyak and Petitenget, Mozzarella
by the Sea is a name you can rely on.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF food & beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Legian

|

L

ocated a mere minute from the
island’s legendary Padma Legian
beach and conveniently positioned
at the front entrance of OSSOTEL,
one of Legian’s hippest boutique hotels,
Romeos Bar & Grillery offers in-house and
walk-in guests the opportunity to experience
high-quality cuisine in a funky, casual and
relaxing environment. The large glass windows,
exposed brick walls and accented décor add
a touch of sophistication. Enjoy the dynamic
street-front views and indulge in a selection of
hearty, down-to-earth house specialities that
include an addictive selection of grilled meats
accompanied by tasty sauces and side dishes.
Comfortable and spacious, and with a range
of seating options, Romeos is a great place to
meet up with old friends as well as to unwind
with like-minded travellers.

Dining

D

Romeos Bar &
Grillery
Ossotel
Jalan Padma Utara, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361755225
E: info@romeosbali.com
www.romeosbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Stones Kitchen

The Stones – Legian, Bali – A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel
Jalan Raya Pantai Kuta, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005888
E: ak.dpsak.stones.kitchen@marriotthotels.com
www.stoneshotelbali.com

|

Legian

E

nsconced within The Stones - Legian,
Bali, and conveniently located just
off Legian beach, discover Stones
Kitchen with its friendly service
and warm and welcoming atmosphere. With
a host of live cooking stations and an open
kitchen, it provides hotel and walk-in guests
a flexible culinary destination that is open
morning, noon and night. It is the perfect spot
for a leisurely buffet breakfast with its large
selection of local and international classics,
long lunches are peppered with innovative
freshly prepared delights, and memorable and
hearty dinners can be enjoyed with family and
friends, while the themed dinners offer live
entertainment. Supported by an innovative
collection of cocktails, along with beers, wines
and non-alcoholic beverages, Stones Kitchen
is a great casual dining spot.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- MAXIMUM 10 PERSONS PER BILL
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Legian

E

xperience stylish Japanese dining
at Tenkai Japanese Restaurant,
located poolside within the
luxurious Padma Resort Legian.
Buffet dinners are available on select days of
the week along with a wide range of authentic
and creative à la carte comfort food from sushi
and sashimi to bento boxes and the exquisite
multi-course Kaiseki menu. Artfully designed
and featuring a Japanese dry garden, the
venue can seat 52, expanding to 100 for
the buffet dinner night. The excitement of
the teppanyaki table is available every night
except Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with
two seating times. Be both mesmerized and
entertained while watching the chefs chop,
toss, stir and cook at the intimate interactive
griddle as delicious dishes from the land of
the rising sun appear as if by magic.

|

Dining

D

Tenkai Japanese
Restaurant
Padma Resort Legian
Jalan Padma No. 1
Legian, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752111
E: dining.legian@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortlegian.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- EXCLUDING ROOM SERVICE
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Deck
Restaurant
and Bar
The ONE Legian
Jalan Raya Legian No. 117
Legian, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 85964253804
E: fb@theonelegian.com
www.theonelegian.com

|

Legian

F

ound in the pulsing heart of the
Kuta-Legian tourist area in The ONE
Legian on Jalan Legian, The DECK
Restaurant & Bar is a busy culinary
hotspot aimed at young and active travellers.
Street-side and on the ground floor of this
funky hotel, The DECK Restaurant & Bar is
easy to find and offers walk-in and staying
guests fabulous food, delicious drinks and
great value for money, as well as lively music
and friendly service. The DECK Restaurant &
Bar has a great street-side atmosphere and
offers a range of western and Asian dishes
from around the region, along with a multitude
of juices, soft drinks, beers, liquors and local
wine. The chef’s à la carte menu is a real
favourite and includes a classic BBQ.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- VALID FOR ALL BCA DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanur

P

opular with tourists, locals and
expatriates alike, and offering
an extensive international menu
boasting favourites from France,
America, Italy, Australia and Germany,
amongst others, Arena Pub & Restaurant is
the place to go to enjoy a casual meal. The
great pub atmosphere keeps the energy
flowing, complemented by ice-cold beers,
classic cocktails and flat screen televisions.
Conveniently located on the bypass in Sanur,
the cosy interior, friendly staff, well-stocked
bar and lively set of patrons craft a dynamic
experience. Seafood lovers will adore the
mahi-mahi poached in white wine and herbs,
chilli prawns or fillet of swordfish. Choose a
great steak or classic dishes from around the
world, including escargot from France, raclette
cheese from Switzerland, Tandoori chicken
from India, fish & chips from Britain and classic
gravlax salmon from Sweden.

|

Dining

D

Arena Pub &
Restaurant
Jalan Bypass Ngurah Rai No. 115
Sanur, Bali 80227, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361287255
E: info@arenabali.com
www.arenabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Artotel Beach
Club
Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 35, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614491888
E: info@artotelbeachclub.com
www.artotelbeachclub.com

|

Sanur

R

edefining the traditional beach
club experience in Sanur, ARTOTEL
Beach Club features a giant bamboo
tree house built around a 100-yearold Banyan tree, a manicured multi-function
lawn, tiered pool with loungers and absolute
beachfront views. Open from breakfast, guests
can enjoy a range of comfort food and drinks
taken either al fresco or in the tree house. The
extensive menu makes full use of the fresh
produce available locally and features a mix
of local and international favourites. Music
plays a big part at ARTOTEL Beach Club and
themed events are held regularly with a focus
on family entertainment. The lawn features a
kids’ play area and is available for functions
and corporate events. The beachfront and
restaurant can also be booked, transforming
ARTOTEL Beach Club into a large multipurpose space.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanur

L

ocated in Sanur along Jalan Danau
Tamblingan, Café Batu Jimbar is
named after the original Balinese
village. Open since 1991, it has built
a reputation for quality and continues to be a
favourite destination for residents and visitors
alike. With a traditional homely feel, choose
to sit indoors in the traditional-style building
or al fresco beneath parasols on Café Batu
Jimbar’s popular street-side deck. Café Batu
Jimbar offers a mix of western favourites and
traditional local cuisine, including authentic
Indonesian tapas and local drinks like jamu.
For a taste of Bali, try house specialties
nasi campur or lontong complete. Popular
western dishes include spaghetti, burritos
and breakfast, along with a wide variety of
organic salads, pure juices, homemade cakes
and gelato.

|
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D

Cafe Batu Jimbar

Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 75A, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361287374
E: info@cafebatujimbar.com
www.cafebatujimbar.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD, non-alcoholic beverages & JUICEs
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Graze

Maya Sanur Resort & Spa
Jalan Danau Tamblingan, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618497800
E: fb-admin@mayasanur.com
www.grazebali.com

|

Sanur

G

raze, an all-day restaurant at
Maya Sanur Resort & Spa, offers
stylish and relaxed seating indoors
and out, along with a design that
emulates Bali’s natural beauty. Located streetside, Graze is open to both in-house and walkin guests who are invited to indulge in house
specialities like one of the seven international
breakfasts, or explore the hearty array of à
la carte dishes from its breakfast, lunch and
dinner menus. At the patisserie counter the
temptation of European-style breads and
cakes can be enjoyed with fresh juices, locally
sourced coffees and hot or iced tea. With a
list of classic cocktails, mocktails and local
wines, as well as takeaway food options, Graze
is a popular, contemporary dining option
conveniently located in the heart of Sanur.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanur

I

|

nspired by Kyoto and Japan’s legendary
izakaya eateries, Kuu Japanese
Restaurant at Maya Sanur Resort &
Spa specialises in authentic Japanese
cuisine and sake. Discreetly situated and yet
conveniently located at the front of the Maya
Sanur, guests are invited to explore exceptional
lunch and dinner menus crammed with dishes,
small plates and light bites that showcase
Japan’s clean and fresh classic flavours. There
is an impressive array of authentic noodles,
salads, soups, sashimi and sushi, along with
fried and grilled morsels to muse over, backed,
naturally, by a collection of beverages that
includes a superb sake collection and cocktails.
Comfortable and spacious, the origamiinspired red, white and black interior features a
choice of quieter spots and communal tables
designed for groups and families.

Dining

D

KUU Japanese
Restaurant
Maya Sanur Resort & Spa
Jalan Danau Tamblingan, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618497800
E: fb-admin@mayasanur.com
www.kuubali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mezzanine
Restaurant
Puri Santrian
Jalan Cemara No. 35, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288009
E: purisantrian@santrian.com
www.santrian.com

|

Sanur

E

xperience authentic Thai cuisine in
the elegant ambience of Mezzanine
Restaurant at the front entrance of
Puri Santrian in the coastal Balinese
village of Sanur. With a generous menu driven
by market-fresh ingredients, the talented chef
will take you on a mouth-watering journey
that explores Thailand’s rich culinary heritage.
Infused with aromatic herbs and exotic spices,
every dish is a celebration of carefully balanced
flavours. Mezzanine is a semi-fine dining
restaurant with versatile table settings for up to
50 discerning guests. It comes complete with
its own temperature-controlled cellar stocked
with a fine collection of old world and new
world wines. An open-air terrace features a live
cooking station that recreates the excitement
of Thailand’s colourful street food scene.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanur

L

ocated in the heart of Sanur near
the entrance to Griya Santrian,
Soya Restaurant offers a menu and
design inspired by the artistry of
Japanese cuisine. The comfortable streetside terrace features red latticed panels, funky
light fixtures and comfortable low seating,
whilst the indoor air-conditioned space,
complete with its Japanese artworks, offers
welcome respite from the heat of the day. The
menu comes complete with many Japanese
favourites such as sushi and sashimi. The
bento boxes, meanwhile, offer a range
authentic Japanese flavours combined into
one meal, whilst signature à la carte dishes
include the Tuna Martini appetizer made from
fresh tuna, seaweed, crunchy cucumber, spicy
mayonnaise and fish roe, and the Jumbo
Dragon, an attractive choice featuring prawn
tempura, cucumber, avocado, eel caviar and
sweet sauce.

|
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D

SOYA Restaurant

Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 47
Sanur, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618497830

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Starfish Beach
Lounge
Griya Santrian
Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 47, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288181
E: griyasantrian@santrian.com
www.santrian.com/griya-santrian

|

Sanur

T

he Starfish Beach Lounge at Griya
Santrian is set to be one of Sanur’s
most popular casual seaside dining
with a beach skyline serving as a
picturesque backdrop. The ocean breeze and
changing patterns of light and shadow on
the outdoor decks throughout the day serve
to create a remarkable sense of openness for
a beachfront dining experience. The kitchen
serves an eclectic range of simple international
and local cuisine and beach enthusiasts
can take a full day and tuck into an array of
sumptuous dishes on offer, such as the iconic
burgers the venue is known for, savoury bites,
or a piquant salad accompanied by flavourful
cocktails. Watch out for special events like The
Sunday Chill Out with its grazing menu and
mixologist displays.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- NOT VALID FOR ROOM SERVICE
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanur

G

riya Santrian in Sanur invites
guests to experience the cuisine
at its stylish Wantilan Restaurant.
Located directly on the beach,
Wantilan offers a tropical resort dining
ambiance. With a contemporary wooden
design, this comfortable restaurant and bar is
open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and afternoon
high tea. Aside from the standard menus,
Wantilan also presents an array of themed
dining nights. Tantalize your taste buds at
the Sate Nusantara Night, or experience
the Indonesian Cultural Buffet Dinner for a
feast full of famous dishes from around the
archipelago. Close the week with a memorable
Beach BBQ featuring all your ocean favourites
prepared on the beach to your liking. All this
is backed by warm service, music and a full
drinks menu.

|
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Wantilan
Restaurant
Griya Santrian
Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 47, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361288181
E: griyasantrian@santrian.com
www.santrian.com/griya-santrian

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- NOT VALID FOR ROOM SERVICE
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Above Rooftop,
Lounge & Bar
Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Gang Cendrawasih No. 99
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618466966
E: fourpoints.baliseminyak@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbaliseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

A

relaxed art-inspired venue and a
favourite with the sundown set,
Above Rooftop, Lounge & Bar
can be found on the top floor
of Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Seminyak.
Airy and relaxed and with views over the
neighbourhood, rice fields and the azure
ocean on the horizon, it serves a large choice of
quality food and drinks complemented by live
music at sunset and warm service throughout
the day. The spacious seating, including a
large chef’s table and outside terrace with
patio-style tables, really makes the most of
the rustic design. An easy place to enjoy lunch
or dinner, or something from the selection of
Asian-style tapas, Above Rooftop also boasts
beers, wines and creative concoctions like the
Dragon Lychee, Mule Above and Feel Breeze.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

|

ocated in Seminyak, Beach Bar is
ensconced within the stylish Alila
Seminyak. A contemporary bar and
lounge, it offers a fabulous collection
of food and beverages complemented by
music, warm service and stunning views over
the resort, pool and Seminyak Beach. Open
from 11am until 11pm, guests are invited to
refresh at Beach Bar and relax on a beanbag,
daybed or in an armchair and enjoy thirstquenching juices, cold beers and wines. As
the sun sets, indulge in a pre-dinner aperitif
or signature cocktail served with a choice of
classic and locally inspired tapas. If light bites
are not filling enough, heartier choices include
succulent strip loin and other grilled delights,
all backed by ambient beach music or a live
acoustic set.

Dining
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Beach Bar
At Alila Seminyak
Alila Seminyak
Jalan Taman Ganesha No. 9, Petitenget
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613021888
E: seminyak@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/seminyak

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Biku Restaurant

Jalan Raya Petitenget No. 888, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 85100570888
E: info@bikubali.com
www.bikubali.com

|

Seminyak

F

or a hearty breakfast, afternoon tea,
date-night dinner or to catch up with
friends over a laidback lunch, Biku is
Seminyak’s favourite place to meet.
In addition to its famous traditional beverages
and extensive tea collection, there are great
coffees and fresh-squeezed juices along with
ice-cold beers, carefully chosen wines and
expertly crafted cocktails. Throughout the
day Biku serves up a selection of international
dishes, including a collection of authentic
Indonesian favourites. The 150-year-old repurposed joglo offers a heritage-rich indoor
dining area, as well as outdoor courtyard
seating and parking. The eclectic interior boasts
large, comfortable sofas and chairs, cabinets
full of antique ceramics and glassware, some
of which are for sale, along with a variety of
carefully curated titles, including vintage books
on Indonesia.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR200,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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I

n the heart of Seminyak, Boy’N’Cow
is Bali’s first Meat Boutique, a buzzing
steakhouse and cocktail lounge
dedicated to perfectly cooked steaks
dry-aged in-house, fabulous drinks and great
service. A chic hangout with an industrial
New York-vibe, upbeat music provides the
background to a great evening. The team is
passionate about steak and enjoys ensuring
that every guest has the perfect cut cooked
to their preference for the best experience.
The open kitchen dishes up more than steak,
with seafood and even vegetarian options
available, including crab cakes, tuna and green
pea orzo. The sides and desserts are also
excellent. Head to the mezzanine cocktail
lounge for premium artisan cocktails, single
malts and sangria. There is also a meat shop
selling steaks to cook at home.

|
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Boy’N’Cow
Meat Boutique
Jalan Raya Kerobokan No. 138, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3619348468 / (+62) 81237941047
E: info@boyncow.com
www.boyncow.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Chez Gado Gado

Jalan Camplung Tanduk No. 99, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361736966
E: info@gadogadorestaurant.com
www.gadogadorestaurant.com

|

Seminyak

O

verlooking Seminyak Beach,
Chez Gado Gado is one of Bali’s
most celebrated restaurants.
Boasting a Balinese-style interior
along with a sophisticated and romantic
beachside terrace, it is a delightful setting to
enjoy the delectable dishes, tapas and crafted
cocktails served at breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Complimented by an excellent drinks
menu and the warmest of Balinese welcomes,
lunchtime offers flexible three course set
menus as well as à la carte options. Meanwhile,
for dinner, the à la carte menu expands with a
delicious array of Indonesian and international
specialities.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF food & non-alcoholic beverages
- VALID FOR ALL BCA DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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E

nsconced within W Bali – Seminyak,
the dramatic kitchen at FIRE
awakens for breakfast and sizzles
through the day, into sunset and the
warm evenings. This seductive grill boasts a
beautiful air-conditioned interior and a chic
covered outdoor terrace with views across
the pool. Complemented by a large selection
of drinks from premium Champagnes to iced
tea, the menu is full of fire-cooked prime
meats, ocean-fresh seafood, an array of fresh
dishes and innovative desserts. FIRE’s Sunday
Brunch is legendary. Indulge in the selection of
free-flow mocktails, cocktails, juices and wines,
served along fresh seafood, freshly shucked
oysters, cheeses, breads and fresh salads
before moving on to the à la carte choices, hot
buffet and live cooking stations, including the
BBQ Smokehouse. Do try to leave space for
the innovative and playful desserts.

|
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FIRE

W Bali – Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: bf.wbali@whotels.com
www.firerestaurantbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF À LA CARTE MENU
- including acolholic beverages
- excluding bottle service
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Happy Chappy Bar
& Restaurant
Jalan Braban No. 62, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614741959
www.happychappychinese.com

|

Seminyak

H

ot on the heels of the success
of the flagship bar & restaurant
in Seminyak, Happy Chappy,
a funky space inspired by
traditional Chinese culture with a hip, modern
influence, has expanded and can now also be
found in Legian, Kuta and Ubud. The flagship
Seminyak restaurant seats 160 and is served
by a state-of-the art kitchen. Taking its cue
from the classic Chinese dishes of the west,
the menu is full of contemporary Cantoneseinspired favourites like Peking duck, honey
prawns and beef in black bean sauce, either
served family-style or to take-away, just like
you’d expect at your Aussie-Chinese local. For
drinks, the Dragon’s Den offers beers, wines
and Chinese-accented cocktails with a side of
retro Shaolin films.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR200,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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N

estled in tranquil tropical gardens
within the award-winning Villa
Air Bali Boutique Resort and
Spa, the welcoming Herbs &
Stones Garden Restaurant is a sanctuary
amidst busy Seminyak. Herbs & Stones offers
casual elegant seating, including lounge sofas,
in the main al fresco pavilion and the airconditioned garden room. The all-day dining
is contemporary, creative cuisine with French
roots that is dedicated to freshness and local
sourcing. Lunch and dinner choices run from
signature dishes like minute-smoked butter
fish and Garden Eden Prawn Ballotine, to a
bouquet of vegetables in curry with chicken
katsu, along with grills and classic comfort
foods. Desserts, cheese and a selection of
signature cocktails, healthy mocktails, beers
and wines complete the experience.

|
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Herbs & Stones
Garden
Restaurant
Villa Air Bali Boutique Resort & Spa
Jalan Lebak Sari, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737378
E: reservation@villa-airbali.com
www.herbsandstonesbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kakatua Tropical
Lounge
Tijili Hotel Seminyak
Jalan Drupadi No. 9, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614741888
E: info.seminyak@tijilihotels.com
www.tijilihotels.com/seminyak

|

Seminyak

S

et in the heart of Seminyak in the artsy
and colourful Tijili Hotel Seminyak,
Kakatua Tropical Lounge is a vibrant
venue decorated in bright colours
and attractive artwork with plenty of cosy
spots to sit and chill. Serving as the hotel’s
main hub, it is a restaurant, bar and lounge
with indoor seating, an outdoor terrace and
a deck alongside the pool. The menu ranges
from a generously sized breakfast buffet,
to Indonesian and western temptations like
steak, club sandwich, pizza and fried rice for
lunch and dinner. The tasty tropical dishes
are complemented by a selection of coffees
and teas, refreshing juices and mocktails, to
mojitos, mai tais, sangria and more for those
in a holiday mood.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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P

erfectly positioned in the pulsating
heart of Seminyak, Lacalaca has
been sating the island’s craving for
terrific fun-filled authentic Mexican
food since 2012. More colourful than a tequila
sunrise, the design is comfortable, fun and
funky to the extreme. It is the ideal venue to
kick back and enjoy unpretentious modern
Mexican dishes and drinks made from locally
sourced, fresh ingredients and traditional
spices direct from Mexico. The menu has
everything you would expect, from ceviche
to tostadas and tacos, and from quesadillas,
to churros and coconut flan, plus a cracking
drinks menu. There are Happy Hours from
Monday to Saturday, Bloody Mary specials on
Sundays, Taco Tuesday specials and kids dine
on the house until 7pm.

|
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Lacalaca Cantina
Mexicana
Jalan Drupadi No. 1
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T (+62) 82247312218
E: info@lacalacabali.com
www.lacalongtime.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Made’s Warung

1. Jalan Raya Gusti Ngurah
Rai, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468869
2. Jalan Seminyak Raya
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361732130

3. Jalan Pantai Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361755297
www.madeswarung.com

|

Seminyak

W

arung means food stall in
the Indonesian language and
usually refers to the streetside places where locals meet,
eat, drink and gossip. Made’s Warung started
life exactly like that through the 1960s and
1970s, until travellers came to Bali and started
to introduce their own ideas on cuisine. Surfers,
families and expats alike enjoyed trying the
variety of grilled sandwiches, pancakes and
sushi. Today, Made’s Warung is a local icon, a
must-see venue where the menu reflects those
changing times and offers a choice of classic
Indonesian dishes alongside international
favourites from Japan and Thailand and
western dishes like lamb chops, steak and
pizza. With outlets in Kuta and Seminyak,
Made’s is more than just a restaurant, it’s
a destination and hosts authentic Balinese
dances several times per night.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

5% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR300,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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F

ound in the heart of one of the
island’s most sophisticated tourist
destinations, atop the all-suite
Anantara Seminyak Bali Resort,
Moonlite Kitchen and Bar offers guests
a relaxed rooftop culinary and cocktail
experience. With views over Seminyak and
Kuta beaches, Moonlite Kitchen and Bar is a
chic space and features regular live music to
help craft a smooth, contemporary tropical
ambience. A beachside oasis of style and
relaxed sophistication, Moonlite Kitchen and
Bar is open to both resort and walk-in guests,
who are invited to lounge in the Balineseinspired dining room or on the stylish open-air
deck and partake in the selection of cocktails,
wines and spirits, along with an array of freshly
prepared delicious dishes and light bites
influenced by the flavours of modern Asian
cuisine.

|
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Moonlite Kitchen
and Bar
Anantara Seminyak Bali Resort
Jalan Abimanyu (Dhyana Pura), Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737773
E: reservations@moonlitebali.com
www.moonlitebali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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NamNam
Noodle Bar
Jalan Petitenget No. 111, Kerobokan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614735794
E: eat@namnamnoodlebar.co.id
www.namnamnoodlebar.co.id

|

Seminyak

N

amNam Noodle Bar is a modern
and stylish casual restaurant with
a Vietnamese urban-retro feel
that features wood and washed
concrete accented by delightful Vietnamese
wall murals and retro lighting. Choose seating
in the family-style main dining area, bar or
ground-floor patio with rice-field views, or
head upstairs to the dining booths, streetview bar and the panoramic terrace. Inspired
by old-world Vietnamese recipes, Chef Nam
has created an array of authentic Vietnamese
street dishes that he delivers with a modern
twist. With a strict no MSG policy, indulge in
signature dishes like classic pho, banh mi and
a host of other Vietnamese street food backed
by great service and an excellent choice of
drinks, including innovative juice blends, beers
and cocktails.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- with MINIMUM spend IDR500,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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N

ebula Petitenget is located in
the heart of Seminyak, next
to Villa Kayu Raja, and offers
a comprehensive menu full of
mouth-watering Asian and western-influenced
flavours and textures, served home-style in
a modern, quirky and comfortable setting.
Offering a relaxed vibe and an extensive drinks
menu, the signature food specialties include
All or Nothing with eggs your way, bacon,
field mushroom, roasted sage oregano romas
and potato croquette on toast. Other delights
include Thai fried rice crispy pork belly, fresh
salad brimming with Bedugul fresh produce,
smoothie bowls with the best of Bali’s tropical
fruits, and house-blended Indonesian coffees
sourced from around the archipelago. Nebula
is an ideal spot for your chilled breakfast and
relaxed lunch with family and friends. It is also
available for private events.

|
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Nebula Petitenget

Villa Kayu Raja
Jalan Lebak Sari No. 18, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614733776
E: info@villakayuraja.com
www.villakayuraja.com | www.nebulabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Naughty Nuri’s
Seminyak
Jalan Mertanadi No. 62, Kerobokan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618476783
www.naughtynurisseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

F

amed for its killer pork ribs and twisted
martinis, Naughty Nuri’s has been
a popular haunt for locals, expats
and holidaymakers for well over 20
years. Found in both Ubud and Seminyak,
diners flock here for the tender, succulent
signature ribs that fall off the bone. Marinated
in a secret mix of spices, they are glazed in
the restaurant’s famous sauce and grilled on
the BBQ. However, the menu goes far beyond
pork ribs, with grilled steaks, butterfish, satay
and burgers, as well as fried rice with ribs and
crispy fish wings. Sides include nachos, mac n
cheese, pork sliders and truffle fries. The drinks
menu caters to all palates, with great cocktails,
cold beer, creative mocktails and iced tea and
coffee. Naughty Nuri’s is a must-visit venue.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR250,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sanje Restaurant
& Lounge
The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730814
E: info@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

S

pectacular
views,
awe-inspiring
sunsets and terrific Mediterranean
cuisine are the order of the day at the
open-air, beachfront Sanje Restaurant
& Lounge within The Seminyak Beach Resort
& Spa. Sanje, which means dusk in the
Balinese language, promotes comfortable,
carefree dining with an unpretentious,
barefoot ambience accompanied by easylistening music and the sounds of the ocean.
With dishes prepared using the freshest
ingredients, guests can enjoy organic salads,
starters and mains, including fresh seafood
from Jimbaran Bay fish market, as well as
homemade pizzas, pastas and desserts.
Sanje is a perfect place to enjoy a leisurely
glass or two of the signature Sangria, a place
where holiday memories are made to last and
a place to enjoy distinctive and imaginative
dining, including a collection of Mediterranean
favourites based on age-old recipes.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & BEVERAGES
- EXCLUDING WINE
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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W

ith fresh Japanese culinary
influences and inspired by its
spectacular oceanfront setting
and the creative use of locally
harvested sea salt, Seasalt at Alila Seminyak
offers exceptional cuisine. With a focus on
sustainability, Seasalt sources seafood that is
wild-caught and sustainably harvested from the
waters around Indonesia, and partners with Bali
Sustainable Seafood, a local social enterprise
that provides high-quality, sustainably fished
seafood. Seasalt’s brand new ocean-inspired
offerings are found on a refined dinner menu
packed with sublime cuisine, from flavoursome
mains to decadent desserts, and a refreshing,
organic, planet-friendly cocktail concept.
Sundays see the restaurant’s famed Seafood
Brunch, where you can dive into an extravagant
menu featuring a variety of creative dishes
from the sea mixed perfectly with signature
homemade sea salts.

D

Seasalt

Alila Seminyak
Jalan Taman Ganesha No. 9, Petitenget
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613021888
E: hello@seasaltseminyak.com
www.seasaltseminyak.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% Off Food & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Seminyak Italian
Food
Double-Six Luxury Hotel, Seminyak
Mezzanine Level, No. 66 Double Six Beach
Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361734300
www.seminyak-italian.com

|

Seminyak

W

ith its elevated position and
sensational views over the
famed Double Six Beach
and the swanky hotel pool,
authentic high-quality Italian food, inspiring
cocktails, wine cellar and animated ambience,
Seminyak Italian Food has carved out a
reputation for being one of Bali’s must-try
Italian eateries. Open from 6pm to 11pm daily,
the à la carte choice is crammed with Italian
favourites and complemented by specials
like the Feasting menu, a sharing menu
that makes dining out in style an affordable
luxury. Choose three starters, three mains,
three sides and finish off with two choices
from the fabulous dolce options. The trendy
design is complemented by a wonderful mix
of colourful décor and chic stylish seating,
including the popular booth tables and the
outdoor terrace.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off TOTAL BILL
- Valid for all BCA Debit & Credit Cards
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated in the heart of vibrant
Seminyak on the first floor of the
Courtyard by Marriott Bali Seminyak
Resort, and just steps of one of
Bali’s most popular beaches, Seminyak
Kitchen promises to delight the senses with
its whimsical interiors, friendly service and
colourful cuisine. Built around a splendid
open kitchen, the restaurant boasts a
selection of casual and comfortable seating
complemented by an elevated patio-style
street-view terrace. If you’re a breakfast
connoisseur, Seminyak Kitchen offers a special
culinary journey with the chef’s innovative allday breakfast experience, as well as serving
up a diverse range of delicious local and
international dishes from eggs Benedict to
nasi goreng Barak from morning through until
night, all backed by a great drinks list and a
scrumptious dessert menu.

|
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Seminyak Kitchen

Courtyard by Marriott Bali Seminyak Resort
Jalan Camplung Tanduk No. 103 SP
Dhyana Pura, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618499600
E: seminyak.fb@courtyard.com
www.courtyardseminyak.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Settimo Cielo

Jalan Pangkung Sari No. 10X, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614741118
E: info@settimocielobali.com
www.settimocielobali.com

|

Seminyak

A

warm welcome, a well-stocked
bar and authentic Italian flavours
make Settimo Cielo a top choice
for diners seeking a relaxed vibe
and great Italian food. Located in Seminyak,
Settimo Cielo is open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner and offers menus backed by a collection
of Italian and international wines, cocktails,
juices, coffees and soft drinks. The fixed-price
lunch menu offers a selection of made-toorder small portions served sharing style –
ideal for sociable families and groups. Delight
in light bites like crudo, arancini and calamari
fritto, followed by Italian soups, salads, housemade pasta and delightful pizzas. The evening
à la carte menu boasts many larger portions of
the same dishes, as well as classics like osso
bucco, agnello al forno and porchetta al taglio,
and favourites like jumbo prawn flambé,
polipo picante, or grilled rib eye.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR250,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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R

esort life doesn’t get much better
than getting together with friends
over a meal and a glass or two
of fine wine at Starfish Bloo, the
glamorous signature beachside restaurant
at W Bali – Seminyak. Large, super-stylish
and very comfortable, guests are invited
to indulge their senses at Starfish Bloo
with a menu full of pan-Asian cuisine and
modern Asian flavours infused with western
techniques that together deliver some
spectular and unexpected taste sensations.
Whether you choose to savour the celebrated
sublime Sunday brunch or kick back and relax
at Ice Bar through one of Bali’s iconic sunsets,
this beachside restaurant and bar is not to be
missed. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner,
and backed by an extensive drinks menu,
Starfish Bloo is a must-visit venue.
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Starfish Bloo

W Bali – Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: bf.wbali@whotels.com
www.starfishbloorestaurant.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF À LA CARTE MENU
- including alcoholic beverages
- excluding bottle service
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Plantation
Grill Seminyak
Double-Six Luxury Hotel, Seminyak
Fourth Floor, No. 66 Double Six Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361734300
www.plantationgrillbali.com

|

Seminyak

F

rom the moment you step into The
Plantation Grill Seminyak, located
within Double-Six Luxury Hotel,
Seminyak, you cannot fail to be
impressed. Inspired by the affluence and style
of New York Gatsby-era bars and recognised
as an absolute playground for adults, the
restaurant boasts an array of leather seats
and marble tables illuminated by bespoke
lighting and a menu bursting with dry-aged
steaks and sustainably caught seafood grilled
to perfection. There are also vegetarian dishes
like the mushroom vol au vent and the popular
black truffle mac & cheese. Add to this an
impressive wine list, sublime cocktails and an
unrivalled degree of opulence, plus two lavish
bars for pre-and-post dinner drinks, and it is
easy to see why booking is essential.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF TOTAL BILL
- Valid for all BCA Debit & Credit Cards
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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N

estled within one of Bali’s most
beloved and renowned five-star
hotels, The Restaurant is a relaxed
and elegant fine dining venue
with stunning views across the pools and the
Indian ocean. Michelin-starred chef Stephane
Gortina, who utilises the finest, locally sourced
and organic ingredients, offers a tantalising
menu crafted for discerning cosmopolitan
tastes. Healthy and hearty breakfasts are
followed by contemporary French cuisine
with Southeast Asian influences for lunch and
dinner. Firm favourites include pan-seared
foie gras with pineapple and coconut and rock
lobster with smoked eggplant, sesame and
coriander. Popular amongst wine aficionados
for its ample wine list, The Restaurant at The
Legian Seminyak, Bali is the perfect backdrop
for life’s special celebrations.

Dining

D

THE RESTAURANT

The Legian Seminyak, Bali
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730622
E: legian@lhm-hotels.com
lhm-hotels.com/legian-bali

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & BEVERAGES
- INCLUDING ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining at
Plataran At Canggu
Plataran at Canggu
Jalan Pengubugan, Banjar Silayukti, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 8113882281
E: plataran.canggu@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

|

Canggu

P

lataran Indonesia, renowned for its
incredible Indonesian cuisine, brings
its legendary dining to Bali. Set
within the lush tropical greenery of
the beautiful Plataran at Canggu, discerning
gourmands can enjoy a chic, comforting
ambience to suit Javanese royalty and dine
within the rustic traditional joglo that is over
100 years old. Alongside the joglo is The
Poolside, ideal for private gatherings, while
the Mini Garden offers enchanting views. The
combination of nature, heritage and artistry is
pure Plataran style, offering picturesque settings
that perfectly complement the refined cuisine.
The varied, complex five-star cuisine includes
gurami telor asin, gado-gado Dharmawangsa,
udang Ramayana and dendeng batokok.
Special events such as weddings and social
or corporate gatherings are delivered with
care, craftsmanship and expertise for an
unforgettable dining experience.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Canggu

W

|

ith a spacious terrace, large
covered dining area and a long
poolside bar, Salt Restaurant
& Pool Bar is the ideal spot to
relax and enjoy the extensive offering of food and
beverages. Found poolside at the Eastin Ashta
Resort Canggu Bali, the contemporary Balineseinspired decor is light and airy and features
traditional floor tiles, light woods and mood
lighting. There is a choice of comfortable rattan
and wooden seating, along with stools at the bar.
The menu is extensive and features small bites,
soups and salads, as well as international classics
like sandwiches, burgers, fish and steaks. There
is a delectable range of fresh pizza and pasta
too, alongside authentic Indonesian dishes such
as beef rendang and Bali’s ayam betutu - roast
chicken with Balinese spices. The drinks menu is
extensive and, in addition to the classic cocktails,
offers beers, wines and spirits, a range of signature
cocktails, mocktails and speciality coffees.

Dining

D

Salt Restaurant &
Pool Bar
Eastin Ashta Resort Canggu
Jalan Munduk Catu No. 8, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3616200888
E: rsvn@eastincanggubali.com
www.eastinhotelsresidences.com/en/eastincanggu

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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All Spice
Restaurant
The Royal Santrian Luxury Beach Villas
Jalan Pratama Tanjung Benoa
Nusa Dua, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778181
E: info@theroyalsantrian.com
www.theroyalsantrian.com

|

Tanjung Benoa

A

ll Spice Restaurant in the
Royal Santrian Luxury Beach
Villas has an east meets west
concept with a range of expertly
prepared authentic Japanese, Thai and
western dishes on the menu. The resort’s
highly experienced chefs bring a wealth of
knowledge of Japanese culinary traditions
and creativity that transform any dish into a
delectable treat tailored to the tastes of the
guest. From the Teppanyaki grill to the Sushi
Bar, experience innovative interpretations
of modern Japanese cuisine presented
alongside authentic Thai cuisine and a range
of modern tapas-style bites that blend
classic French and Italian flavours. Dining at
the ocean-view restaurant or the beachfront
Teppanyaki grill and sushi bar is a memorable
sensory experience backed by an excellent
drinks menu and warm, sincere service.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tanjung Benoa

N

amed for Bali’s position on the
planet, eight degrees south
of the equator, Eight Degrees
South at the Conrad Bali is an
idyllic beachfront restaurant. One of several
excellent restaurants at the resort, the focus
here is on organic ingredients and local
seafood sourced daily, as well as a range of
vegetarian options and imported meats grilled
to perfection. Open for lunch and dinner, the
airy restaurant benefits from a delightful sea
breeze and has comfortable seating inside and
on the spacious terrace. The selection of tapas,
mouth-watering specialties like lobster and
steaks, as well as tempting desserts such as
ginger orange crème brulée and star anise ice
cream, are backed by warm hospitality and an
excellent drinks menu, making Eight Degrees
South a delightful al fresco experience.

|
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Eight Degrees
South
Conrad Bali
Jalan Pratama No. 168, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778788
E: eightdegrees@conradbali.com
www.conradbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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KAKATUA
Restaurant
Tijili Hotel Benoa
Jalan Pratama No. 62, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614728900
E: info.benoa@tijilihotels.com
www.tijilihotels.com/benoa

|

Tanjung Benoa

S

ituated within the colourful and lively
Tijili Hotel Benoa, Kakatua Restaurant
has been designed as a comfortable
venue to hangout, as a community
hub and a restaurant serving fresh tropicalinspired food all day long. With indoor and
outdoor seating and a lively décor, this is a
fun place to eat with your loved ones or to
mingle with other holidaymakers. Kakatua
serves a selection of family friendly foods from
breakfast through to dinner, as well as light bites
throughout the day. Popular family favourites
can be found on the menu, including fried rice
and pizza, kids’ dishes and an afternoon tea
set. The drinks menu takes you from morning
through to a fun evening, with everything from
tea and coffee to cocktails and mocktails.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tanjung Benoa

|

Dining

S

et over seven tropical hectares beside
the delightful Tanjung Benoa beach
and inspired by natural beauty, Conrad
Bali offers a sophisticated resort
experience along with an eclectic selection of
inspired international dining options, like RIN,
the resort’s sleek Japanese restaurant. Serving
classic Japanese flavours with a contemporary
twist, RIN is artful, stylish and comfortable.
Open for lunch and dinner, choose from an
extensive and authentic à la carte menu filled
with delicious morsels like sushi, sashimi and
tempura. For more hearty dishes look to the
clean and fresh flavours of the soup and noodle
selection, or go hot stone-style for wagyu and
fresh sea bass or salmon. If you like interaction
and fun, there are also teppanyaki tables with
sets including the hedonistic Sakura, a fresh
seafood lover’s dream.

D

RIN

Conrad Bali
Jalan Pratama No. 168, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778788
E: rin@conradbali.com
www.conradbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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SUKU

Conrad Bali
Jalan Pratama No. 168, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778788
E: suku@conradbali.com
www.conradbali.com

|

Tanjung Benoa

R

ecently elevated by an extensive
program
of
upgrades
and
refurbishment, SUKU at Conrad Bali
is the luxury resort’s cavernous allday dining destination. Conveniently situated
adjacent to the resort’s sparkling pool and
overlooking the sands and sea of Tanjung
Benoa beach, SUKU is casual and comfortable,
offering a relaxed holiday vibe. Dine indoors or
on the spacious outdoor terrace and explore
an eclectic selection of inspired international
dishes. Start the day with a vast family-friendly
breakfast buffet complemented by a range of
fresh juices, teas, coffees and live stations.
While for lunch and dinner, explore the culinary
heritage of Bali and beyond with an array of
authentic street foods from around the region,
including Java, Thailand, Hong Kong and
Singapore, prepared with the freshest produce
and the best meats and seafood.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Tanjung Benoa

B

uilt using natural materials,
primarily bamboo, an eco-friendly
material known for its strength
and durability, Warung Bamboo is
a truly beautiful structure found beachside
at Tijili Hotel Benoa in Tanjung Benoa.
Conveniently located steps away from the
beach, Warung Bamboo is open from 7am
to 11pm and offers hotel and casual guests
terrific breakfast, lunch, high tea and dinner
menus, as well hosting a large drinks menu.
For the little ones, there is a kids’ menu
with all their favourites. Themed nights, like
Italian Night, Benoa Seafood Market, along
with Buy 2 get 1 Free happy hours and drinks
promotions are held daily and the laid-back
vibe is enhanced by comfortable seating,
including bean bags and loungers, music
and a choice of snacks, comfort foods and
flavoured shisha.

|
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Warung Bamboo
Beach Bar
Tijili Hotel Benoa
Jalan Pratama No. 62, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614728900
E: info.benoa@tijilihotels.com
www.tijilihotels.com/benoa/home

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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ApÉritif

Viceroy Bali
Jalan Lanyahan, Nagi, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3619082777
E: res@aperitif.com
www.aperitif.com

|

Ubud

S

et in a colonial-style building and
boasting stunning décor inspired by
the Roaring Twenties, Apéritif takes
diners on a culinary adventure with
luscious five and eight-course degustation
dinners. Guests start the dining experience
with a complimentary aperitif – a pre-dinner
drink – and canapés in the sophisticated bar,
or on the outdoor terrace overlooking the lush
river valley. The spacious dining room has a
bustling open kitchen, where Executive Chef
Nic Vanderbeeken and Pastry Chef Alexander
McKinstry prepare the dazzling feasts that
include specialties like venison wellington with
foie gras and a hint of rendang, carved at the
table. A vegetarian menu is also available. The
food can be paired with creative cocktails or
wines from the cellar, which holds over 180
different labels.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

A

yung Garden Restaurant at The
Royal Pita Maha is cocooned by
lush valley greenery and set on
the edge of Ubud’s Ayung River.
With comfortable furnishings crafted from
reclaimed timber, the restaurant pavilion
embodies
understated
contemporary
Balinese elegance, whilst the eco-friendly
design connects guests to the local natural
environment. With delightful river and resort
views, it features an open kitchen and bar.
The creative plant-based menu has a special
emphasis on health and nutrition and uses
produce either locally sourced or grown
within the resort for maximum freshness. To
complement the wellness program, Ayung
Garden Restaurant also offers a dedicated
menu of fresh juices and herbal tonics, whilst
the bar also specializes in gourmet teas and
exotic blends of coffee, as well as offering a
good selection of alcoholic drinks.

|
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Ayung Garden
Restaurant
The Royal Pita Maha Resort & Spa
Kedewatan, Ubud
Bali 80235, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361976333
E: sales@pitamaharesorts-bali.com
www.royalpitamaha-bali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Koko Bambu
Restaurant
Jalan Raya Taro, Taro
Tegallalang, Gianyar
Bali 80561, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3619086999
E: info@masonadventures.com
www.kokobambu.com

|

Ubud

A

jewel in the tropical jungle of
Bali, Koko Bambu Restaurant
is a distinctive and eco-friendly
eatery nestled in the hinterlands
of northern Ubud in the traditional village
of Taro. The beautiful sweeping structure is
entirely built of bamboo and features a lounge
pool that overlooks rice paddies and the edge
of the lush jungle. The restaurant serves an
interesting variety of delicious cuisines, with
an inspiring mix of western meets Indonesian
meets chocolate. Koko Bambu sits within the
operational area of Mason Jungle Buggies and
also houses the Mason Chocolate Factory,
where guests can indulge in an exotic range
of deluxe chocolates, collect gifts and even
watch the chocolate making process from
bean to bar.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off À la carte menu
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

L

ocated on Jalan Sri Wedari, the latest
opening by the Lacalaca Group
sees them whipping up a Mexican
storm in Ubud. With a bar and
dining downstairs and lounge and long tables
upstairs surrounded by a meandering flood
of stained-glass windows, Lacasita offers you
the ideal seating to suit your style. The menu
is sharp with modern takes on classic dishes
and favourites including the Cheeky Mole
Poblano, the eponymous ceviche with ginger
tiger’s milk and the Banoffee pie. As Ubud
is renowned for its plant-based food scene,
Lacasita is on trend with many delicious vegan
and vegetarian options. The cocktails are
forever moreish – check out the new Margarita
de la Pasion! Enjoy Happy Hours from Monday
to Saturday, Taco Tuesdays and Bloody Mary
specials on Sundays.

|

Dining

D

Lacasita Fonda
Mexicana
Jalan Sri Wedari No. 4
Ubud, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 82236259318
E: info@lacalacabali.com
www.lacalongtime.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Lumbung
Restaurant
Desa Visesa Ubud
Jalan Suweta, Banjar Bentuyung Sakti, Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091788
E: info@lumbungpadiubud.com
www.lumbungpadiubud.com

|

ubud

L

ocated 2km north of Ubud within
the grounds of Desa Visesa Ubud is
Lumbung Restaurant, where diners
are pampered with exceptional
Indonesian cuisine. The majestic Balinese
setting is rich in dark woods and features
moody lighting for a gentle, romantic ambience.
The restaurant features comfortable rattan
seating in a setting accented by orchids and
Balinese carvings. The menu draws inspiration
from all around Indonesia and includes a
selection of tempting authentic dishes, like
the rujak bowl, octopus dabu-dabu and the
popular soto Bandung, followed by a rendang
Minang platter and grilled squid à la Jimbaran.
Heartfelt service and a range of classic and
innovative cocktails, wines, soft drinks and a
selection of speciality teas make the Lumbung
dining experience exceptional.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

L

ocated in Ubud, and unquestionably
one of the best fine-dining
experiences in Bali, Mozaic restaurant
is an oasis of inspired ingenuity that
fully captures French Master Chef Chris Salans’
philosophy of French cuisine with Balinese
flavours. It is the whole experience that has
made Mozaic’s reputation, one built upon the
quality of the ingredients, the perfect execution,
the multitude of textures and flavours, the
excellence of the service and an excellent wine
list. Open for both lunch and dinner seven days
a week, Mozaic offers a selection of tasting
menus, available with or without wine pairing,
that marry contemporary French techniques
and presentation with the native ingredients
and flavours of Indonesia. For an exceptional
local gastronomic experience choose the Local
Farmers menu, a range of dishes that focus
solely on ingredients sourced from around the
Indonesian archipelago.

|
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Mozaic
Restaurant
GASTRONOMIQUE
Jalan Raya Sanggingan
Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975768
E: info@mozaic-bali.com
www.mozaic-bali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Petani Restaurant

Alaya Resort Ubud
Jalan Hanoman, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361972200
E: fb.ubud@alayahotels.com
www.alayahotels.com

|

Ubud

P

etani Restaurant, the signature eatery
of Alaya Resort Ubud, is open from
7am to 11pm daily to staying and walkin guests. With views over verdant
rice paddies, the restaurant serves a distinct
interpretation of East meets West cuisine
by celebrating the diversity of Asian food
with a menu driven by fresh ingredients and
seasonal produce. The locally inspired interior
is spacious, relaxed and very comfortable. Start
the day with the Petani set breakfast or enjoy a
relaxed lunch or dinner with something from a
menu that’s bursting with modern home-style
regional cuisine. In the evening, live music adds
to the chilled ambience. Petani is renowned
for its coffee bar, which boasts a special 70th
edition La Marzocco espresso machine and
serves up a terrific collection of fine coffees,
cakes and savouries.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

K

|

amandalu Ubud’s signature Petulu
Restaurant warmly welcomes both
staying guests and visitors alike.
Wine and dine in this spacious and
elegant eatery surrounded by some of the
island’s most iconic natural beauty and the
resort’s own beautiful stepped rice paddies.
With a majestic ceiling of polished timber
and open-style windows, Petulu Restaurant
is a refined dining environment where guests
can enjoy an array of enticing authentic
Indonesian dishes curated from around the
vast archipelago and inspired by the esteemed
culinary curator, William Wongso. Backed by
a notable selection of wines and beverages,
guests are invited to indulge in the region’s
most famous flavours, including favourites
like Balinese rijsttafel and Sumatran rendang
sapi. Located just 10 minutes from the centre
of Ubud, Petulu Restaurant is easily accessible.

Dining

D

Petulu Restaurant

Kamandalu Ubud
Jalan Andong, Banjar Nagi, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975825
E: reservation@kamandaluresort.com
www.kamandaluresort.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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River Café

Maya Ubud Resort & Spa
Jalan Gunung Sari, Peliatan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361977888
E: foodandbeverage@mayaubud.com
www.mayaresorts.com

|

Ubud

S

ecreted away deep within The Maya
Ubud Resort & Spa and perched
above the sweeping Petanu River,
River Café is accessed via the same
guest elevator that leads to the spa and a
breathtaking infinity pool. Ensconced by
natural beauty, River Café is a relaxed setting,
designed to be the perfect place to indulge
in a healthy meal from a menu that features
a memorable selection of nutritious meals
and wholesome refreshments, all lovingly
created with fresh, locally sourced produce.
With the aim of nurturing wellness whilst on
holiday, the dishes are crafted to ensure you
feel refreshed and revitalised with every bite. A
proud supporter of the slow food movement,
River Café specialises in seasonal, vegetarian,
gluten-free and wheat-free alternatives, as well
as protein-packed mains such as wild salmon.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% oFF food & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

E

xperience the textures and rich
flavours of Indonesian cuisine at
Sawah Terrace, the exceptional allday dining restaurant at Mandapa,
a Ritz-Carlton Reserve. Set deep within the
resort, overlooking the Ayung River and the
chefs’ own organic garden, Sawah Terrace
offers guests a selection of some of the
nation’s finest dishes cooked with passion
by the Mandapa culinary team under the
leadership of Executive Sous Chef Bayu
Retno Timur. The traditional-style experience
starts with hand washing using water infused
with lime, pandan and lime leaf, followed by
a lalapan taster served with dipping sambal
and local crackers to enjoy while perusing the
menu, which itself is crammed with favourites
from around the archipelago, including oxtail
soup, grilled river prawns, slow-cooked beef
cheek rendang, spicy basil woku red snapper,
bebek betutu and salted egg prawns.

|
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Sawah Terrace

Mandapa, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
Jalan Kedewatan, Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614792777
E: reservations.mandapa@ritzcarlton.com
mandapareserve.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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SPICE by Chris
Salans
Jalan Raya Ubud No. 23
Ubud, Gianyar
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614792420
E: info@spicebali.com
www.spicebali.com

|

Ubud

L

ocated in the heart of Ubud, SPICE
by Chris Salans is a gastrobar
offering an eclectic mix of beautifully
presented Balinese and Indonesianinspired dishes and drinks. Building on the
success at Mozaic Restaurant Gastronomique,
blending western techniques and presentation
with local produce and tastes, SPICE by Chris
Salans brings a selection of high-quality
food and drinks to the table in a relaxed yet
vibrant street-side setting. The design mixes
contemporary urban style with accents and
inspiration from traditional local markets.
Choose dishes from the small plate selection
or hearty food from the mains. There is a
selection of sliders, vegetarian dishes, salads
and Indonesian-inspired cocktails, as well as
creative desserts. Comfortable and relaxed,
SPICE is an easy place to relax and hang out
while enjoying something delicious from the
ever-changing menus.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off Food Only
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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ubud

W

ith gorgeous views over the
Ayung River, the sophisticated
Swept Away Restaurant is the
ideal place to unwind and
enjoy a memorable lunch or dinner. Lunch is a
mixture of salads, sandwiches and classic local
dishes, such as seafood nasi goreng, pepes
gourami and bebek Samaya. As evening
approaches, the restaurant morphs into a
seductive and sensual space cooled by the
gentle breeze. Offering an excellent choice of
food, fine wines and crafted cocktails, dinner
at Swept Away Restaurant is scintillating
and adventurous. Guests can decide upon
either the four or six-course degustation
menu, or take their pick from the range of
classic signature dishes on the tempting à la
carte menu. For something truly memorable,
book the Swept Away Restaurant’s signature
experience, the Special Romantic 100 Candle
Dinner.

|
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Swept Away
Restaurant
Samaya Ubud
Banjar Baung, Sayan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361973606
www.ubud.samayabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD ONLY
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND OF IDR500,000
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Teras Ubud

Plataran Ubud Hotel & Spa
Jalan Hanoman, Pengosekan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361978340
E: ubud@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

|

Ubud

P

lataran Ubud Hotel & Spa, a haven of
tranquillity and luxury, is strategically
located just minutes from the centre
of Ubud, Bali’s iconic hub of culture
and arts, along the famous Jalan Hanoman.
Inside this tranquil resort discover Teras Ubud,
the signature international restaurant and
bar celebrated for its delicious and inspiring
cuisine lovingly created and presented with
a gentle Asian touch. Teras Ubud is casual,
relaxed and very comfortable. With a choice of
bar and table seating options, the open aspect
restaurant has views over Jalan Hanoman.
The menu is extensive and is backed by warm
service and a large choice of drinks. Teras
Ubud is a popular spot to relax after dark
with exotic cocktails crafted from Bali’s fresh
tropical ingredients.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ubud

O

ffering
sophistication,
a
magnificent location and an
array of gastronomic delights
celebrating the rich and diverse
culinary history of Balinese and Indonesian
food, a remarkable gastronomic journey
awaits diners at The Kelusa. Found within
Samsara Ubud in Payangan, the restaurant
overlooks the resort and the tranquil tropical
valley. With a choice of covered or al fresco
seating, The Kelusa transforms seamlessly
from a casual sun-drenched breakfast venue
to an intimate fine-dining and cocktail space
in the evening. The à la carte breakfast kicks
off the day. For lunch, it’s a choice of delightful
salads, tantalising mains and light desserts.
For a sunset cocktail or pre-dinner aperitif,
head to Firefly, the restaurant’s cocktail bar
before settling down to an innovative and
romantic dinner beneath the stars.

|
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The Kelusa

Samsara Ubud
Desa Kelusa, Payangan
Gianyar, Bali 80572, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091769
E: reservation@samsaraubud.com
www.samsaraubud.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Puhu
Restaurant and
Lounge
Padma Resort Ubud
Banjar Carik, Desa Puhu, Payangan, Ubud
Bali 80515, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613011111
E: dining.ubud@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortubud.com

|

Ubud

L

ocated on the top floor of Padma
Resort Ubud and overlooking
the resort’s celebrated infinity
swimming pool and gardens, with
panoramic views across the valley, forest and
rice paddies beyond, The Puhu Restaurant
& Lounge is a true destination restaurant.
Showcasing an international collection of
tantalizing cuisines, including Indonesian,
Asian and European dishes, The Puhu
Restaurant & Lounge offers Padma’s famous
international breakfast, as well as irresistible
lunch specialties and alluring culinary
journeys that promise to make each evening
an unforgettable celebration.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Á la carte menu only
- excluding room service
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Gianyar

A

ndrawina Restaurant at Rumah
Luwih beach resort offers guests
a resplendent colonial setting
and a majestic Peranakan dining
experience. Located just 25 minutes from
Sanur and 30 minutes from Ubud, Andrawina
Restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, which can be enjoyed either in the
elegant colonial-style dining room or al fresco
on the poolside terrace with views over the
beach. The menu celebrates Peranakan, or
Nonya, cuisine, a diverse branch of gastronomy
that evolved when Chinese migrants settled in
Penang, Malacca and Singapore and married
local Malays. The dishes are complemented
by a tempting array of seafood along with
Indonesian and international specialties. There
is a sensational Peranakan Sunday Brunch
too and a traditional Afternoon Tea that
can enjoyed either in the dining room or the
elegance of the lounge.

|

Dining

D

Andrawina
Restaurant
Rumah Luwih
Jalan Prof Ida Bagus Mantra Km. 19.9, Gianyar
Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612005899
www.rumahluwih.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining

Standing Stones
Restaurant &
Beach Lounge
The Royal Purnama Art Suites & Villas
Jalan Pantai Purnama, Sukawati
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618493706
E: reservations@theroyalpurnama.com
www.theroyalpurnama.com

|

Gianyar

S

tanding Stones Restaurant at The
Royal Purnama Art Suites and Villas
is the luxury resort’s casual open-air
beach lounge and restaurant. With
delightful views across the sparkling Purnama
Beach and the sea beyond, it is found adjacent
to the gorgeous free-form pool. Boasting rustic
charm and a classic beach vibe, Standing
Stones Restaurant is a stylish and comfortable
semi-al fresco venue backed by warm service
and a good selection of drinks. The everchanging menu is seasonally driven, offering
a selection of Asian and western standards
alongside Indonesian specialities like lamb
chops Javanese style and ayam goreng
rempah to tempt and titillate. For a romantic
dining experience, guests can also pre-book a
private table in the Standing Stones Garden, a
beachside dinner or a floating pool breakfast.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Gianyar

D

iscover The Beach Pavilion
alongside the lawn and lake of the
elegant Rumah Luwih. Framed
by mountains and the beach,
and just 25 minutes north of Sanur, the resort
takes its design inspiration from the Ujung
Water Palace, a royal residence renowned for
its grand architecture blending colonial styling
with Chinese and Balinese cultural influences.
Offering understated elegance, The Beach
Pavilion has undercover and open deck seating
set around a well-stocked bar. With a warm
and laidback atmosphere and sincere service,
it is a delightful place to enjoy relaxing music
and the sounds of the sea whilst enjoying
sunset cocktails or after dinner drinks on a
starlit evening. The design and setting of The
Beach Pavilion make it a sophisticated spot for
private functions, such as birthdays, weddings
and anniversaries.

|

Dining

D

The Beach Pavilion

Rumah Luwih
Jalan Prof Ida Bagus Mantra Km. 19.9, Gianyar
Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612005899
www.rumahluwih.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Cannot be combined with other promotions and
special events

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Dining

The Octagon
Ocean Club
Plataran L’Harmonie
West Bali National Park
Jalan Raya Seririt–Gilimanuk, Gerokgak
Singaraja, Bali 81155, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361411388
www.plataran.com

|

Singaraja

S

et in the forests of Plataran
L’Harmonie in West Bali National Park
and boasting views across the ocean
to Menjangan Island, The Octagon
Ocean Club offers a dining experience like no
other. The three-storey venue seats up to 250
people and is an extraordinary venue that is
ideal for romantic dinners watching the deer
wander along the beach, as well as for intimate
celebrations, weddings and corporate events,
also hosting regular cultural and live music
performances. The skilled chefs prepare a
tantalising selection of Asian-inspired dishes
and international comfort food. Guests can
relax and enjoy themselves in the rustic
interiors, on the spacious rooftop and on the
deck by the 33m infinity pool overlooking the
ocean, while sipping a refreshing drink and
taking in the natural beauty.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Glen Ord
12 Year Old
Crafted at The Glen Ord distillery in the Black Isle of the Scottish
Highlands, the rich, rounded and fruity Glen Ord 12 Year Old
is a medium to full single malt matured for at least 12 years
in European and American oak casks. Winning more than 24
awards since 2008, this well-composed, light and smooth
single malt has a delightfully full palate, citrus fruits on the nose,
followed by bananas and cooked apples, with a hint of nuts,
spice and dried fruits. In the mouth, there is an initial pepper
note, then sweet cooked apples and rich dried fruits, ending
with sweet hints of nuts and spices and a smooth, rich finish.

Glen Ord
15 Year Old
Crafted at The Glen Ord distillery in the Black Isle of the
Scottish Highlands, the rich, fruity and elegant Glen Ord 15
Year Old is a light to medium single malt matured for at least
15 years in American and European oak casks, with ex-sherry
casks influencing a fruity palate and slightly chocolatey finish.
Winning more than 14 awards to date, this exquisite whisky has
summer citrus fruits with floral notes and a spicy ginger warmth
on the nose. The palate shows ripe melon, orange and raisins
with ginger and chocolate creaminess, while the finish is of rich
choux pastry and cream with hints of bitter chocolate.

322

Glen Ord
18 Year Old
Crafted at The Glen Ord distillery in the Black Isle of the Scottish
Highlands, the sweet and complex Glen Ord 18 Year Old is a
medium to rich single malt matured for at least 18 years in
American and European oak casks. Winning more than 12,
mostly gold, medals, it is slightly darker and deeper in flavour
than the 12YO and has a complex nutty nose with walnut and
antique oak, dried fruits, ginger and a smooth honey sweetness.
Full and cooling on the palate, with rich fruit, orange oil and
notes of chocolate truffle, it has a long finish with cedar notes,
chocolate, a hint of ginger and a lingering sweetness.

Glen Ord
Signature
Crafted at The Glen Ord distillery in the Black Isle of the
Scottish Highlands, the rich, nutty and vibrant Glen Ord
Signature is a medium to full single malt. The signature
expression of Malt Master Maureen Robison, it is matured
in a secret combination of only the richest European and
American oak casks to produce a smooth, intense and nutty
style. The award-winning whisky shows citrus fruits, bananas,
cooked apples and a hint of nuts, spice and dried fruits on
the nose. The palate finds an initial pepper note, then sweet
cooked apples and rich dried fruits, followed by nuts and
spices for a drying, smooth and rich finish.
www.thesingleton.com
Red & White
Bali Deli, Jalan Kunti I,
Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361733137

Red & White
Seminyak Square, Jalan
Kayu Aya No. 1
Seminyak, Bali 80361,
Indonesia
(+62) 361736765

Red & White
Jalan Danau Tamblingan
No. 77, Sanur
Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361287643

Red & White
Grand Lucky
Supermarket, Jalan
Sunset Road No. 9
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361762308
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Af ter Hour s

Cascade Bar

The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771327
E: dpslcfbreservations@marriott.com
www.thelagunabali.com

|

Nusa Dua

C

ascade Bar is a sophisticated
outdoor lounge and bar in the
stunningly beautiful The Laguna,
a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa,
Nusa Dua, Bali. Just through the resort’s
exquisite lobby, this delightful venue has a
welcoming ambience that is ideal for relaxation
and unwinding. Offering views across the
shimmering pools, tropical gardens and to the
azure ocean, the bar serves a selection of drinks
to suit all palates. On the menu are refreshing
juices and mocktails, alongside an extensive
range of international wines, Champagne
and the classy Luxury Collection signature
cocktails. In the evening, enjoy the theatrical
fire feature and performances by the pond,
followed by a background of chillout tunes as
you indulge in an idyllic relaxation spot under
the stars in the gentle ocean breeze.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food & Non-Alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

O

verlooking the ocean and
splendid grounds of The St. Regis
Bali Resort, King Cole Bar basks
in the legacy of the original King
Cole Bar in New York with its menu of Bloody
Marys, including the spiced locally inspired Bali
Mary. The delightfully sophisticated lounge
also offers a full bar menu, from fine wines,
Champagne and martinis, to cocktails and
premium spirits. The outdoor terrace offers a
tranquil garden setting and delightful views
complemented by a gentle ocean breeze,
whilst indoors the sophisticated, comfortable
and intimate space inspires guests with its
thoughtful use of handcrafted Indonesian
artefacts and art. For the tea connoisseurs,
indulge in a beloved Astor tradition as classic
afternoon tea is served daily within the dining
room or al fresco on the terrace.

|

Af ter Hour s

A

King Cole Bar

The St. Regis Bali Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613006796
E: kingcolebar.bali@stregisbali.com
www.stregisbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food only
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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KulKul Bar

The Laguna, A Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005635
E: dpslcfbreservations@marriott.com
www.thelagunabali.com

|

Nusa Dua

W

ith a picture-perfect setting,
sublime signature drinks and
light bites, Kulkul Bar is a
serene venue where relaxing
music and superb service create a vibe that
can be enjoyed at any time of the day or
night. Found adjacent to the pristine sands
of Nusa Dua, Kulkul Bar is The Laguna, a
Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua,
Bali’s tropically inspired bar and is open to
in-house and walk-in guests who are invited
to indulge and refresh against the backdrop
of the Indian Ocean and the resort’s lagoonstyle beauty. A sophisticated and casual
hangout, Kulkul Bar offers juices, beers and
signature cocktails, such as the iconic Last
Cocktail, Anastasia and Bali Tai, alongside a
collection of refreshing mocktails.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off food & Non-Alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Uluwatu

|

Af ter Hour s

R

Bar is an elegant and luxurious
transitional space that flows
seamlessly between the lounge,
bar, lobby and the check-in area
of the delightful Renaissance Bali Uluwatu
Resort & Spa. Relaxed and airy, R Bar is a
wonderful spot to relax and enjoy some of the
great beverages and inspired finger foods on
offer throughout the day. The menu takes its
inspiration from the local surroundings, from
the vibrancy of the traditional market to the
colours of the Balinese offerings. Comfortable
seating and a far-reaching view make this an
ideal place to kickstart your day with a freshly
made morning coffee, while it is an equally
alluring space to relax after sundown with
a hand-crafted classic cocktail or a locally
inspired concoction mixed with tropical juices
by the resident mixologist.

A

R Bar

Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Jalan Pantai Balangan I No. 1, Ungasan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
E: rhi.dpsuw.resv.spv@renaissancehotels.com
www.renaissancebali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF food & Non-Alcoholic beverages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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LXXY Bali

Jalan Raya Legian No. 71, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 81310030066
E: info@lxxybali.com
www.lxxybali.com

|

LEGIAN

S

et in the pulsating heart of
Legian is LXXY Bali, an amazing
nightlife destination set over three
conceptualized levels. On the first
floor discover the hypnotic artainement
zone, INKK, a hybrid of art, hip hop music
and cocktails, filled with stunning UV art,
neon murals and graffiti. The second floor’s
Night Club is equipped with a state-ofthe-art sound system, lighting, lasers and
special effects, providing an immersive party
experience and hosting famous international
and local DJs in residency, such as Ben Nicky,
PressPlay, Yasmin and RoyCDC. Meanwhile,
the Rooftop Pool Club offers luxury daybeds
and a crystal-clear pool and jacuzzi. Here,
enjoy an ultra-fresh all-you-can-eat live
BBQ with a wide selection of meat, seafood,
vegetarian dishes, alcohol and other drinks.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & & Non-Alcoholic BEVERAGES
- Valid for night club table reservations
- Not valid for Day Club Buffet
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Legian

O

verlooking the beach and open
for breakfast until late, S.K.A.I.
Beach Club is a stylish and
relaxed social hub for guests
of all ages. With live music, an infinity pool
and an eclectic menu, including the signature
–2 degrees beer, S.K.A.I. is more than just a
trendy setting to enjoy the famous Legian
sunset. Open to the public, take sun-downing
to new heights with innovative drinks and
delicious light bites. Order a few plates to
share amongst friends and family. House
favourites include smoked sticky pork ribs,
rare tuna angel hair and chef’s signature
chicken too-too. Touting the coldest beer in
Bali at a frigid -2 degrees Celsius, wine-based
Sun-Grias and classic cocktails, the laidback
chill-out tunes complement the beautiful
ambience with relaxed music for all ages.

|

Af ter Hour s

A

S.K.A.I. Beach Club

Padma Resort Legian
Jalan Padma No. 1, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752111
E: dining.legian@padmahotels.com
www.skaibeachclub.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF food & Non-Alcoholic beverages
- Á LA CARTE MENU ONLY
- excluding ROOM SERVICE
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Klass & Brass

The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730814
E: info@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

P

resenting old-world chic in newstyle surroundings, Klass & Brass,
The Seminyak Beach Resort &
Spa’s Hemingway-inspired dineand-drink destination, takes guests on a trip
from the classic pre-war stylised west to the
exotic east and back again. It is a masculine
whiskey & wine bar with feminine flair that
taps into the vibe of the 1920s and 1930s.
The serious and fully stocked bar houses
a selection of specially curated wines, rare
spirits and a range of signature whiskeybased cocktails, such as The Alcatraz, Mokza
and Dead Rabbit. Adjacent to Klass & Brass
is the private wine cellar dining room where
guests are invited to join the resort’s unique
dining experiences or celebrate any special
occasions with intimate wine dinners and
pair the menu with one of the bartender’s
potent cocktails or a glass of wine from the
impressive listing.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Food & Non-Alcoholic Beverages
- Excluding RIJSTTAFEL Feast & Dine In The Dark
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Seminyak

W

ith fabulous beach views and
a sophisticated ambience,
Rooftop Sunset Bar on the
top floor of Double–Six Luxury
Hotel is one of the highest rooftop bars in
Seminyak. Guests are invited to indulge in an
array of beverages including themed cocktails,
mocktails, wines and beers, complemented
by a myriad of tempting morsels, music and
inspiring vistas. Boasting stunning views over
the iconic Double Six beach and the coastline
of the Bukit Peninsula, Rooftop Sunset Bar
promises a provocative experience of sight,
sound and taste. The large and comfortable
space offers a selection of standing and
seating options, including the group-sized
floating pods – the perfect spot to kick back
in style. The Rooftop is also a popular venue
for private parties with groups who want to
make a real statement.

|

Af ter Hour s

A

Rooftop Sunset
Bar
Double-Six Luxury Hotel, Seminyak
No. 66 Double Six Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361734300
www.doublesixrooftop.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF TOTAL BILL
- VALID FOR ALL BCA DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Sling Bar

Mezzanine Level The Plantation Grill, Seminyak
Double-Six Luxury Hotel, Seminyak
No. 66 Double Six Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361 734 300
www.plantationgrillbali.com

|

Seminyak

S

ecreted away on the mezzanine floor
of The Plantation Grill Seminyak, Sling
Bar at Double-Six Luxury Hotel is one
of Bali’s most seductive and alluring
speakeasy bars. An extravagant and intimate
after-dinner destination, the bar is a refined
space accessed via a sweeping staircase and
offers a menu with a focus on Prohibitionera cocktails, including martinis, premium
dark spirits and fine wines complemented by
delicious bites. Influenced and inspired by the
spirit of the Great Gatsby and the opulence
of 1920’s New York, Sling Bar is sumptuously
adorned and the perfect place for those
who appreciate an evening of high-quality
drinks and first-class service. For groups who
want more intimacy, the luxurious private
room offers a lavish, fully-serviced late night
experience.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF TOTAL BILL
- VALID FOR ALL BCA DEBIT & CREDIT CARDS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Seminyak

F

ound beachside at the W Bali –
Seminyak, discover the three-level
Woobar, a swish club, deck and bar
that morphs from a playful venue
throughout the day into a sunset lounge and
vibrant nightlife hub. With stunning views, the
sky deck is set atop the club for the famed
sunset sessions, while situated between the
pool and the beach is the deck with its chic
furnishings and award-winning bar. For the
late-night experience, check out Woobase for
dance floor frivolity piloted by resident and
top guest DJs. The bar menu is sensational
with a host of premium cocktails, wines and
spirits. Fancy a bite to eat? Check out the new
menu, with salmon poke bowls, jackfruit chili
soft tacos, french fries duo and selection of
fabulous tapas.

|

Af ter Hour s

A

WooBar

W Bali – Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: bf.wbali@whotels.com
woobarbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF À LA CARTE MENU
-	including alcoholic beverages
-	excluding bottle service
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Pool Café &
Bar
Padma Resort Ubud
Banjar Carik, Desa Puhu, Payangan, Ubud
Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613011111
E: dining.ubud@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortubud.com

|

ubud

S

ituated within Padma Resort Ubud
and with breathtaking views over an
unspoilt river valley, discover The Pool
Café and Bar. Set beside the resort’s
inspiring 89m long infinity pool and with the
refreshing mountain air of Ubud, The Pool Café
and Bar sets the standard for refinement and
location. With a Mediterranean vibe, the café
offers al fresco seating and a stylish pool deck
with comfortable sun loungers and umbrellas.
There is also a swim-up bar with submerged
stools located on the edge of the pool. Enjoy
a range of comfort foods like healthy salads
brimming with local organic produce, to hearty
artisan-crafted burgers made with Australian
beef, alongside tropical fruit smoothies, fresh
pressed fruit and vegetable juice, as well as
signature cocktails, beers and wines in a truly
spectacular location.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF food & Non-Alcoholic beverages
- Á la carte menu only
- excluding room service
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Canggu

A

fter the success of Lacalaca in
Seminyak, the team cast its tequila
eyes to the hip hood of Canggu.
Lacalita’s walls are crammed with
photographs, a huge bar welcomes you to the
centre of the room and the street-side deck is
the perfect spot to while the afternoon away.
Like its big sister, it offers high-quality modern
Mexican food and spectacular drinks made from
locally sourced, fresh ingredients with spices
direct from Mexico. Try the new Pollo de Mole
Amarillo – a whole organic chicken to share, the
lamb shoulder tacos and the Nor-Cal Margarita
(for the paleo conscious). There are Happy Hours
from Monday to Saturday, Taco Tuesdays and
Bloody Mary specials on Sundays.

|

Af ter Hour s

A

Lacalita Bar Y
Cocina
Jalan Batu Bolong No. 68
Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 82247312217
E: info@lacalacabali.com
www.lacalongtime.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% off FOOD ONLY
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Vue Beach Club
Bali
Lv8 Resort Hotel, Canggu - Bali
Jalan Pantai Berawa No. 100XX, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618948888
E: info@lv8bali.com
www.vuebeachclubbali.com

|

Canggu

V

ue Beach Club Bali is part of the
Lv8 Resort Hotel, Canggu - Bali,
a timeless colonial style all-suite
resort located on Berawa Beach
in Canggu. For beach lovers, the party set
and sun-seekers alike it is a sizzling space to
kick back and relax in a fun setting backed by
terrific service and a sensational west coast
ocean view. Perfectly positioned for sunset
and with space for everyone, Vue boasts a
large pool surrounded by a sundeck filled with
beanbags, sunbeds and gazebos. The club’s
cosmopolitan energy is fed by an international
menu of comfort food, a drinks list that
includes creative cocktails and music from DJs
who spin chilled or dance tunes depending on
the time of day. Vue is also a seductive venue
for private events and weddings.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% off FOOD & non-alcoholic beverages
- Valid for all BCA Debit & Credit Cards
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Spa & Wellness

Apurva Spa

The Apurva Kempinski Bali
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Sawangan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612092288
E: spa.bali@kempinski.com
www.kempinski.com

|

Nusa Dua

A

serene and delightful space
overlooking the beauty of the
ocean, Apurva Spa is a temple of
relaxation, a haven of tranquillity
where body and beauty treatments are
inspired by time-honoured Javanese
and Balinese wisdoms. The philosophy is
based on the ancient proverb rupasampat
wahyabiantara – true beauty is only achieved
when outer beauty is in harmony with inner
beauty. Traditional ointments such as lulur,
the celebrated herb and spice body scrub,
will help achieve outer beauty, while activities
such as sunrise yoga and meditation can set
you on a path to inner harmony and balance.
Treatments are tailor-made for each guest
based on the four stages of life: teenage, adult,
married and post-adult, with different varieties
of oil and lulur selected depending on specific
individual needs.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

|

H

eavenly Spa by Westin in Nusa
Dua offers a wide range of uplifting
experiences designed to restore
both body and soul. Unwind
in luxurious his and hers thermal facilities,
release muscle tension in the shiatsu room, or
rejuvenate with a sacred spa ritual. This natureinspired sanctuary offers a nurturing menu
combining traditional spa services and healing
practices with holistic wellness programmes.
The spa boasts 16 treatment rooms, a beauty
salon and customized wet-treatment facilities
such as a hydrojet pool and plunge pool, steam
room and sauna with salt walls. For the ultimate
spa experience in Bali, book the beachfront
massage pavilion or enquire about thoughtfully
conceptualised spa packages. Nutrition, yoga,
meditation and other healthy lifestyle therapies
are also available, including wellness sessions
with the resident Wellness Manager.

Spa & Wellness

S

Heavenly Spa by
Westin
The Westin Resort Nusa Dua Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618498888
E: spa.bali@westin.com
www.heavenlyspabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Spa & Wellness

Iridium Spa

The St. Regis Bali Resort
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613006716
E: iridiumspa.bali@stregisbali.com
www.stregisbali.com

|

Nusa Dua

I

ridium Spa is a true oasis of tranquillity
and elegance with the sophisticated
interiors one would expect from a
wellness wonderland influenced by
a single line in an ancient Indian poem: “The
butterfly takes my soul to the moon”. Designed
by renowned designer Bill Bensley, the magical
space sees shimmering butterflies delicately
suspended against romantic backlit walls within
each opulent treatment suite. State-of-the-art
treatment tables are draped in linens printed
with butterfly motifs awaiting your pampering
session. Indulge in the comprehensive spa
menu that boasts expertly delivered facials,
massage and body treatments, as well as full
salon services, manicures, pedicures, make-up
and waxing. In the garden, the renowned Aqua
Vitale saltwater pools, a sensory delight for
massage enthusiasts, await to target specific
areas of your body.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off spa treatments
- Not valid for beach massage or salon treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Nusa Dua

E

nter a world of relaxation and
rejuvenation at Mandara Spa,
where massages, rituals and beauty
treatments are based on the
healing arts found in Bali, passed on from
generation to generation as an integral part of
life. Mandara Spas aim to bring healing solace
and relaxation to those who seek it and there
are now with over 50 Mandara Spas around
the world. Each spa is unique in its own right,
but all deliver the ultimate luxurious healing
experience. There are five locations in Bali,
in Nusa Dua and Sanur, offering signature
rituals like warm bamboo massage, Asian
head massage and the Pure Indulgence with
body wash, scrub, floral bath and full-body
massage, as well as award-winning facials
and body treatments from luxury British spa
and skincare brand, Elemis.

|
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Mandara Spa

Ayodya Spa By Mandara Ayodya Resort Bali
Jalan Pantai Mengiat, Nusa Dua, Bali 80363,
Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771102

Club Med Spa By Mandara Club Med Bali
Kawasan Wisata Nusa Dua Bali 80363,
Indonesia
T: (+62) 361771521

Mandara Spa Maison Aurelia
Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 140, Sanur, Bali
80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614721111

Mandara Spa Hilton Bali Resort
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Nusa Dua, Bali
80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361773377
E: indonesia@mandaraspa.com
www.mandaraspa.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL TREATMENTS
- excluding MANICUREs & PEDICUREs
- VALID AT MANDARA SPA OUTLETs IN MAISON AURELIA,
HILTON BALI RESORT, AYODYA RESORT BALI AND CLUB
MED BALI
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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SoSPA

Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort
Nusa Dua Tourism Complex
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618492888
E: H9078@sofitel.com
www.sofitel.com/9078

|

Nusa Dua

S

oSPA at the Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua
Beach Resort offers five-star luxury
fused with exceptional service and
authentic island-inspired therapies.
Choose from an extensive range of beauty and
body treatments using some of the finest spa
product names available in the industry today.
An internationally recognised spa brand that
can be found in Sofitel hotels worldwide, from
London to Bangkok, SoSPA invites guests to
explore a truly unique French spa experience.
Taking a personalised approach to wellness,
SoSPA’s collection of therapies are categorised
in a similar way to a French gourmet restaurant,
meaning you can choose and customise your
experience by combining different treatments
under “Starters”, “Mains”, “Specials” and
“Desserts” to ensure that your daily regime also
fits into your holiday routine.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he Lagoon Spa is an enchanting
wellness retreat situated within The
Laguna, A Luxury Collection Resort
& Spa in Nusa Dua. Blending intricate
local rituals with effortless Balinese grace, The
Lagoon Spa is a serene destination where
unique water features, indigenous treatments
and state-of-the-art equipment offer a total spa
indulgence for guests seeking the finest wellness
experience. The spa’s signature Lagoon Kelapa
Ritual is unmissable, delivering 150 minutes
of authentic Balinese bliss and head-to-toe
pampering, including a coconut body scrub and
traditional Balinese massage using the purest
virgin coconut oil for radiant and moisturized
skin. A luxurious hair spa treatment concludes
the rejuvenating experience. Young guests
will also be pampered with specially crafted
treatments. The spa’s fitness centre overlooks
the resort’s expansive blue lagoons and offers
personal trainers and 24-hour access.
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The Lagoon Spa

The Laguna, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa, Nusa Dua, Bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005500
E: lagoonspa.bali@luxurycollection.com
www.thelagunabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off spa treatments
- Not valid for beach massage or salon treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Rimba Rooftop Spa

RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera
Jimbaran, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468468
E: info@thermesmarins-bali.com
www.rimbajimbaran.com

Jimbaran

T

he chic and luxurious RIMBA
Jimbaran Bali by AYANA is part
of the gorgeous fully integrated
90-hectare cliff-top AYANA Resort.
Offering the same signature treatments as
Thermes Marins Bali Spa at AYANA, RIMBA
Rooftop Spa is located within the world-class
resort and offers exceptional Thermes Marins
well-being experiences. Created exclusively
for Bali, an extensive selection of traditional
Eastern therapies and modern Thalasso
treatments are delivered by expert therapists
using the world’s most exclusive marinebased products in the six rooftop treatment
rooms. Guests can luxuriate in exclusive
and evocatively named treatments such as
Enchanted Forest, a 100-minute full body
treatment inspired by the soothing interiors
of RIMBA Rooftop Spa, and Back to Nature,
a 60-minute Aromatic Petal massage and
40-minute Signature Facial.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he elegant, tranquil Serenity Spa
at Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran offers
a sense of inner peace within the
stylish resort and brings a new
perspective to effective treatments with the
use of high-quality plant-based ingredients,
in addition to the highly renowned Elemis spa
brand. The treatment rooms are chic and cosy,
with a soothing décor accented by Balinese
touches that add to the relaxing ambience.
Packages include Discover Harmony with a
body cleanse using Elemis Exotic Lime and
Ginger Salt Glow, followed by a Meridian Stress
Release Massage and ending with an Elemis
facial, while signature treatments include the
CombinAsian Massage with Shiatsu and Thai
techniques to relieve deep muscle tension and
boost energy levels.

Spa & Wellness
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Serenity Spa

Le Méridien Bali Jimbaran
Jalan Bukit Permai, Jimbaran
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618466888
E: reservations.balijimbaran@lemeridien.com
www.lemeridienbalijimbaran.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL spa TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Thermes Marins
Bali Spa at AYANA
AYANA Resort and Spa BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera
Jimbaran, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: info@thermesmarins-bali.com
www.ayana.com

Jimbaran

S

et in the beautifully landscaped
tropical gardens of AYANA Resort
and Spa BALI is Thermes Marins Bali
Spa, the only Thermes Marins Spa
in Southeast Asia. The impressive worldrenowned facility includes spa villas, treatment
rooms, a beauty salon and one of the world’s
largest Aquatonic Seawater Jet Pools. Enjoy
memorable signature spa rituals such as
the Seven Chakra Dhara to rebalance your
body’s energy centres or the AYANA Fusion
healing journey with steamed ginger herbal
pouches to rejuvenate and encourage healing.
The most exclusive venue for your indulgent
experience is Spa on the Rocks, two spa villas
perched on the rocks by the azure Indian
Ocean, that offer exclusive AYANA signature
treatments, like the intensive two-and-ahalf hour Luminous Radiance Treatment that
restores vital minerals, improves elasticity and
firmness and promotes radiance.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he Six Senses brand is renowned for
its integrated wellness programmes,
combining impeccable therapies
with the latest science, healthful
movement and nutritious food for a holistic
wellness experience. At Six Senses Spa Uluwatu,
Bali there are 10 treatment rooms in total - 8
indoor and 2 open-air. An air-conditioned yoga
pavilion, outdoor massage area, relaxation
area, state-of-the-art fitness equipment and
wellness screening. The spa treatments are
locally inspired and showcase health-boosting
local ingredients that nourish your skin, as well as
renowned spa brand ila. The spa menu includes
massages, scrubs, facials and rituals, including
the Kundalini Back Treatment for emotionally
exhausted souls and those with computer-tight
shoulders or a tense back, and the Dreamtime
Scrub and Body Treatment to increase resilience
against anxiety or insomnia with a mini scrub,
chakra healing, herbal poultices and ila products.

Spa & Wellness
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Six Senses Spa
Uluwatu, Bali
Six Senses Spa Uluwatu, Bali
Jalan Goa Lempeh, Pecatu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612090529
E: reservations-uluwatu-spa@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com/uluwatu

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Spa ESC

Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu
Jalan Pemutih, Uluwatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613008888
E: rhi_rdbu@radisson.com
www.radissonblu.com/resort-bali

Uluwatu

S

et in southern Bali with its aweinspiring views and relaxed ambience,
discover Spa ESC at the Radisson
Blu Bali Uluwatu. Based on its motto
Escape – Reboot – Recover, Spa ESC offers
global wellness and beauty rituals inspired
by cultures from every corner of the world.
Featuring seven private treatment rooms, Spa
ESC is a haven for relaxation and rejuvenation.
There are a range of gentle and replenishing
therapies designed to suit your needs,
delivered by expert therapists in an elegant
and serene setting. Choose an individually
tailored BLU journey or massages, bathing
rituals and treatments from the extensive
menu, or indulge in facials, scrubs and body
masks. The spa is home to the fitness centre
with yoga room and also boasts a beauty salon
offering a range of beautification treatments.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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C

linging to the rock face of a
stunning 150m sea cliff, The
Spa defies both convention
and gravity. With liquid floors,
wall-less rooms and sensuous curves, its
lightness of being seduces and liberates the
senses. The Spa’s innovative design may
break new ground, but its soul is as old as
Bali itself. The Spa offers quintessential
Balinese spa experiences inspired by the four
basic elements of the daily Balinese temple
offerings; sincere devotion, sacred flowers,
holy water and life-sustaining rice. The Spa
features wet and dry treatment areas, private
steam coves and unobstructed views of the
shimmering Indian Ocean. A selection of
in-villa baths and treatments can also be
arranged.

Spa & Wellness
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The Spa

The edge
Jalan Pura Goa Lempeh Banjar Dinas Kangin
Pecatu, Uluwatu, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618470700
E: intouch@theedgebali.com
www.theedgebali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Spa
at Renaissance Bali
Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Jalan Pantai Balangan I No. 1, Ungasan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
E: rhi.dpsuw.resv.spv@renaissancehotels.com
www.renaissancebali.com

|

Uluwatu

A

favourite for leisure travellers
looking
for
modern
and
comfortable accommodation, the
Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort
& Spa is a delightful resort set in the south of
Bali. Ensconced within the resort is the Spa at
Renaissance. Each treatment room here is a
fun jewel box, a playground for adults and, as
every spa treatment is made-to-order, every
experience is unique and personal. This is
your facial, designed for your skin, this is your
massage, designed and performed based
on your desires and your mood. This is your
moment and how you want to feel and look is
the driving ethos of the exceptional spa team.
Complemented by a full suite of facilities,
including sauna and steam room, rejuvenate
with a total day spa experience or pick and mix
at the mixology counter.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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U

sing skin and body care products
by Martha Tilaar and Pevonia,
Ashoka Spa at the Bali Dynasty
Resort offers guests a complete
wellness and rejuvenation experience. A
haven of serenity dedicated to pampering the
body, restoring inner harmony and awakening
the spirit, experienced professionals deliver
innovative and soothing rituals, signature
massages and reflexology paired with elegant
décor and a soothing ambience. There are
16 beautifully appointed treatment rooms,
including private, double and single airconditioned options. Couples can relax in the
Ashoka Suites, which feature open-air, double
bathtubs and showers. The signature massage
is the ultimate way to deal with the effects of
jet lag, whilst for a specialised Thai massage,
Ashoka also features a dedicated Thai massage
room, as well as two healing saunas.
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Ashoka Spa

Bali Dynasty Resort
Jalan Kartika, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752403
E: spa@bdr.pphotels.com
www.bdr.pphotels.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ritual Spa by
Ambiente
Ramayana Suites & Resort
Jalan Bakung Sari, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361751864
www.ramayanahotel.com

|

Kuta

S

ituated in the heart of Kuta, Ritual Spa
by Ambiente at the Ramayana Suites
& Resort boasts a tranquil setting
surrounded by water features and
the resort’s lush tropical gardens. An oasis of
calm in this pulsating tourist hub, it provides
respite with treatments and rituals designed
to relax, soothe and pamper. A traditionalstyle wellness venue, facilities include a neck
and shoulder chair by the pool, two treatment
rooms for couples, two solo treatment rooms,
a reflexology studio with two reflexology
chairs and a beauty salon, all supported by
discreet and professional therapists who
deliver a range of massages, body treatments,
facials, reflexology, Shirodara and antiaging therapies, along with manicures and
pedicures. Signature treatments include hot
stone and lymphatic massage, as well as the
new Balinese Sensation package.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF for in-house guests
15% OFF for walk-in guests
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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|

ound at the ANVAYA Beach Resort
Bali, a stylish luxury resort in the heart
of Kuta inspired by Balinese heritage
and traditions, Sakanti Spa is a haven
of restoration and rejuvenation. At Sakanti,
expertly trained therapists provide individual
consultations for each guest, designing each
spa and beauty ritual to create an exceptional
bespoke experience complemented by
nutritious skincare products. A hidden gem
and an oasis of calm, Sakanti Spa has luxury
treatment rooms available for individuals,
couples, mothers and daughters, fathers and
sons, and offers rituals ranging from traditional
Balinese massages and body scrubs, to deep
cleansing facials, manicures and pedicures.
All spa treatments and rituals use only fresh
local ingredients and, backed by highly skilled
therapists, promise a sublime experience that
leaves guests feeling rejuvenated and relaxed.
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Sakanti Spa

The ANVAYA Beach Resort Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759991
E: info@theanvayabali.com
www.theanvayabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off every minimum 90-minute treatment
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Celestine Spa

The Stones – Legian, Bali – A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel
Jalan Raya Pantai Kuta, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005888
E: ak.dpsak.spa.spv@marriotthotels.com
www.stoneshotelbali.com

Legian

O

ffering
authentic
Balinese
massage and a range of
therapies designed to meet your
personal needs, Celestine Spa is
a beautifully appointed wellness escape. The
extensive and varied menu will rejuvenate
and nurture your mind and body. Celestine
Spa is situated within the luxurious The
Stones - Legian, Bali, a signature destination
offered by Marriott’s Autograph Collection.
Located on the southern tip of Legian beach,
just 20 minutes from the international airport,
this exquisite escape is complemented by
exceptional standards of service, relaxing
and comfortable interiors and select lavish
amenities to ensure a true five-star resort
experience. Indulge your inner beauty and
outer glow with a customized spa getaway
that includes luscious body scrubs and
wraps, couple’s massages, relaxing facials,
and nail treatments.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

25% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- Cannot be combined with other promotions

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated at Four Points by Sheraton
Bali, Kuta, Gamelan Spa offers a
range of pampering experiences and
rejuvenating treatments using locally
sourced ingredients, such as virgin coconut oil,
brown sugar, fresh Bedugul lime and a traditional
healing paste made of popular Indonesian
spices, such as ginger, galangal, cinnamon
and cloves. The spa has single and double
treatment rooms with private shower rooms,
along with a reflexology, manicure and pedicure
deck. Guests are invited to select from a range
of massages, body wraps and scrubs, including
the signature Gamelan Massage, a deep tissue
massage specially designed to soothe and relax
the muscles after a day exploring the island.
For indulgence, the Symphony of Gamelan is a
three-hour experience that includes foot ritual,
massage, body scrub or wrap and a signature
facial treatment.
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Gamelan Spa

Four Points by Sheraton Bali, Kuta
Jalan Benesari Banjar Pengabetan, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618496606
E: fourpoints.balikuta@fourpoints.com
www.fourpointsbalikuta.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% off All spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Spa

Padma Resort Legian
Jalan Padma No. 1, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361752111
E: thespa.legian@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortlegian.com

|

Legian

A

n oasis of calm within the wonderful
Padma Resort Legian, The Spa
bring together traditional rituals
and therapies that use the best
natural elements to promote health, healing
and relaxation. Guests are invited to choose
from a collection of signature treatments and
Asian-inspired rituals delivered by professional
therapists in a beautiful and blissful tropical
setting. Pamper yourself with a lulur body
scrub, aloe vera body wrap, four-hands, deep
tissue or hot stone massage, or take a signature
journey like the Radiance, which combines
scalp massage, body scrub, body wrap and milk
bath for a blissful and purifying experience. For
the face, it has to be ELEMIS, the number one
spa product from England, where treatments
for both men and women will beautify and
energize for a radiant, healthy look.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF all treatments
- EXCLUDING SPA TREATMENTS USING ELEMIS products
AND PURCHASE OF ELEMIS PRODUCTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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he underwater themed two-storey
Acqua Perla Spa is located within
the stylish Double-Six Luxury
Hotel. Here, a professional team of
therapists await to deliver a range of innovative
and inspired health and beauty experiences
designed to rejuvenate, relax and inspire. Aside
from the results-driven wellness programmes,
guests can be pampered by treatments like
Hair Spa using Hyper Alkaline water and enjoy
first-class relaxation facilities, including the
glass-tiled Hammam steam room. Nothing
symbolises Acqua Perla’s underwater theme
better than the Sensorial Hydrotrail Spa
Treatment, the one-and-only such experience
in Bali. Bursting with contemporary elegance,
every detail from the sparkling turquoise
accented reception, water lighting and sweeping
lines, to the distinct treatment rooms, offers
wellness seekers a mesmerising and relaxing
multi-sensory experience.
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Acqua Perla Spa

Double-Six Luxury Hotel, Seminyak
No. 66 Double Six Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618499189
www.acquaperlaspa.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF all treatments
- Valid for all BCA Debit & Credit Cards
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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AWAY® Spa

W Bali – Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: awayspa.wbali@whotels.com
www.wbaliseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

B

e gorgeous, be glamorous and be
rejuvenated at AWAY Spa by W Bali
– Seminyak. Open 24/7, the spa
operates on the brand’s famous
Whatever/Whenever time allowing guests to
indulge, nourish, pamper and beautify anytime
of the day or night. With an exquisite selection
of five-star facilities including two vitality
baths, wet and dry treatment areas, hair salon,
hot stone bath, cold plunge, detox/oxygen
room, CHILL Bar & Re-Fuel area, W Bali’s
AWAY Spa sets the standard for traditional
and exotic treatments. Try something new with
an authentic Wushu breathing and stretching
exercise before your massage, while for the
ultimate detox experience don’t miss the
Morning After signature massage designed for
guests who wish to recover from a playful night
out or to refuel for what’s next.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Seminyak

S

ituated above one of Bali’s most
iconic restaurants is a luxury spa
redefining the art of beauty and
relaxation. Kaiana Spa is a hidden
jewel that conveys simple elegance, oldworld colonial meets modern chic. With its
clean white interior, impressive high ceilings,
sleek custom furnishings and floor-to-ceiling
windows maximising natural light, Kaiana Spa
is synonymous with style and sophistication.
This bi-level spa destination features a bright
and spacious manicure and pedicure room, a
private reflexology room, a beauty room and
three treatment rooms, each equipped with
state-of-the-art advanced spa technology.
Kaiana Indulgence is the ultimate lavish
experience, involving two therapists working
in perfect unison to deliver a series of
treatments and massage to relax both body
and mind. The perfect spa experience awaits
at Kaiana Spa.

|
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Kaiana Spa

Jalan Raya Seminyak
Made’s Warung 2nd Floor
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730562 / 737067
E: info@kaianaspa.com
www.kaianaspa.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kahyangan Spa

The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730814
E: info@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

S

ituated within The Seminyak Beach
Resort & Spa, a sophisticated resort
in the heart of Seminyak, Kahyangan
Spa is designed to pamper you from
the moment you arrive. Enter the Balineseinspired reception area and experience a
deep sense of relaxation and peace. The
spa’s treatment menu draws on inspiration
from Indonesia’s time-honoured health and
beauty rituals. All therapies use naturally
sourced ingredients that have been adapted
to address the effects of living in today’s fastpaced world. Singles and couples are treated
in elegantly appointed treatment suites, some
with stunning views of the Indian Ocean. Enjoy
nourishing and pampering face, body and
beauty treatments within the sanctuary of the
spa, or choose to enjoy a little me time in the
privacy of your own suite or private villa.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- EXCLUDING BEAUTY SALON treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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O

ne of Bali’s most captivating
wellness and beauty destinations
ensconced within the stunning
Alila Seminyak hotel, Spa Alila
offers exclusive and bespoke treatments using
fresh local ingredients to promote rejuvenation,
relaxation and a renewed sense of well-being.
For pampering and total wellness, try the Halfday Escape. This half-day itinerary combines
the Alila Seminyak Signature Massage with
three treatment choices. Feel the magical
touch on your skin of this 90-minute
legendary rejuvenation therapy featuring an
infusion of body melting techniques such as
lomilomi, acupressure, deep tissue muscle
movement and gentle stretching. Looking for a
surprisingly different treatment? Try Spa Alila’s
Yoga Massage, an invigorating treatment that
incorporates the Four Elements of Life Theory
and Thai massage.

S

SPA Alila

Alila Seminyak
Jalan Taman Ganesha No. 9, Petitenget
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613021888
E: seminyak@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/seminyak/spa-alila

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off SPA TREATMENTS
excluding:
- Wellness escape
- Half Day Escape
- Sunset in Paradise
- Full Day Escape
- Mineral ritual and facial by Babor
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Spa Air Bali

Villa Air Bali Boutique Resort & Spa
Jalan Lebak Sari, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737378
E: reservation@villa-airbali.com
www.spaairbali.com

Seminyak

E

xperience tranquillity at Spa Air
where the highly trained therapists
deliver treatments that promote a
deep sense of calm, joy and serenity.
Embracing a holistic approach to well-being,
the treatments are delivered in airy natureinspired treatment suites with a soaking
bathtub, or in the privacy of your villa. Whether
you are looking for a hot and cold stone energy
treatment for a full body detox, a traditional
Balinese Jamu Boreh with warming herbs,
the signature Ayurveda Shirodara treatment,
a couple’s Jepun Champagne ritual or even a
standard body massage, there is something to
suit everyone at Spa Air. For added indulgence,
choose a combination spa treatment and
dining package with a five-course gourmet
French meal or a high tea.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF ALL spa TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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R

etreat, relax and re-energise in the
timeless elegance and personalised
service of Wellness by The Legian.
Drawing on the rich cultural and
healing heritage of Bali, combined with
internationally renowned wellness brands,
the approach is holistic, warm and nurturing,
offering a true integration of wellness and
hospitality. The stylish and tranquil haven
offers a caring approach, based on three
core pillars of wellness: fitness and activities,
nutrition and spa. With a range of enticing
indoor and outdoor activities, skilful nutritional
advice and nurturing treatments, Wellness by
The Legian offers the perfect, serene retreat to
rediscover a sense of balance and self.

|
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Wellness By
The Legian
The Legian Seminyak, Bali
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361731284
E: wellness@thelegianbali.com
www.lhm-hotels.com/legian-bali

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF SIGNATURE SPA RITUALS - THE LEGIAN
INDULGENCE & THE LEGIAN BLISS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Jiwa Spa

Conrad Bali
Jalan Pratama No. 168, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778788
E: jiwaspa@conradbali.com
www.conradbali.com

|

Tanjung Benoa

J

iwa Spa at the recently refurbished Conrad
Bali offers a unique opportunity to relax
and rejuvenate as a family. Boasting five
treatment pavilions surrounded by a
soothing water garden, there are a selection
of holistic wellness and beautification
treatments for all the family, along with
complimentary use of the spa leisure facilities,
including a steam room and sauna. Ancient
Balinese techniques meet western methods,
such as acupressure and warm stone
massages, to ease you into a state of bliss.
Delivered in elegant and beautiful pavilions by
professional and discreet therapists, Jiwa Spa
aims to create the ultimate spa experience.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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S

ituated within the The Royal Santrian
in Tanjung Benoa, SPA The Royal is
committed to creating an exceptional
bespoke spa experience for each and
every guest. From champagne and truffles to
luxurious throws and customized treatments,
it is a sanctuary of indulgence and relaxation.
SPA The Royal recognizes that each guest,
each face and each body is unique, so
treatments are customized to reflect individual
needs. In the comfort and privacy of the Spa
Villa, guests have the option of experiencing
treatments that include full body massage,
body treatment, Ayurvedic therapies and
refreshing facials. The treatments draw on
the benefits of a range of Balinese and
Asian massage techniques delivered by the
heartfelt touch of experienced and certified
therapists, who offer select nurturing and
divine pampering rituals.

Spa & Wellness

S

SPA The Royal

The Royal Santrian Luxury Beach Villas
Jalan Pratama, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778181
E: info@theroyalsantrian.com
www.theroyalsantrian.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% Off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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G

DaLa Spa

Alaya Dedaun Kuta
Jalan Raya Legian No. 123B, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T. (+62) 361756276
E: experience.kuta@dalaspa.com
www.dalaspa.com

|

Alaya Resort Ubud
Jalan Hanoman, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361972200
E: experience.ubud@dalaspa.com
www.dalaspa.com

uided by the simple philosophy “If
you can eat it, you can apply it”, the
award-winning DaLa Spa uses only
the freshest edible local ingredients
in its menu of age-old Indonesian beauty and
therapeutic rituals. Discover old-world glamour
at DaLa Spa in Alaya Dedaun Kuta and at Alaya
Resort Ubud, where raw silk textiles, handblown glass lamps and traditional thatched
roofs craft a timeless ambience. Honouring
authentic healing and beautification, the spa’s
expertly trained Balinese therapists utilise the
natural bounty of organically grown produce
sourced from the region and beyond to help
relax, restore and rejuvenate your mind and
body. Signature treatments include Manis
Klepon, which features a foot ritual, Balinese
massage, coconut with palm sugar body scrub,
Pandanus body mask and the iconic Balinese
seven flower bath.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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F

orest Spa supports the ancient healing
arts of Indonesia with its expertly
delivered and timeless wellness rituals
and remedies. Nestled in the lush green
hills of Ubud within the delightful Kamandalu
Ubud, Forest Spa boasts a selection of valleyside treatment rooms, including intimate
couple suites with private bathtubs. Dedicated
to body, mind and spiritual rejuvenation,
watch as the highly trained therapists make
your treatment potions and concoctions using
local fresh fruits and herbs combined with the
highest quality pure essential oils and natural
skincare products from Bali and around the
world. The menu features treatments including
the signature Balinese Massage, Serene Escape
and Heavenly Touch. Complimentary morning
Yoga is also offered at resort’s Rumah Yoga to
help expand your sensory awareness and bring
forth positive energy.

Spa & Wellness
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Forest Spa

Kamandalu Ubud
Jalan Andong, Banjar Nagi, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975825
E: reservation@kamandaluresort.com
www.kamandaluresort.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Lembah Bali Spa

Viceroy Bali
Jalan Lanyahan, Ubud
Bali 80571 Indonesia
T: (+62) 361971777
E: res@viceroybali.com
www.viceroybali.com

|

Ubud

S

et within the spectacular Viceroy Bali,
Lembah Bali Spa has a magnificent
location at the top of a valley
overlooking the tropical jungle –
an idyllic, tranquil setting for a health and
wellness journey. Blending age-old Balinese
healing traditions with modern western
science, the highly trained therapists deliver
an extensive range of treatments that include
relaxing massages and facials, to exquisite
rituals like the Viceroy Tropical Indulgence
with its luxurious exfoliation, body mask,
relaxation in the cold pool and hot 68 jet
Jacuzzi, Balinese massage, fruit bath and
hair spa. The therapists are continuously
professionally trained by accredited Swiss
therapists and the spa boasts single and
couple treatment rooms, an open-air Jacuzzi
and cold plunge pool, steam room and an
awe-inspiring relaxation deck overlooking the
Petanu River valley.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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P

adma Spa at Plataran Ubud Hotel &
Spa embraces tranquillity, serenity
and bliss in a sanctuary hidden
behind antique Balinese doors. Asian
and western techniques are combined with
Bali’s essence to create an uplifting sense of
relaxation, rejuvenation and overall well-being.
Immersed in crafted therapeutic rituals using
the purest products and age-old practices,
guests can leave the stresses of the world
behind them. Signature rituals include Bali
Rajakula, inspired by treatments for Balinese
queens and using rose petals and coconut to
smooth and hydrate the skin. Starting with a
rose petal foot wash, guests are then pampered
with a silky Sutra Bali massage, infused rose
and coconut exfoliation, floral bath and herbal
refreshments. The extensive menu includes a
full range of blissful massages, scrubs, wraps,
facials, hair and nail treatments.

Spa & Wellness
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Padma Spa

Plataran Ubud Hotel & Spa
Jalan Hanoman
Pengosekan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361978340
E: ubud@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

Plataran Canggu Bali Resort & Spa
Jalan Pengubugan
Banjar Silayukti, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361411388 / 8446012
E: canggu@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Pita Maha Spa

Pita Maha Resort & Spa
Jalan Raya Sanggingan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361974330
E: sales@pitamaharesorts-bali.com
www.pitamaha-bali.com

|

Ubud

W

ith
stunning
views
over
unspoiled
tropical
surroundings, Pita Maha Spa,
located within the tranquil Pita
Maha Resort & Spa, invites guests to surrender
to its delectable range of serene treatments
and rituals. Pure indulgence awaits guests in
this private Garden of Eden. Easily accessed
and located just north of Ubud, the celebrated
cultural centre of Bali, guests also benefit from
privileged access to all the spa’s resplendent
facilities, ensuring a day spa experience that
you will cherish forever. This luxurious spa
offers an outdoor treatment pavilion, steam
room, hot and cold tubs, spring-water plunge
pool and health treatment facilities. Signature
rituals include the honeymoon package,
comprising a two-hour Romantic Spa Ritual
that includes a full body massage and a
serving of herbal ginger tea.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he Royal Kirana Spa & Wellness is
a sanctuary for sensory indulgence
and sits within a tranquil river valley
adjacent to The Royal Pita Maha,
one of Ubud’s most beautiful and legendary
hotels. Managed by Ubud’s royal family, the
spa continues to address the rejuvenation
needs of seasoned travellers with a high-end
menu of luxurious body and beauty rituals.
The spa recently introduced a new range of
signature treatments using local products
inspired by traditional Balinese wellness.
Designed to harmonise with the natural
environment, Royal Kirana Spa & Wellness
includes a collection of treatment villas in a
setting encompassed by tropical greenery and
soothing water elements. Each villa is a private
sanctuary for guests to indulge in a style that
was once reserved for the privileged few.

Spa & Wellness
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Royal Kirana
Spa & WEllness
The Royal Pita Maha Resort & Spa
Kedewatan, Ubud
Bali 80235, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361976333
E: sales@pitamaharesorts-bali.com
www.royalkirana.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Shinto Spa

Mason Adventure Centre
Jalan Raya Kedewatan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618989777
E: info@masonadventures.com
www.masonadventures.com

|

Ubud

D

iscover a haven of beautification
and pampering at Shinto Spa,
Bali’s first authentic Japanese
Spa, suspended above the lush
greenery of Ubud at the Mason Adventure
Centre. A serene Zen-inspired space, guests
are invited to enjoy spa rituals and relaxation
amenities in the peaceful suites and gardens.
Named after the indigenous spirituality of
Japan, which celebrates the spirit of nature,
guests will be guided by experienced therapists
to discover a renewed state of harmony
and bliss. The five double and two single
treatment rooms are elegant, refined and
visually balanced, designed to induce calm and
stimulate peace of mind and body. Experience
a traditional Japanese onsen bathing ritual,
indulge in a wide range of signature treatments,
or simply relax in the serenity of the gardens
and enjoy the cool, fresh mountain air.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off ALL SPA Treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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B

alancing of the human senses
through holistic harmony is elevated
to the highest level at the Spa at Maya
Ubud Resort & Spa, where, from the
simplest treatment to an extended sensory
journey, skilled and caring therapists carefully
create memorable experiences for each and
every guest. Set deep within Maya Ubud, enter
a secret realm of wellness and pampering
ensconced in the lush, calm river valley where
opulent private treatment pavilions await. The
pavilions are personal havens in which to enjoy
a variety of specialty massages, body re-charge
treatments and extended spa packages. For
the ultimate reflexology foot therapy, Riverside
Deck overhangs the energetic waters of the
Petanu River. The Spa at Maya uses luxurious
Pevonia spa products in all restorative facials
for him and her.

Spa & Wellness
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Spa at Maya Ubud
Resort & Spa
Maya Ubud Resort & Spa
Jalan Gunung Sari, Peliatan, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361977888
E: spa@mayaubud.com
www.spaatmaya.com/ubud

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% Off all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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The Spa

Padma Resort Ubud
Banjar Carik, Desa Puhu, Payangan
Ubud, Bali 80362, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613011111
E: spa.ubud@padmahotels.com
www.padmaresortubud.com

|

Ubud

L

ocated within Padma Resort Ubud
on the edge of a breathtaking river
valley, The Spa welcomes guests
to an experience full of authentic
and intimate treatments delivered by
impeccable therapists. Inspired by centuriesold Asian rituals and offering cutting-edge
treatments, every experience is enhanced
with prestigious spa product lines, including
Elemis. Relax in one of The Spa’s beautifully
appointed treatment suites and nurture
mind, body and soul. A sophisticated
sanctuary that inspires inner bliss, no holiday
in Bali is complete without a few hours spent
in Ubud, the island’s healing and cultural arts
centre. Signature treatments include The
Spa’s famous Royal Lulur body scrub, an
ancient tradition loved by Java’s royalty for
generations, and The Fruit Active Glow facial
and Frangipani Petal Warm Oil Massage with
its promise of blissful relaxation.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF ALL SPA TREATMENTS
- EXCLUDING SPA TREATMENTS USING ELEMIS products
AND PURCHASE OF ELEMIS PRODUCTS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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V

isesa Balinese Healing & Spa is
not an ordinary spa, it is a venue
promoting health, beauty and
balance through a program of
traditional healing and pampering experiences.
Found just north of Ubud in Desa Visesa
Ubud, a luxurious culturally inspired resort
that features working rice fields and an active
local community, and fully in-tune with this
environment, Visesa Balinese Healing & Spa
maintains respect for local traditions and
the treatments are based on knowledge and
techniques that have been passed down
through generations. Visesa Balinese Healing &
Spa adopts the Bali Usada concept, an ancient
way to cure physical and mental ailments using
healing techniques based on the practical
use of Ayurvedic medicinal plants, herbs and
spices. The goal of Bali Usada is to balance
the embodied sekala (seen) elements and the
mental and spiritual niskala (unseen) elements.

Spa & Wellness
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Visesa Balinese
Healing & Spa
Desa Visesa Ubud
Jalan Suweta, Banjar Bentuyung Sakti, Ubud
Gianyar, Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091788
E: info@visesahealingspa.com
www.visesahealingspa.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% off all SPA treatmentS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Ambiente Spa

Lv8 Resort Hotel, Canggu - Bali
Jalan Pantai Berawa No. 100XX
Canggu, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618948888
E: spa@lv8bali.com
www.lv8bali.com

Canggu

E

nsuring that its hotel guests have
the best opportunity to relax, feel
rejuvenated and find a renewed
sense of well-being, Lv8 Resort
Hotel , Canggu - Bali in Canggu collaborates
with Ambiente Spa. Offering exclusive,
heartfelt treatments that use only fresh local
ingredients, Ambiente Spa at Lv8 Resort
Hotel promises a sublime spa experience
that exceeds expectations. The signature
treatments are Blissful Aromatherapy,
a 90-minute journey starting with foot
reflexology to stimulate and soothe all the
inner organs as needed, followed by a warm
aromatherapy body massage that encourages
blood flow and renews your energy, as well as
traditional Balinese massage that combines
stretching with acupressure and Balinese
spices to relax and balance mind and body.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off All Spa Treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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N

estled within The Royal Purnama
Art Suites and Villas, a hidden
sanctuary bordered by beachside
rice fields, banana and coconut
groves and framed by a dramatic coastline
and the eastern mountains of Bali, discover
Black Sands Spa, a wonderfully sophisticated,
celebrated wellness and pampering oasis.
Named after the black volcanic sands
of Purnama Beach, the spa honours the
island’s ancient remedies, rituals and healing
traditions, providing an opportunity for blissful
rejuvenation through curative treatments.
There are two couple’s suites with oversized
bathtubs, a single suite, aroma steam, Thai
massage and reflexology, and Bali’s first
healing Volcanic Sandpit. Signature treatments
include Black Sand body rejuvenation and
ELEMIS deep tissue massage, along with
combination rituals like Traditions, Purify and
Sun Soother.

Spa & Wellness
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Black Sand Spa

The Royal Purnama Art Suites & Villas
Jalan Pantai Purnama, Sukawati
Gianyar, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618493706
E: reservations@theroyalpurnama.com
www.theroyalpurnama.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

20% OFF all spa treatments
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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WEDDINGS
AT The Apurva
Kempinski Bali
The Apurva Kempinski Bali
Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan, Sawangan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612092288
E: info.bali@kempinski.com
www.kempinski.com

|

Nusa Dua

N

estled amidst the dramatic cliffs and
pristine beaches of southern Bali,
The Apurva Kempinski Bali presents
excellent facilities and wonderful
public spaces as a spectacular backdrop for both
lavish and intimate celebrations and weddings.
Boasting unrivalled style and accommodating up
to sixty people, the oceanfront Apurva Chapel is
a magnificent venue that, along with the adjacent
versatile two-storey Three-Bedroom Villa, is the
perfect centrepiece for any grand celebration. For
more intimacy, explore the ocean-view Amala
and Kimaya Cliff Chapels, each accommodating
up to twenty people. For an extravagant reception,
choose Candi, the resort’s pillarless, ocean-view
ballroom, a beautiful venue bathed in natural
daylight that can accommodate up to 1,000
people. Backed by expert planners, outstanding
catering and superb service, a wedding at The
Apurva Kempinksi Bali will craft memories that
last forever.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGEs
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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ashioning fully customized weddings
that reflect your taste, AYANA Resort
and Spa, BALI boasts stunning
venues, world-class catering and
personalized wedding services. Begin your
journey at the spa with the Bride-to-Be Deluxe
ritual, before heading to the dedicated Bridal
Villa and on to the pre-wedding photo shoot at
Rock Bar or the Kisik Jetty. Seemingly floating
above the Indian Ocean and with endless
views, SKY stands proud as one of the most
spectacular ceremony locations in the world
with a design featuring ceremonial steps,
multi-tiered fountains and a cantilevered deck
extending 3.5 metres out from the cliff. The
choice of reception venues includes the worldfamous Rock Bar, the majesty of Champa
Garden, Tresna Chapel, Kubu Beach and the
AYANA Ballroom. For total privacy, the AYANA
Villa awaits both your ceremony and reception.

Weddings

W

Weddings at AYANA
Resort and Spa,
BALI
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361702222
E: weddings@ayanaresort.com
www.ayana.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

Book a wedding ceremony and wedding dinner WITH
A minimum OF 100 persons and receive:
- Complimentary photo tour with horse and
carriage
- Complimentary 2-tier wedding cake
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings
at RIMBA Jimbaran
BALI by AYANA
RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618468468
E: weddings@ayanaresort.com
www.rimbajimbaran.com

|

Jimbaran

O

ffering customized weddings
and receptions at its collection
of stunning venues, all backed
by world-class catering and
personalized wedding services, RIMBA
Jimbaran BALI by AYANA is one of Bali’s
leading luxury wedding destinations. Indulge
in the ultimate pre-wedding beauty regime at
the Thermes Marins spa or one of the rooftop
spa treatment rooms at RIMBA, then head
to your celebration or reception at one of the
select venues. The Ballroom and Jati Room
at RIMBA are ideal for a lavish banquet, while
for a more intimate affair choose Orchid, a
modern glass greenhouse with a touch of
old-world elegance. If you love nature, then
RIMBA Lawn's tropical gardens and spacious
courtyards are mesmerising day and night. No
matter where or what you choose, you know
that you are safe in the hands of RIMBA’s
exceptional wedding teams.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

Book a wedding ceremony and wedding dinner
WITH A minimum OF 100 persons and receive:
- Complimentary photo tour with horse and
carriage
- Complimentary 2-tier wedding cake
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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L

ocated in the heart of Kuta,
Aryaduta Bali specializes in creating
remarkable treasure forever wedding
experiences with the help of its
dedicated wedding specialists. The team
provide specially tailored packages to ensure
your special day is seamless and a truly
memorable occasion, taking care of crucial
details such an ensuring an English-speaking
celebrant, exclusive booking of The Heavens
Glass-House for the ceremony, the classic
groom’s boutonniere and wedding bouquet,
honeymoon cake and decorations. The
wedding specialists will also arrange reception
details at the Grand Ballroom or under the
stars in The Heavens Garden. Just ten minutes
from Bali’s international airport, Aryaduta Bali
is also conveniently situated close to many
of Bali’s most recognized attractions and
entertainment venues, making it the perfect
place to tie the knot and for your honeymoon.

Weddings
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Weddings at
Aryaduta Bali
Aryaduta Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T. (+62) 3614754188
E: reservation.bali@aryaduta.com
www.aryaduta.com/aryaduta-bali-in-kuta

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF WEDDING PACKAGEs
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at
The ANVAYA Beach
Resort Bali
The ANVAYA Beach Resort Bali
Jalan Kartika Plaza, Tuban, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759991
E: info@theanvayabali.com
www.theanvayabali.com

|

Kuta

T

he architecture and art at The ANVAYA
Beach Resort Bali provide guests
with a stunning event backdrop.
Situated adjacent to the beach, the
air of serenity and romance at The ANVAYA
make it the ideal destination for weddings and
honeymoons, as well as for couples seeking a
romantic escape. With the help of dedicated
wedding specialists and event planners, tailor
your special day at the venue of your choice.
Choose the grand Ballroom, a private villa
or the beach. For the full experience, why
not indulge in a romantic ocean view sunset
dinner at Sands Restaurant or let the talented
therapists pamper you with a relaxing, intimate
couple’s treatment at Sakanti Spa. The ANVAYA
is a majestic place to celebrate the union of
two hearts and a delightful place to mark your
marriage.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off Blessing Package only
- Excluding Wedding Dinner
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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S

ituated atop the cliffs of Uluwatu and
with breathtaking ocean views, Alila
Villas Uluwatu offers a heightened level
of personalised service and a creative
approach to your celebration. Leading the trend
in exclusive wedding celebrations, many brides
and grooms secure the entire property, ensuring
the ultimate in privacy and intimacy within the
glamorous 65-pool villa resort. The professional
events team, including the chefs, butlers and
even the general manager, are always on hand
to help with everything you need or desire.
One of Bali’s most iconic structures, the cliffedge cabana is equipped with the ultimate
integrated wedding facility and boasts an
opulent bridal villa, spacious function lawn and
a prestigious setting with a capacity to cater
your dream wedding ceremony and reception
gala for up to 450 guests.

Weddings
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Weddings at
Alila Villas
Uluwatu
Alila Villas Uluwatu
Jalan Belimbing Sari, Banjar Tambiyak
Pecatu, Bali 80364, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3618482166
E: uluwatu@alilahotels.com
www.alilahotels.com/uluwatu/weddings

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off wedding packages
- excluding food & beverageS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings At
Renaissance Bali
Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Renaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Jalan Pantai Balangan I No. 1, Ungasan
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612003588
E: rhi.dpsuw.sales@renaissancehotels.com
www.renaissancebali.com

|

Uluwatu

R

enaissance Bali Uluwatu Resort
& Spa offers couples flawless
destination weddings supported
by an expert team. Choose from
personalised packages with fabulous tailored
catering at an array of delightful venues,
including the dramatic Celebration Pavilion.
In a serene part of the resort for greater
privacy, this majestic venue is alongside the
lower pool and tropical forests and offers a
360-degree view of the ocean from its floorto-ceiling windows. Further venues around
the resort include the Uluwatu Ballroom,
the breathtaking Uluwatu Deck, Roosterfish
Beach Club, the pool deck and the cliff-top
Presidential Villa. Whatever your choice, you
are sure to have a wedding that perfectly suits
you, designed to celebrate your union.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF wedding packages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at
itting atop the cliffs of Uluwatu
and with breathtaking views over
The Edge
the Indian Ocean, The edge has a
reputation for hosting some of the
most memorable and opulent weddings in
Bali. A destination of choice for celebrities,
The edge
high-flyers and the region’s socialites, the Jalan Pura Goa Lempeh, Banjar Dinas Kangin, Pecatu
Bali 80364, Indonesia
collection of stunning cliff-front venues offer
T: (+62) 3618470700
bride and groom an exceptional choice of
E: intouch@theedgebali.com
locations for celebrations of up to 200 guests.
www.theedgebali.com
In addition, The club is the perfect after-party
spot, boasting two bowling lanes, a DJ booth
and dance floor, along with a Wine Spectator
Award-winning 1,500 bottle wine cellar and
private cinema. For those seeking something
different, backed by professional in-house
organisers and an experienced team, The
edge will always exceed expectations.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off wedding packages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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AUTOGRAPH WEDDINGS
AT THE STONES –
LEGIAN, BALI
The Stones – Legian, Bali – A Marriott Autograph
Collection Hotel
Jalan Raya Pantai Kuta, Legian
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613005888
E: reservations.stones@marriotthotels.com
www.stoneshotelbali.com

|

Legian

M

ake your wedding dreams come
true. Featuring various venues,
including the Grand Ballroom
which can accommodate up
to 1,800 guests, The Stones - Legian, Bali is a
stylish wedding destination able to host both
intimate ceremonies as well as lavish receptions
and banquets. Dedicated wedding planners
are on hand to assist with every detail and
ensure the wedding and reception are perfect
in every way. Professional catering staff and
an exclusive menu selection add inspiration
to any occasion, whilst Celestine Spa offers
pre-wedding relaxation and facials, as well
as beautifying nail treatments and couple
massages to help calm the nerves and prepare.
Located on the southern tip of Legian Beach,
just 20 minutes from the international airport,
The Stones - Legian, Bali is stylish and chic, and
an impressive place to invite your friends and
family to enjoy your special wedding day.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

COMPLIMENTARY COUPLE TREATMENT FOR WEDDING
COUPLE
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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S

pecialising in inspired celebrations,
Anantara Seminyak Bali Resort is
the perfect beachfront venue for any
special event. From proposals and
weddings to honeymoons and anniversaries,
the iconic backdrop and indigenous influences
will complement your special occasion with
heartfelt hospitality and impeccable elegance
from start to finish. Celebrate your wedding
in style while embracing the colourful culture
and natural beauty of Bali, aided by Anantara
Seminyak Bali Resort’s professionally trained
wedding specialist team who are hand from
start to finish to help you create romantic
moments and lasting memories. From
beachfront ceremonies and candlelit reception
dinners at Sunset On Seminyak restaurant, to
expansive rooftop parties, Anantara Seminyak
Bali Resort provides an exciting selection of
packages and venues to suit your needs and
personal style.

Weddings

W

Weddings at
Anantara Seminyak
Bali Resort
Jalan Abimanyu (Dhyana Pura), Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737773
E: seminyak@anantara.com
www.bali.anantara.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at
The Kunja
The Kunja
Jalan Lebak Sari No. 8 Petitenget Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614733130
E: reservations@thekunja.com
www.thekunja.com

|

Seminyak

T

he ideal wedding and honeymoon
destination, The Kunja Villa and Spa
is set the heart of Seminyak. The
Kunja’s jewel in the crown is Santi
Chapel, a beautiful venue that seamlessly
blends the beauty of Balinese nature into your
ceremony. Santi Chapel features cascading
terraces replicating Bali’s iconic rice fields that
ensconce the award-winning glass chapel
within an island of green. To ensure your special
day is fully catered, The Kunja’s specialist staff
tirelessly work in-house and in conjunction
with Bali’s leading wedding planning agencies
to ensure your experience is the extra-special
day you have always wanted. The Kunja is
one of Bali’s favourite villa resort destinations,
centrally located and within walking distance of
many of the best of the island’s most popular
dining, shopping and entertainment venues.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

Basic Wedding Package Starts From USD1,850 Net
Inclusive:
Chapel Rental, Venue Fee, Wedding Preparation Room
(Air-Conditioned), Guest Waiting Room (Air-Conditioned),
30 Chairs with White Covers, Minister, Priest/Celebrant,
Wedding Co-ordinator/Assistant, Flower Decoration on
Altar and in Aisle, Basic Flower Bouquet and Boutonniere
(Round Bouquet)
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa is a
sophisticated beachfront getaway in
the heart of Seminyak, close to some
of the island’s hottest venues and
tables. The resort boasts elegantly appointed
guest rooms, suites and villas designed to
accommodate all the needs of your dream
destination wedding. The Seminyak’s
beachfront wedding pavilion is a multi-purpose
venue for gatherings and celebrations, where
opulent flower arrangements transform the
setting into a romantic wedding chapel for up
to 80 guests. Whether it’s a cocktail reception
or a formal dinner, The Seminyak offers worldclass dining options to suit your needs within its
charming and lush landscape dotted with lily
ponds and traditional thatched buildings. The
Seminyak offers an attractive wedding package
perfect for your special day, helping to create
never to be forgotten, outstanding memories.

Weddings

W

Weddings at The
Seminyak Beach
Resort & Spa
The Seminyak Beach Resort & Spa
Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730814
E: info@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off Wedding Packages
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at
W Bali – Seminyak
W Bali – Seminyak
Jalan Petitenget, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3613000106
E: whotels.bali@whotels.com
www.wbaliseminyak.com

|

Seminyak

G

et wed your way at W Bali –
Seminyak. Let your imagination
run wild at the ultimate celebration
destination for the perfect
proposal, the dreamiest honeymoon, or
saying “I do” with a picture-perfect backdrop
at one of Bali’s most popular beachfront
resorts. Located on Seminyak Beach, W Bali’s
wedding specialists will assist in helping you
choose just the right details to create a truly
WOW experience, like a barefoot beachside
ceremony overlooking the Indian Ocean. For
a more intimate spiritual journey, the Oasis
is a seductive venue located within the heart
of the retreat, whilst for larger parties, the
Great Room and pre-function terrace create
a decadent private escape. Choose from
the traditional to the contemporary with a
personalised wedding arch, international DJs,
customised spa experiences and premier
culinary offerings.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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T

he serene and Zen-like Villa Air Bali
Boutique Resort & Spa is a tranquil
hideaway in the heart of Seminyak
and is a stunning destination for
a tropical wedding. Popular choices for a
magical ceremony are the Herbs & Stones
Garden Restaurant with its lush green
courtyard and the magnificent four-bedroom
Grand Pool Villa for anything from eight to
100 guests. The resort’s beautiful garden
with its wooden deck and views across the
water features is also a wonderful choice. The
resort’s highly experienced team will ensure
that your day is tailored to perfection. After
the wedding ceremony, indulge in an intimate
romantic dinner for two in the private
poolside pavilion, or have a spectacular al
fresco reception at Herbs & Stones for a day
of incredible memories.

Weddings

W

WEDDINGs AT
VILLA AIR BALI
BOUTIQUE RESORT & SPA
Jalan Lebak Sari, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361737378
E: reservation@villa-airbali.com
www.villa-airbali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at The
Royal Santrian
Luxury Beach Villas
The Royal Santrian Luxury Beach Villas
Jalan Pratama, Tanjung Benoa
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361778181
E: info@theroyalsantrian.com
www.theroyalsantrian.com

|

Tanjung Benoa

E

very wedding should be a truly
magical day filled with memories and
romance and shared with the ones
we love. The Royal Santrian resort in
Tanjung Benoa goes out of its way to ensure
just that with personalised celebrations and
bespoke arrangements, including customised
floral
arrangements
and
captivating
accessories such as elegant birdcages, as well
as exceptional accommodation and catering.
Filled with memories to last a lifetime, a
wedding at The Royal Santrian promises to be
one-in-a-million thanks to an incomparable
setting and whimsical facilities. Choose the Ulu
Shanti Wedding Pavilion or the expansive lawn,
set against the backdrop of Nusa Dua’s pristine
beach, float on the infinity pool or take your
vows on the fabulous beach itself. Whatever
you decide, The Royal Santrian’s team will
ensure your expectations are exceeded.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% Off Wedding PackageS
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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|

hether you decide to arrive
at your wedding ceremony
atop a majestic Sumatran
elephant or in the resort’s
Jaguar S-Type, the Mason Elephant Park &
Lodge promises the bride and groom and their
guests an unforgettable and regal experience.
Situated north of Ubud in the historic village of
Taro, the park is set on 4 hectares of pristine
tropical parklands and unspoiled national
forest and is home to over 31 Sumatran
elephants. The safari-style lodge offers couples
a memorable opportunity to combine romance
with the thrill of the wild. Opt for a symbolic
Balinese blessing ceremony wearing elaborate,
traditional wedding regalia, or choose the
traditional White Wedding experience with all
the favourite trimmings, including a gourmet
cake and festive reception for up to 250 guests.

Weddings

W

Mason Elephant
Park & Lodge
Weddings
Jalan Elephant Park Taro
Taro, Tegallalang, Ubud
Bali 80561, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721480
E: info@masonadventures.com
www.masonadventures.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

Complimentary one-night stay in Garden View Room
for every Wedding Package Purchased at Mason
Elephant Park & Lodge

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Weddings at
Kamandalu Ubud
Jalan Andong, Banjar Nagi, Ubud
Bali 80571, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361975825
E: reservation@kamandaluresort.com
www.kamandaluresort.com

|

Ubud

A

beautiful setting and carefully
crafted romantic moments is what
Kamandalu Ubud is all about,
making it the perfect place to
embark on a new beginning or reaffirm your
vows. Situated in the hills north of Ubud and
surrounded by terraced rice paddies with a
tropical valley below, Kamandalu Ubud has a
reputation for warm hospitality and excellence.
With the help of Kamandalu Ubud’s expert
wedding coordinators, create a delightful
experience with the minimum of stress and
effort. Choose from Kamandalu’s Simple
Elegant Wedding or Sweet Elegant Wedding
Packages to ensure that your dream wedding
is exactly how you imagined it. For the ultimate
dinner experience, indulge in a six-course
dinner under the stars surrounded by flickering
candles in the timeless ambience of Alun-Alun,
the resort’s signature venue.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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A

n intimate retreat north of Ubud,
Samsara Ubud is a beautiful
boutique
resort
committed
to creating intimate wedding
experiences. Be it a renewal of vows or the
big day itself, you are invited to make the
most of Samsara Ubud’s secluded location,
exceptional service and beautiful design.
The wedding facilities, along with bespoke
wedding and honeymoon packages, are
designed to create memorable occasions.
Couples can choose from a number of open
spaces or the gravity-defying infinity pool,
where a transparent walkway creates the
illusion of walking on water. Samsara Ubud’s
culinary team will customize the food and
beverage menu and can cater bespoke cocktail
receptions. A legal marriage ceremony can
be arranged with document preparation and
support from the friendly and knowledgably
experienced wedding specialists.

|

Weddings

W

Weddings at
Samsara Ubud
Samsara Ubud
Desa Kelusa, Payangan
Gianyar, Bali 80572, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3612091769
E: reservation@samsaraubud.com
www.samsaraubud.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

2-NIGHT COMPLIMENTARY STAY FOR BRIDE AND GROOM IN A
one-BEDROOM DELUXE POOL VILLA WITH HONEYMOON SET UP
UPON ARRIVAL, INCLUSIVE OF BREAKFAST
COMPLIMENTARY RELAXING AND REJUVENATING 2-HOUR
COUPLE MASSAGE AT CHAKRA SPA FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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WEDDINGS
AT VICEROY BALI
Viceroy Bali
Jalan Lanyahan, Ubud
Bali 80571 Indonesia
T: (+62) 361971777
E: res@viceroybali.com
www.viceroybali.com

|

Ubud

S

et within Bali’s iconic tropical
landscape, Viceroy Bali is one of the
region’s most alluring luxury wedding
and honeymoon destinations. A villaonly resort located just outside Ubud, the
Viceroy meticulously crafts each experience
to ensure guests’ expectations are always
exceeded. The expert team can organise
your special day starting with a simple
package, adding optional extras to create a
unique and magical day. The sophisticated
accommodation, facilities and dining match the
natural beauty and offer endless opportunities
to relax and indulge. The Vice Regal Villas are
very spacious and are considered the ultimate
honeymoon villa. Dining too is excellent, with
CasCades Restaurant serving high-quality
casual and fine-dining dishes, while, dinneronly Aperitif Restaurant and Bar presents
dazzling degustation menus in a Roaring
Twenties ambience.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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A

serene hideaway with true Balinese
ambience, Plataran Canggu is a
wonderful choice for a wedding and
honeymoon. The beautiful Aurora
garden is a magical venue with its lush tropical
greenery and wooden deck. Decorations can
be rustic, or traditional – including Javanese
or Balinese – for a picture-perfect setting.
Brides and grooms can enjoy pre-wedding
spa treatments at Padma Spa, while on the
day, the team’s attention to detail means you
can just enjoy and celebrate your fairy tale
ceremony. The reception can be a romantic
dinner for two or a spectacular dinner, al fresco
or in the historic classic joglo, for your family
and friends. Whatever you choose, it will be a
beautiful day to remember.

Weddings

W

Weddings at
Plataran Canggu
Bali Resort & Spa
Plataran Canggu Bali Resort & Spa
Jalan Pengubugan, Banjar Silayukti, Canggu
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361411388
E: canggu@plataran.com
www.plataran.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF WEDDING PACKAGES
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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TRU BLU

ULUWATU
Panoramic Clifftop Landscape. Rooms with a View.
Bespoke Culinary Experiences.
Escape - Reboot - Recover Wellness Concept.

Radisson Blu Bali Uluwatu
Jl Pemutih - Labuan Sait, Uluwatu, 80364 Pecatu - Bali, Indonesia
T: +62 361 300 8888 E: rhi_rdbu@radisson.com

F E E L

T H E

D I F F E R E N C E

radissonblu.com/resort-bali

E
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En tertainmen t

Bali Nusa Dua
Theatre
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua
Bali 80363, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361770197
E: info@balinusaduatheatre.com
www.devdanshow.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

30% OFF SPECIAL RATES

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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-

evdan Show, Treasure of the
Archipelago, is a theatrical
performance that treats the
audience to classic and modern
presentations of some of Indonesia’s exotic
cultures and beauty. For tourists and residents
alike, Devdan Show promises to impress
watchers of all ages with an unforgettable
sequence of performances that highlights
Balinese, Sumatran and Javanese culture
along with the stunning nature of Papua and
Borneo. Held at the beautiful Bali Nusa Dua
Theatre, your heart will race as you encounter
an impressive costume show mixing brilliantly
crafted hi-tech special effects, superb illusions
with death-defying aerial acrobatics. Explore
the authentic heritage and beauty of Indonesia
through a magnificent arrangement of
contemporary songs and dances, accented by
thrilling action. This mega production is a mustsee show, a truly once-in-a-lifetime experience.

-

C

|

ombining the ultimate in fun-filled
activities with international safety
standards and premium service,
backed by more than 30 years’
experience, Mason Adventure is the pioneer
in the adventure industry in Bali. Previously
Bali Adventure Tours, Mason Adventures
offers white water rafting down the longest
course on the Ayung River, cycling tours and
jungle trekking that explore both nature and
the unique local culture. The company also
operates Mason Sky Tours, offering helicopter
tours and air transfers in and around Bali, plus
the hi-octane Mason Jungle Buggy, which
offers the chance to lap around the purposebuilt course in Tatag Village. Last, but by no
means least, explore Mason Elephant Park &
Lodge in Taro Village, a unique opportunity
to get up close and interact with Sumatran
elephants.

En tertainmen t

E

Mason Adventures

Adventure House
Jalan Bypass Ngurah Rai, Pesanggaran
Bali 80221, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721480
E: info@masonadventures.com
www.masonadventures.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ANY ADVENTURE ACTIVITY
- DIRECT BOOKINGS only
	on www.masonadventures.com
	use promo code BCA15
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Mason Jungle
Buggies
Mason Jungle Buggies
Koko Bambu Restaurant
Jalan Raya Taro, Taro, Tegallalang, Gianyar
Bali 80561, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721480
E: info@masonadventures.com
www.masonadventures.com

|

M

ason Jungle Buggies utilizes
Polaris buggies, the leader in
off-road innovation, and is
based in Tatag, just 10 minutes
north of Ubud and near to Mason Elephant
Park in Taro. The jungle track was designed
by the company’s founder, Nigel Mason, who
suggests, “Think of it as go-karting meets the
jungle.” Both the 325cc single-seater ACE and
the 570cc two-seater RZR models feature
certified roll cages, three-point seatbelts and
safety nets to help ensure safety during the
thrilling jungle drive. The circuit is 4.5km round
the dirt and gravel track and guests have the
option of continuing with more laps if they
like. Helmets with visors are issued before
guests choose their vehicle and, after a brief
warm-up session, head off to track following
the pace-setter.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% Off ONLINE website rates
- DIRECT BOOKINGS only
	on www.masonadventures.com
	use promo code BCA15
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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oasting a new Eurocopter B2,
Mason Sky Tours returns to the
island’s skies with breathtaking sky
tours, charters and private transfers
available in and around Bali. Operating
Bali’s first VIP helicopter, complete with airconditioning, luxury leather interiors and a
state-of-the-art internal and external camera
system, guests enjoy unparalleled viewing
with modern TV monitor screens and a sound
system. Personalised services include scenic
tours and volcano sightseeing; customised
adventure flights; airport, hotel and interisland transfers; luxury charter flights; medical
evacuation; aerial photography and filming;
and it is the first company in Bali to offer
aerial banner advertising. Sky Tours may
be combined with any Mason Adventures,
including white water rafting, Mason Elephant
Park & Lodge, mountain cycling, spa package
tours and ATV tours.

En tertainmen t

E

Mason Sky Tours

Adventure House
Jalan Bypass Ngurah Rai, Pesanggaran
Bali 80221, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721480
E: info@masonskytours.com
www.masonskytours.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

Free Admission to Mason Elephant Park & Lodge
for every purchase of any skytours program

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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New Quicksilver
Cruise, Bali
Tanjung Benoa Marina, Nusa Dua
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361721521
E: reservation@quicksilver-bali.com
www.quicksilver-bali.com

|

-

O

ffering unforgettable day trips
to the island of Nusa Penida,
Quicksilver Cruise ties up
alongside a floating pontoon
allowing free access to the abundant marine life
and water sports, including unlimited banana
boat rides. Take a guided snorkelling tour with a
qualified snorkelling instructor or try the semisubmersible vessel and view the corals and fish
without getting wet. Just a short boat ride away
you can experience traditional life, including a
cock fighting tournament. With a tropical buffet
lunch served in the air-conditioned salon of the
Quicksilver or on the floating pontoon, a great
day out is assured for family and friends. Aside
from the scheduled trips, the Quicksilver can
also be chartered for exclusive private events
and parties.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% off SPECIAL RATE OF USD 110 (DIRECT BOOKINGs ONLY)
INCLUSIVE:
RETURN HOTEL TRANSFER, MORNING & AFTERNOON COFFEE/
TEA, ORANGE JUICE & PASTRIES, BBQ BUFFET LUNCH, VISIT
to TOYAPAKEH VILLAGE, SNORKELING, UNLIMITED BANANA
BOAT RIDEs, WATERSLIDE, UNDERWATER OBSERVATORY AND
SEMI SUBMARINE
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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board the Odyssey Submarine Bali,
the wonders of Bali’s undersea world
can be experienced and enjoyed in
a safe and comfortable atmosphere
by people of all ages and abilities. Odyssey
Submarine Bali departs from Amuk Bay near
Candidasa on Bali’s east coast and appeals
to everyone from professional scuba divers to
non-swimmers alike. Battery powered so as
to pose no threat to the marine environment,
the submarine can carry 36 passengers in airconditioned comfort to depths up to 50m,
which opens up a range of rarely visited reefs
and offers access to wide variety of marine
creatures. Taking you on an adventure that
will stay with you forever, Odyssey is a highly
sophisticated vessel designed and operated to
ensure your voyage to the bottom of the sea is
smooth, effortless and safe.

En tertainmen t

E

ODYSSEY SUBMARINE
BALI
Jalan Raya Kuta No. 9X, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361759777 / (+62) 361759888
E: reservation@submarine-bali.com
www.submarine-bali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off SPECIAL rate OF USD95 (DIRECT bookings only)
INCLUSIVE:
return hotel transfer, welcome drink, one dive
with odyssey submarine, bbq buffet lunch, coffee/
tea/mineral water AND dive certificate
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Secret Garden
Village
Jalan Raya Denpasar Bedugul Km. 36
Mekarsari, Baturiti
Bali 82191, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3682033363
www.secretgarden.co.id

|

-

A

fun edu-vacation destination,
Secret Garden Village is an exciting,
spacious landscape to explore
in Baturiti, close to Bedugul and
Ulun Danu temple. This mesmerising family
destination blends Indonesia’s heritage
with natural beauty and is home to wildlife
education, rice field treks and performing arts,
as well as Oemah Herborist mini beauty factory
and store. Black Eye coffee demonstrates the
coffee roasting process and offers cupping
sessions alongside its café, while Rice View
offers cooking classes, rice field views and a
signature menu. Bebek Timbungan restaurant
and The Luwus buffet and juice corner
complete the food and drink options. Secret
Chamber is ideal for events with 50 theatre
seats, a pre-function room, sound system,
baby grand piano and garden amphitheatre.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF FOOD & non-alcoholic BEVERAGES at all
outlets: ORMAH HERBORIST, RICE VIEW, THE LUWUS,
BEBEK TIMBUNGAN & BLACK EYE COFFEE

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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akaLandCruise, an exclusive
Waka Excursion customdesigned by Waka Hotels
& Resorts, takes you to a
rainforest camp and restaurant deep in the
mountains of Bali on Gunung Batukaru, a
journey of comfort, excitement and adventure.
With maximum of five passengers, together
with your host, you will travel comfortably in
a legendary Land Rover Defender through the
scenic countryside. This relaxing, mesmerising
journey offers the opportunity to appreciate
the island’s natural beauty and to experience
island traditions as people work, pray, play and
smile their cheerful hellos. Every journey is a
photographic experience creating memories
that will last a lifetime. The land cruise will
stop by a small farm that grows vanilla, coffee
and cocoa where you can enjoy a cup of coffee
and cake.

En tertainmen t

E

Wakalandcruise

Jalan Imam Bonjol No. 467, Denpasar
Bali 80119, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361484085
E: reservations@wakahotelsandresorts.com
www.wakahotelsandresorts.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best available rate

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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En tertainmen t

Wakasailing

Jalan Wisata Tirta I
Benoa Harbour, Denpasar
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361484085
E: reservations@wakahotelsandresorts.com
www.wakahotelsandresorts.com

|

A

statement in style and luxury, the
WakaSailing Catamaran is a 16m
sailing vessel specially designed
to deliver passengers across the
Badung Strait to the WakaBeachClub on Nusa
Lembongan Island off the eastern coast of Bali.
Locally built on Serangan island, the vessel was
designed by an Englishman and meticulously
handcrafted by Balinese artisans. The
WakaSailing Catamaran has a spacious indoor
and outdoor seating area able to accommodate
35 persons. The voyage to the island takes
about two hours’ motor sailing and guests will
enjoy the leisurely ride as fresh, complimentary
cakes, coffee, tea and soft drinks are served
throughout the journey. On your way back from
Nusa Lembongan to Bali, enjoy a sunset cruise
complete with cool towel, sunset cocktail, and
cheese and crackers.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off Best available rate

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Kuta

L

ocated in the heart of Kuta and
consistently rated Asia’s best water
park by Tripadvisor, Waterbom Bali
is a magnet for fun-loving visitors
who can safely enjoy some of the best waterbased rides and attractions in the region. The
internationally designed and constructed
slides include the adrenalin pumping Smash
Down 2.0, as well as Asia’s steepest slide – The
Climax. For a more relaxing experience, try the
Lazy River or hangout in a private gazebo in
the expansive gardens. The world-class slides
are built and maintained to strict international
safety standards. Waterbom Bali is set within
a landscaped sanctuary of gardens and prides
itself on the extensive range of food available
throughout the park. For a thrill packed funfilled day out, Waterbom is sensational.

|

En tertainmen t

E

Waterbom Bali

Jalan Kartika Plaza, Kuta
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361755676
E: info@waterbom-bali.com
www.waterbom-bali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF SINGLE DAY PASS AT TICKETING COUNTER
10% OFF SINGLE DAY PASS purchased on WEBSITE.
use PROMO CODE: BCA10
- CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTIONS
* Terms & Conditions Apply

415

one-stop solution for digital marketing services from
web application development, IT solutions, UX/UI Creation,
online presence to digital marketing services.
Where creativity meets technology.

www.asiadreams.com

www.exquisite-taste-magazine.com

www.beautiful-bali.com

www.jelajah-indonesia.co.id

www.exquisite -mobile.com

S
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Shopping

Seminyak

B

By the Sea

orn in Bali 20 years ago, By The Sea
is Indonesia’s largest luxury resort
wear brand fashioned for those who
embrace the beauty and essence of
tropical living. By The Sea’s focus is creating
classic and sophisticated clothes inspired by
the tropical simplicity, vibrance and spirit of
The Island of the Gods. Made in Bali using
the highest quality materials, it advocates
fair trade, also supporting local garment and
textile artisans through the creation of its
exclusive collections. By The Sea is proud
to be a community-based brand guided by
responsible, ethical, sustainable and socially
conscious fashion practices. By The Sea, it’s
more than a brand… it’s a lifestyle shaped by
the heart and soul of Bali.

T: (+62) 813532698079
E: support@bythesea.co.id
www.bytheseabali.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% off at all Stores
Stores In BALI
OBEROI
jalan Oberoi No. 20c
Seminyak
SEMINYAK
JAlan Raya Seminyak No. 32c
Seminyak
W BALI - SEMINYAK
JAlan Petitenget, seminyak

PETITENGET
JAlan Petitenget No. 198
seminyak

AYANA RESORT AND SPA, bali
JAlan Karang Mas Sejahtera
Jimbaran

THE WESTIN RESORT nusa dua, bali
Kawasan Pariwisata Nusa Dua

Stores In JAKARTA
GRAND INDONESIA MALL
JAlan M.H. Thamrin No. 1,
Sky Bridge, Level 2,
Jakarta Pusat

INTERCONTINENTAL bali RESORT
JAlan Raya Uluwatu No. 45
Jimbaran

- NOT valid for DISCOUNTED ITEMS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Shopping

Krakakoa Bali
Chocolate
Factory & Store
Krakakoa Bali Chocolate Factory & Store
Jalan Raya Seminyak No. 57, Seminyak
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 87822252562
E: hello@krakakoa.com
www.krakakoa.com

|

Seminyak

F

eel good while eating chocolate, what
could be better? Made entirely from
Indonesian cocoa beans, Krakakoa
chocolates are not only delicious but
also support Indonesian farmers and have
won multiple medals from the international
Academy of Chocolate. These farmer-tobar chocolates are sweet treats for every
occasion, whether it’s to satisfy your own
sweet tooth, or to give as meaningful gifts to
family and friends. Krakakoa provides training
programs to cocoa farmers to support them
in producing high-quality cocoa beans
using eco-friendly and sustainable farming
methods. Help improve the lives of farmers
while enjoying your favourites from the
range of delicious chocolate bars, cacao nibs,
chocolate bark and drinking chocolate, or a
glass of Frozen Hot Chocolate at Krakakoa’s
store in the heart of Seminyak.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL PRODUCTS
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR500,000
10% OFF ALL PRODUCTS
- WITH MINIMUM SPEND IDR200,000
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Seminyak

|

F

ound in Seminyak, Bali’s boutique
shopping
paradise,
Niconico
Mare offers a range of casual but
sophisticated swimsuits and bikinis,
T-shirts, resort wear and accessories for ladies
and a selection of shirts and T-shirts for men.
Niconico Mare was founded as a swimwear
company back in 2004 to perfectly frame
a woman’s natural beauty and today has a
strong brand identity with loyal customers
all over the world and flagship stores in Bali.
Designer Nico Genze has lived most of his
life in Indonesia, working in New York with
Victoria’s Secret before starting his own line,
and he uses high-quality imported fabrics
to create his sleek, sophisticated and playful
collections. Tops and bottoms can be mixed
and matched and all Niconico products are
made in-house in Bali.

Shopping

S

Niconico Mare
Oceano
Jalan Laksamana Oberoi No. 56
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361733050
E: shop@niconicoswimwear.com
www.niconicoswimwear.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF ALL NICONICO MARE ITEMS
- NOT valid for DISCOUNTED ITEMS

* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Shopping

|

Seminyak

P

Paul Ropp

aul Ropp’s vibrantly colourful, playful
clothing and accessories are handcrafted designs that perfectly suit the
tropical ambience of Bali. Created
from traditionally produced fabrics, mostly
cotton, silk and chiffon, they range from casual
pieces to elaborate evening wear for both men
and women. Paul Ropp’s styles bring together
rich colours, flowing fabrics and intricate
details, making each one a piece of wearable
art. Whether you are chilling at your favourite
hangout, heading to a lawn party or attending
a glamorous celebration, Paul Ropp has
something to suit you. There is also a dazzling
array of accessories to complement your look,
ranging from exquisite scarves, shawls and
sarongs, to bags, belts and earrings. Visit Paul
Ropp stores across Bali, including Jimbaran,
Seminyak, Ubud and Kerobokan.

T: (+62) 361730023
E: info@paulropp.com
www.paulropp.com

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

10% OFF ALL ITEMS
Paul Ropp Flagship
Store Jimbaran
Jalan Uluwatu No. 80,
Jimbaran
T: (+62) 361701202

Paul Ropp Store
Seminyak
Warung Made
Jalan Raya Seminyak,
Kuta
T: (+62) 36730212

- NOT VALID IN DFS (DUTY FREE SHOP)
- NOT valid for DISCOUNTED ITEMS
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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Paul Ropp Store Ubud
Jalan Raya
Sanggingan, Ubud
T: (+62) 361974369

Paul Ropp Store
Kerobokan and
Factory Jalan
Pengubengan Kauh
No. 1X
Bali 80361, Indonesia
T: (+62) 361730023

S

Shopping

Sensatia
Botanicals
Jalan Danau Tamblingan No. 121
Sanur, Bali 80228, Indonesia
T: (+62) 3614491653
www.sensatia.com

|

-

S

ensatia Botanicals was founded in the
fishing village of Jasri on the northeast
coast of Bali in 2000, and initially
produced soaps using natural produce.
From these humble beginnings, Sensatia
Botanicals has grown to a range of over 100
products, including skincare, hair treatment
and sun protection, sold throughout Indonesia
and exported globally. Dedicated to excellence
and committed to the community, Sensatia
Botanicals sources high-quality ethically sound
ingredients from around the world and helps in
fighting climate change by selective sourcing
and actively encouraging the recycling and reuse of its bottles. Throughout Bali, the stores sell
luxury products, including soaps, body lotions,
washes and butters, essential oils, face creams,
masks and serums, bath salts, shampoos and
conditioners, as well as gift packs.

BCA
FANTASTIC
OFFER

15% OFF ALL ITEMS
- Valid in all Sensatia Botanicals stores
- Cannot be combined with other promotions
- Cannot be used for corporate, online and/or
bulk orders
* Terms & Conditions Apply
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INDULGE IN THE ALL-NATURAL FORMULATIONS
DEDICATED TO HEALTHIER SKIN AND BODY.
100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS

KARANGASEM . UBUD . DENPASAR . SEMINYAK . KUTA
SANUR . CANGGU . JIMBARAN . NUSA DUA . JAKARTA
S H O P O N L I N E AT S E N SATI A . C O M

Gilimanuk

West
Bali NP

Medewi
Beach

West Bali

Pemuteran

INDIAN OCEAN

Negara

Menjangan
Island

BALI SEA

Lovina

Mount
Bratan

Uluwatu

Mengwi

Bedugul

Jimbaran
Nusa Dua

Sanur

Besakih

Nusa
Lembongan
Nusa
Ceningan

Gianyar

Nusa
Penida

Tirta
Gangga

Amed

Tulamben

Candidasa
Padang Bai

East Bali

Mount Agung

Lake
Batur

Klungkung

Bangli

Kintamani

Ubud

Denpasar

South Bali
Seminyak
Legian
Kuta

Canggu

Tanah Lot

Tabanan

Central Bali

Mount
Batukaru

Lake
Tamblingan

Lake
Bratan

North Bali

Lake Buyan

Singaraja

